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PREFACE.
Realizing the place and power of song in the Sunday-school, and being

fully assured of a large increase in its usefulness, as well as interest, by the

introduction of Lesson Songs, in October, 1877, I issued a call to song writers for

Songs on the Sunday-school lessons for the first quarter of 1878. This resulted

;h some forty pieces, the best of which were printed in our Teachers' and

Scholars' Quarterlies, for first quarter of '78. The Quarterlies, thus improved,

gave such satisfaction that their circulation, then less than forty thousand, was

increased to over one hundred and seventy thousand with the first quarter; and a

continuance of the call, and issue of lesson songs throughout the year, resulted

in a largely increased competition from song writers, as well as warmest praise

and support from schools.

This has led me to undertake, for 1879, a stm" larger scheme for securing

and introducing the best of lesson songs, by issuing a general call for lesson poems

and lesson songs, and organizing bureaus for judgment upon them.

The results I now publish in book form, and it is also the intention to

publish them in the Quarterlies for the current year. It is only just to say that

replies to the call for lesson songs for 1879 have been far beyond our expectation.

We have received upwards of eight hundred poems for music and over five

hundred pieces of music, from which the selection was made, and it is with great

pleasure and thanksgiving that I issue this first International Lesson Hymnal.

Acknowledging the obligation I am under, not only to the Bureaus of Sunday-

school Music and Sunday-school Poetry, whose names appear on the cover and

title page, but also to the hundreds who have contributed words and music, and

asking from the Sunday-school only as hearty a support as has been given the

project by the Sunday-school song writers of the land, I remain,

Yours truly,

Copyright Notice.—Every hymn in this book, both Words and Music, with one or

two exceptions, is copyrighted by the publisher, and no one will be allowed to print or publish

any of the Hymns or Tunes without his Written Permission; such permission will be readily

granted where the case will admit, but in all cases parties should first apply to me for permission,

and the FORM OF permission to accompany the print.

DAVID C. COOK, Publisher, 46 Madison St., Chicago.



International Lesson Hymnal
1879

FIRST QUARTER.

W. A. C.

No. 1. Walk in the Light.
L. 7. IstQ.

J! fc-J!—1*

Wilbuk A. Christy.

First Prize Piece.

HP^Ii
1. List to the voice that is speak -'ing in love, Call -ing to those that are stray - ing,

2. Walk in the light ; it is Je - sus who pleads, Ear- nest-ly seek-ing to guide you,

3. Walk in the light ; will you hear it and heed, Ye who are struggling and wea - ry ?

4. Walk in the light; 'tis the Savior's command, These are the words he has giv - Cn,
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Message of mer- cy that comes from a-bove, Hear what the Savior is say - ing.

Wandering blindly in night's gloom and shades, Heedless of dangers be - side you.

Heavy your burdens and press-ing your need, Dark is the night-time and drear - y.

Leading us on to the long promised land, Leading from earth up to heav - en.

Chorus.—
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Walk in the light, O walk in the light,



Ho. 2. Dedication of the Temple.
Eliza Sherman. i. 2. 1st Q. W. Irving Hartshorn.

(.Vot in competition.')

1. Joy-ful-ly, with glad hosannas, Voice of song and sound of prayer, Ded-i-cat-ed they the

2. Praise the Lord!rangouttheanthem,Forhisfaithfulness is sure, Praise the Lord,his loving-

3. Of this Lit - ter house, theglo-ry,SaithJe-ho-vah, shall increase, And be great-er than the
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Chorus.

temple, While sweet incense filled the air. Praise Je-ho - vah, hal - le-lu - jah ! Shout the

kind-ness Shall for - ev - er-more en-dure. Praise Je-ho - vah, etc.

form-er, In this place will I give peace. Praise Je-ho - vah, etc.
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joy-ous strain a-gam, Hal-le-lu - jah! hal-le-lu-jah ! Praise the Lord, Amen, a-men.
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Mary P. Rollins.

With expression.

No. 3. Toward the Light.
IstQ.

er, O blessed Sav-ior, Draw me clos - er

the coming night-fall Star - less, des - o

W. W. McIntire.

to thy side,

late and cold,
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Or my feet from duty's pathway, Oft will wander far and wide, Clos - er, Sav-ior.

Find me tremb- ling and affrighted, Shel - ter-less, with-out the fold; Clos - er, when the

--*-\—f-
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for temptation will be-set me, and I know, Save as thou dost guide, the journey
golden sunlight Round my path its glo - ries shed, Clos - er when the dark-ness gathers
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Toward the Light-Concluded,

Chorus.

Wea - ri-some will be and slow.

And the storm is ov - er-head.

Closer, closer, day by day, Clos-er, all my
Closer, closer, etc.

pilgrim way, Clos-er till the gates un - fold, And I walk the streets of gold.
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No. 4. We Gather in the Sabbath School.
Mary E. Kail. L. 11. 1st Q. D. F. Hodges.

1. We gather in the Sabbath-school,Upon this blessed day, We meet together here in love,

2. We love to sing of him who died,To save the world from sin,And opened wide the golden gates,

3 And as we grow in strength ofyears, And labor for the right,We pray that all our work may meet

To read and sing and pray, And while to bless the Savior's name,Our tuneful voices raise,

That we may en-ter in, And all he asks of us to do, His blessing to re - ceive,

Withfa-vorin his sight, And in the blessed book we read The glorious kingdom given,

We know the heavenly courts above, Re-echo with his praise. We gather in the Sabbath-school
Is just to learn his ho - ly will, To trust him andbe-lieve. Wegatherin, etc.

Is like un-to a lit-tle child, Ourrestingplace in heav'n. Wegatherin, etc.
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To learn the ho- ly way, That leads from sorrow and from sin, Up to the gates of day.
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No. 5. Blessed Home and Blessed Day.
L. B. M. i. 6. 1st Q. L. B. MlTCUELL.

1. Fa - ther, once a - gain we
2. May each schol - ar here be

3. Fire our hearts with ho - ly

4. When these Sab-bath days are

come,
blest,

zeal,

o'er,

To
On
May
And

our bless - ed
this day of

we all thy

we reach the
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Sab - bath home,
sa - cred rest,

pies - ence feel,

gold - en shore,

?Z

Bless - ed home and bless - ed day,

May each teach - er here this hour,

May this hour a bless - ing prove,

May we all u - nite a - bove,

:t=E=-t
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m

Je - sus is him - self the way.
Feel the Spir - it's quick'ning power.
Last - ing as the life a - bove.
In the bless - ed songs of love.

I P2= :a: :c

Chorus.

Help us, Lord, we hum - bly pray, To
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im -prove this ho ly day

;
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Bless - ed Spir
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from a - bove, Fill our hearts with heaven-ly love.
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P. J. S.

No. 6. Gird on the Armor.
I. 4, 1st Q., and L. S, 3d Q. P. J. Sprague.

SSSES^fe^£± =t
313.
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Lo,our blinded foemen Boast that weare weak,Thatbenesth our burden.Easy our defeat,

2. Watch them night and morning,Ready ev'ry day,At a moment's warning,For the mighty fray;

3. Courage, seethe foemen Falter in the way, 'Tis a blessed o - men Of the coming day

While our walls are broken,Andour laborgreat,Thus they oft have spoken, Should we longer wait?

With our God entreating,For the cause of right, Ev'ry foe defeating, Thro' his will and might.
When the shouts of glory,From mount Zion's wall, Shall proclaim the story, God is all in all.
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Gird on the Armor—Concluded.
Chorus.

IPS

Gird on the ar-mor of the living God,With peace and courage let thy feet be shod,

~Z *W £ £ «l_SiL4^8i &E:^t S
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Florence Sidney Smith
No. 7. The All-seeing God.

i. 12. 1st Q. D. B. Wat.

Ha - gar

2. When se - cret

3. When turned from

4. When, lost in
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sins be -

paths of

life's great

des

set

des

ert, Thrust forth by
me, And tempt-ings

vil, I dare not

ert, Worn out by

blows and
snare my
seek thy

sin and

strife,

feet,

face,

strife,
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well - side a - wea - ry of her life,

vis - ion I think their fruits are sweet,

base - ment Be - fore the throne of grace;

foun - tain Where springs the stream of life,

Sat lone - ly

fill hid from
But kneel in

I sit be
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deep a -

side the
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)res - ence hov - ers c 'er me, I c an - not hide or flee—

When on - ly tears are ell - mg The p rayers I bring to thee,

Send t IOU the an - gel mes - sage; Let my one com - fort be,
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For, though the wild seemed emp - ty, The might - y God was
O thought how dread and aw - ful, That thou, God, seest

O thought how sweet and ten - der, That thou, God, seest

Still, still, where - e'er I wan - der, That thou, God, seest

there,

me.
me.
me.



E. B. Hollis.

No. 8. Oh, to be Forgiven

!

1st Q.L. 9. W. H. H. Smith.

i. The spot - less robe thou didst be-stow, When first I called thee mine,
2. The lamp thou gav - est to my hand, Has burned both low and dim,

3. The heart I vowed thine own should be, Has wandered far a - way,

zsfrzi;_ *=£=
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Has stains and rents I dare not show To an - y eye

Tha flick - ering light each breeze has fanned, I oft for -got

The life I pledged to work for thee, Has wast-ed day
*- -(* -m- - m

^tr- &r^=* -tmz

And yet I bring it back to thee, Nor hide its dark-est spot,

And now I bring it back to thee, Just read - y to ex - pire,

And yet I come to thee a - gain, My prom - is - es re - new,

Thy blood can wash it white for me, Thy mer - cy fail - eth not.

Oh, kin - die it a - fresh for me, From thine own al - tar fire.

With-out thee all my vows are vain, Oh, help me to be true.
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ChorUS. Faster.

Soft and slower*
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plead, Dear Sav - ior hear my prayer.



Eben E. Rexford

No. 9. The Way to Heaven.
L. 7. 1st Q. T. Martin Towne.

Second Prize Pieee.

"i . O where are you going, my broth - er ?

2. Do you feelyou're in safety, my broth-er?

3. Tho' paths where he leads you,my brother,

3f

I pray you be care-ful to - day
Is God in the darkness with you

Seem thorny and rough to the feet,

-t*^ -e—br =r=s= ^=t -e=mz

The path you are treading seems pleas-ant,

If he's not, then turn from the dan-ger,

His love will be balm when thou'rt weary,

But will it not lead you a - stray?

No longer, that pathway pur-sue,

And pain in his ser-vice is sweet,

m

Look sharply a-bout you, my broth-er,

No long-er, I pray you, my broth-er,

And the path will grow brighter and brighter,

No longer be blind to the truth
;

Go on in your journey a - lone,

That starts at the foot of the cross,
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Chorus.
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No. 10. Jesus is Zing.
Minnie D. Bateham. X. 8. 1st Q. A. J. Abbey.

1. He who once suffered now reigneth a King, High on his Fa-ther's throne;
2. Ye who are burdened and long for re-lease, Yield to the King to - day!

Power and do-min - ion are given to him, Earth shall be his a - lone.

Love is his law and his kingdom is peace, Blessings are in his sway.
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Vainly the wick-ed re-bel at his sway, Own not his laws and re-fuse to o - bey,

Christ, our Redeemer, we worship thee here, Praise thee re-joic-ing, and serve thee with fear,
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They shall be turned from his presence away, When he shall claim his own.
Soon may thy glo - ri - ous kingdom appear Here on the earth, we pray !
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Chorus.

Jesus is King, Messiah is King! Gladly our trib - ute of praises we bring,
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Blessed the peo - pie who trust in his name, Jesus our Lord is
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Ho. 11. They shall Shine.
M. E. Servoss.

Semi-Chorus ofadults.

>—&-

X. 7. 1st Q. A. J. Abbet.

1. We're trying to gather the lambs in the fold, And turn back the sheep who have gone astray

2. We're trying to teach them the story of old, How Je - sus died for the sins of all;

3. We're trying to fol-low where Jesus has led, With ear - nest zeal and a Christian's peace,

n—*.

And to help the faint and the weary on»s on, To a heav-en-lyland and an end-less day.

And to helpthe dear children to cherish his love, And answer with joy to the Sav-ior's call.

And 1111- til our Fa-ther shall call us on high, Our la - bor for Je-sus shall nev - er cease.

<££ mT m^ -1
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Semi-Chorus ofchildren

And this is the promise for those who work, And neglect their du
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That they who turn ma - ny to right-eous-ness, Shall shine as the stars for - ev - er.

m
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Full Chorus.

They shall shine they shall shine They shall shine as the stars

They shall Shine they shall shine They shall shine as the stars

,N N 1
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They shall shine,
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for - ev - er.

they shall shine,
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Ho. 12. Work, Builders, Work.
Rev. Rob't Kerr. i. 4. 1st O. E. B. Smith.

=fr=r=j—=^=^=35=1=}===, hqg=rgs=z^=z|aqq^s^=zz^F|i==^r=S^=:

1. Up-on the Rock of A - ges, In God's ac- cept-ed time, Build up' in all its

2. Build on the Rock of A - ges, Of precious, liv-ing gems, A church whose life pre-

3. Build on the Rock of A - ges, Nor heed what foes as - sail, The word di - vine en-

4. Build on the Rock of A - ges, Hope that shall not ex - pire, When judgment wakes and
5. Build on the Rock of A - ges, For God has ordered so; Your work in all its

-m- -*- m. -«Lj.
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Chorus.
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stag -
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bet - ter than you 1
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vail,

fire.

mow.
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God will bless

God will bless,

God will bless,

God will bless,

God will bless,
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with good success
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thosewho work for him, God will bless with good success All those who work for him.
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Rev. Joel Swartz.
No. 13. Hosanna Sing on High.

L. Ii 1st Q. J. H. Tenney.

pPH!
•-' . All i_^_l_.
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1. All temples built with human hands, Will like thnsehands decay; The al - tars

2. But still the Lord has temples here, And built of liv - ing stones; These tempi

3. Where children glad hosannas sing Beneath the outspread sky, There is the

songs, and
es his dear

tem-ple

priestly bands In time shall pass a - way
children are, The stones, his cho-sen ones
of their King, There he him-self is nigh.

But God re-mains and Je - sus reigns, And
O make us kings and priests to thee, Thy
Ho - san-nas we will sing be - low, Ho-
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shall for aye and aye, But God remains and Je-sus reigns And shall for aye and aye.

daughters and thy sons, O make us kings and priests to thee,Thy daughters and thy sons,

san-nas sing on high, Ho-san-nas we will sing be-low, Ho-san-nas sing on high.



Ho. 14. Buckle on the Sword.
Rev. J. B. Atcuinson. y>. 4. 1st o. W. S. Marshall.

1. Brother, when you work for

2. Brother, when you work for

3. Brother, when you work for

sus, Buck-le on the sword,

sus, Keep your ar-mor bright,

sus, Watch as well as pray,
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En - e-mies are
Eii - e-mies are

En - e-mies are
0-
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all around you, Buck - le on the sword;

all a-round you, Keep your ar-mor bright,

all a-round you, Watch as well as pray;

-0- -0-
'

IV

Christ will give you wondrous power,
Gird your-self a - bout with truth,

Set a watch both day and night,

h"- —
I 1 fa=^

—

Give you vict'ry ev-'ry hour, Makeyou more than conqueror, Buckle on the sword !

Take with you the shield of faith. Would you conquer sin and death, Keep your armor bright

!

Pray in faith and work with might,Watch and pray and work and fight,Watch as well as pray !
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Rev. II. B. IIartzler.

No. 15. My Heart a Temple.
X. 5. 1st Q.

(Not in competition.)

W. F. Sherwin.
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My heart shall be
My heart shall be

N I E
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tem - pie For thee, my gracious

tem - pie, A con -se- cra-ted

N I IN
^ fe—tt

Lord;
place,

I hear thy friendly

II - lu-mined by thy

sum-mons, I o - pen at thy word. My heart shall be a tem - pie, Pre-

glo - ry, The shin - ing of thy face. My heart, etc.
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pared for thee a - lone,
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I pray thee come and en - ter, O make it all thine own.
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No. 16. Forgiveness.
i. 10. IstQ. E. Manford Clark.

i. Oh, who would stay in the haunts of vice, Of sin and mis - er

2. Or who would stay where but want and dread Lurk ev - er at the

3. Or who would tar - ry with that which flies, Which lasts but for a

y>
door,

day,

When all the bliss of

When Je - sus of-fers liv

a - dise On earth is of - fered thee?
ing bread, And peace for - ev - er - more?

When Je - sus of-fers to you a prize, That fad - eth not way

,

I

Chorus.
-1—
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Oh, bless - ed, most

Oh, bless - ed, oh, most

1 :

bless - ed he Whose sins are all

bless - ed,

*— — 1=35
for - giv - en,
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He dwells in sweet se
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cur - i - ty, And tastes the joys of heav
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No. 17. The Path of the Just.
Rev. J. B. Atchinson. i. 7. J.^ «?. J. W. BlSCHOFF.

1. In the path I'm walk- ing,

2. Onward leads this pathway,

3. In this pleasant path-way,

«- -*- -0- -P -

Pleasant is the way,
Upward I am bound,

Walk-ing will not tire,

Each day growing brighter,

Heav-en-ward I jour-ney,

Running will not wea-ry,

?%-»—fee -m m—
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Till the per-fect day; O, I love this high - way, Pathway of the just,

Where sweet rest is found; 'Tis the King's own highway, Cast up for his own;
As we mount up higher ; Bless-ed are the pilgrims, Walking in this \yay,
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The Path of the Just-Concluded,

Chorus.^ 2=5*=t3S—2- s-^s
Christ is my corn-pan - ion, In him I will trust.

Are you walking thith - er, Guid-ed by his Son?
Shining more and brighter, Till the per - feet day.

—*-m »-

In this bless-ed

In this bless-ed,

In this bless-ed,

FT*—%—S—

E

path-way,
etc.

etc.

^b
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Christ is my de-light, Hand in hand wejour-ney Toward the realms of light.

Ho. 18. I will Guide Thee with Mine Eye.
Rev. N. T. Dale, by per. X. 1?. 1st. Q. (Not in competition.) C. E. Pollock.

C=t =fc =t

1. I'm a pil - grim here be - low, Traveling through this vale of woe,

2. Oft my path is dark and drear, And my heart is filled with fear,

3. When the fear - ful tem-pest blows, When my en - e - mies op - pose,

4. When I tread death's gloom-y vale, Still his pres - ence shall not fail

;
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Yet my
Yet I

While the

Then his
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Fa - ther's ev - er riigh, And I hear his lov - ing cry:

hear my Sav - ior's voice, And his words my heart re-joice:
storm is pass - ing by, Still I hear my Sav - ior nigh:

stay, And I'll hear my Sav - ior say:staff will be my
(2-

m
1—r-

Chorus.
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I will guide thee, I will guide thee, I will guide thee with mine eye

;
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the way I will in - struct thee, I will guide thee v ith mine eye.
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Eev. E. A. Hoffsian.

" No. 19. Lord, have Mercy.
X. 9. 1st Q. C. E. Pollock.

1. I ac - knowl-edge my trans-gres-sions, I have sinned so griev-ous - ly,

2. Cast me not a - way, my Fa - ther

!

Let me thy sal - va - tion see;

3. New ere - ate the heart with -in me, Fill me with thy per - feet love;

4. Un - to thee, I come, dear Fa - ther, With a bro - ken, con-trite heart;
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But I hum - bly make con - fes - sion, Lord, in mer- cv par don me.
Do not leave me, but the •ath - er, Let thy mer - cy fall on me.
Make me pure, and give me nleet-ness For the par - a - dise a - bove.
Take me to thy love and fa - vor, Thou the friend of sin - ners art.
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Chorus.
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Lord, have mer Lord, have mer
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cy, Tho' my heart is full of sin,
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Wash me in the blood of Je - sus, That a - lone
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m
can make

* f-

me

i

Eev. H. Taylor.
Slow.

No. 20. The Publican's Prayer.
x. 9.

^—

^
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Is* Q. Dr. J. B. Herbert.
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1. See the sin-ner at the temple door,

2. Mercy speaking sweetly from a - bove,

3. Humbly thus to Je - sus we con - fess,

Smit-ing on his guilt - y
Free - ly jus-ti-fied him
Stand-ing in his courts to

HMzfc -I U Me
P:fcc=tc
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Pen - i-tent and sor-row-ful and sore,

Filled his spir - it with the Sav-ior's love,

Wait-ing for the Lord to come and bless,

TF 3g=5fc
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Pray-ing from a soul op-pressed

While he breathed that sim-ple prayer

Poor and pen - i - tent we pray

-•—i—

53t =t=c



Chorus.
The Publican's Prayer— Concluded.
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Crying, God be mer-ci-ful tome, to me,- God be mer-ci-ful to me, to me,

m

to thee, God be mer-ci-ful to me!

£ -_

Mart P. Rollins.

Earnestly, and not too slou

No. 21. The Penitent's Prayer.
I. 9 wnrf 10. 1st Q. W. W. McInttre.

Third Prize.

Wea-ry, weak and heav - y lad - en, I at Je - sus' feet would lay

Helpless, hope-less, poor and need -y, Life and strength and hope im - part,

Hum-bly would I plead thy mer - its, Kneel-ing at his gra-cious feet,

While I pray, my tear - ful vis - ion To his gen - tie face I raise,
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my sins and doubts and bur - dens, While with pen - i - tence I pray,

the love that pass - eth knowledge, Fill and thrill my wait - ing heart,

thy grace and claim thy prom - ise, Ten - der, lov - ing, true and sweet,

he whis - pers peace and par - don, So my heart is filled with praise.
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Chorus.
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Hear me, help me, w
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Ho. 22. Marching to the Temple.
A. C X. 1. 1st. Q. N. A. Clapp.
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We are lit - tie pil - grims, Hap - py on our way, Traveling on the
We are lit- tie sol - diers, Fight-ing for the Lord, Gird-ed with his
We are lit - tie Christians, Sing-ing on our way, Work-ing in God's

m f—\S—£-=£

S^ ± m -K =£
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road that Leads to end - less day; Walk-ing in the path where
ar - mor, Trust - ing in his word; Fight-ing in the field where

Lead - ing in the path wherevine - yard, Toil - ing day by day;

^m ^m Be
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An-gels' feet have trod, March-ing to the tem-ple, The tern - pie of God.
An-gels' feet have trod, March-ing to the tem-ple, The tem - pie of God.
An-gels' feet have trod, Oth - ers to the tem-ple, The tem - pie of God.

sse*=$=£- E=
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Chorus.

2

March-ing to the tem-ple, March-ing to the tem-ple,
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March-ing to the
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tem - pie,
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ban-ner of our Lord, March-ing to the tem-ple, The tem - pie of God.
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Rev. W. AV. Smith.
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No. 23. The King has Come.
X. 8. IstQ. M. A. RtJELEE.
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1. Let heath - en rage, and kings com-bine,

2. Our God de-clares the firm de - cree,

3. Thou, Christ, shalt rule with rod of power,

m r«-^ • m « r(=-

But Je - sus reign - eth still;

My son, this day art thou;

Thy might with awe we see;

'•O let us break his bonds," they say, "And cast his cords from us a - way.
O ask, and I shall give to thee The ut-most land by ev - 'ry sea;

We kiss the hand that saves from woe, And fol-low where thy foot-steps go;
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ed are the saints be - ]
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day;
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His
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throne is Zi -

crown up - on
put their trust
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on's hill,

thy brow,
in thee.
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Rev. E. A. Danmont.

Uo. 24. King in Zion.
X. 8. 1st Q. Frank M. Davis.

HJ^i^W^ t^^^s=m

King in Zi-on, blessed Je - sus,

And the hosts are still in-creas -ing,

Blessed King, thy face e'er smiling,
When our work on earth is end - ed

111

glo - ry be to thee, Reign-ing in the cit-y

but there's room for more, Saints andmartyrsandour
we now long to see, And thy hands so gently

and the dawning come, Then,dear King,in thynear

r -% -r- ,-^- rm * jt *-
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gold - en, L
L»> -»—
3rd, re - mem

—0m—
- ber ]ne;
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An - gel choirs in ho •
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ly

-3 -g

ser - vice,

kin - dred, loved ones gone be - fore, u\ll are prais-ing m the an - thems,
guid - ing, keep us near to thee; 3end-ing low in love so 1 :ind - ly,

pres - ence may we find our home; We will join the song e - ter - nal,
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round a - bout thee stand, Sharing all thy heavenly treas-ure
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.„*...„ „ - „„ul w...^ oi«uu, uucuii ^ an 111J11X.0.V.111J utM-uic in fair Beu-lah land,
round thy great white throne, So we all shall find heav'ns glory, now on earth unknown,

hear our hum-ble prayer, That in frowning sky and storm-cloud, we may have thy care,
and with an -gels sing, Sharing joy and peace un-end-ing, with our Zi - on's Kin<r.
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Edith R. Wilson.
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No. 25. The Second Temple.
X. /. 1**. O. T. Martin Towne.

11*111 =)£
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The tem-ple rose of old, Its pil - lars hung with

fice

( )n, glo - ri - ous in beau - ty

But to the sec - ond tern - pie Came Christ the temple's King, Whom sac

Thou art the gold -en al - tar Whereon our gifts are laid; Thyself the bleeding
The veil by which we en - ter The holiest shrine with-in

;
The p—*
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and

est who stands to
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Christ, our Savior, King, Whom earthly shrine and glo - ry Were but foreshadowing
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Ho. 26. Whiter than Snow.

L. 9. 1st Q.

Ps li. 1,3,5,7. Literal version. From the U. P. Collection, by per W. T. Wiley.

Lord,

P^=^^
me com-pas-sion show,

Lo, conceived was I in sin,

Free my heart, O God, from sin,

Freed from guilt my tongue shall raise

As thy ten

Born im - ho
Spir - it right

Songs thy right

r-l—

der mer-cies flow;

ly and un - clean ;

re-new with - in;

eous-ness to praise;

m » f B— -H

In thy vast

Yet thou dost

Cast me not

O - pen thou

and boundless
de - sire to

a - way from
my lips, O

grace,

find

thee,

Lord

,

My trans-gres - sions all e - rase.

Truth sin-cere with-in the mind.
Nor thy Spir - it take from me.

Then my mouth shall praise ac - cord.



Whiter than Snow— Concluded.
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Then from all
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pol - lu - tion free,
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Whit - er than

-r:-f-£^fe*;±EEEfc£

the snow I'll be.
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No. 27. Lord God of Hosts, how Lovely

!

L. 11. 1st O.

Ps. Ixxxiv. i— 7, io, ii. Literal version. From the U. P. Collection, by per. Dr. J B. Herbert.
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I. Lord God of hosts, how love - ly The place where thou dost dwell! Thy
2. Be - hold the spar - row find - eth A house in which to rest, The
3. Blest who thy house in - hab - it, They ev - er give thee praise, Blest

4. Our sun and shield, Je - ho - vah, Will grace and glo - ry give; No
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tab - er-na - cles ho - ly In pleas-ant-ness ex - eel.

swal-low hath dis - cov-ered Where she may build her nest;

all whom thou dost strengthen Who love the sa-cred ways,
goodwill he de - ny them That up-right- ly do live.
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My soul is long-ing,

And where se-cure-ly

So they from strength un-
O God of hosts, Te-

I
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faint - ing, Je - ho - vah's courts to see; My heart and flesh are

sheltered, Her young she forth may bring; So, Lord of hosts, thy

wear-ied, Go for - ward un - to strength, Till they ap-pear in

ho - vah, Ho*v blest is ev - 'ry one, Who con - fi-dence re

J- A L_. J>J 1 , J J- *± J-

r
cry - ing
al - tars

Zi - on,

pos - es

I !

m

liv

I seek,

Be - fore

On thee,

ing God, for

my God, my
the Lord at

O Lord, a

thee.

King.
length,

lone.

Chorus.

One day
One day
One day
One day

ex-cels a

ex-cels, etc.

ex-cels, etc.

ex-cels, etc.

thou-sand, If
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T
spent thy courts within;
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I'll choose thy threshold rath-er Than dwell in tents of sin.



No. 28. The Cry of the Penitent.
Eliza Sherman.
Cantabile.

L. 9. 1st Q.

Fa-ther, I have heard thee call - ing

Long Christ's spir - it has been plead-ing

In thy lov - ing kindness, Fa - ther,

Oh, my P"a - ther, all un-worth - y

W. Irving Eartshorn.
(Not in competition.)

EjE:

-g-
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In sweet ac - cents, "Come to me;"
At the throne of God for me,
All my tres - pass-es for -give;
Am I of thy tenderest love,
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Ver - y far a- way I've wandered, But I'm com - ing now to thee.

But I'm com - ing now, my Fa - ther, All un - worth - y tho' I be.

Je - sus, who hath died for sin - ners, Teach, oh, teach me how to live.

By which thou wouldst draw thy chil-dren To the heaven - ly home a - bove.
^ ~> f^ -m- • ^ ~^ f^
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ther, I am com - ing, Nev - er - more from thee to roam,
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thy sweet voice call - insj,

- ^ Fa-ther, I
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amcom-ing home.
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Eben E. Rexford.

Ho. 29. The Weary Pilgrim.
Jj. 11. 1st Q. Karl Reden.

1. My heart cries out when
2. I trust my Fa - ther

3. Oh, courts of God, my

wea - ry

ful - ly;

Fa - the

H= 0-

In paths by pil-grims trod; My
He know-eth all my needs, And
How sweet the thought to me, That

soul is filled with long - ing To find the courts of God.
to the courts of heav - en The path he shows me leads.

some day I shall en - ter, And always dwell with thee.

I hear the hnp-py
No good thing is with-

My heart grows strong be-



The Weary Pilgrim—Concluded,

an - thems In strains of tri-mnph ring,

hold - en From those who walk with him,
liev - ing That when the way is trod,

mm4- t-—m m-
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And yearn to share the glad - ness With
So trust-ing-ly I fol - low, Tho'
The souls who walk up - right - ly Shall
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Chorus.

those who praise the King.
rough the way and dim.
see and live with God.

I If I

Oh, bless - ed, thrice bless - ed, The courts by pilgrims
Oh, bless - ed, etc.

Oh, bless - ed, etc.
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No. 30. Help Us, Dear Savior.
Ii. 6. IstQ.
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T. Martin Towne.
1* 1
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While we worship thee, our King, With thy love our souls in-spire; Help us in our
Help us raise our songs of praise, Help us con the les-son o'er; While we learn of
From thy laws we would not stray, Ev - er watchful may we be; Sav-ior, help us
May we feast up - on thy truth, Liv-ing bread for hun-gry hearts; Yielding not, tho'

s
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Chorus.

hearts to bring Prais-es glad and pure de-sire,
wisdom's ways, May we love thee more and more,
keep this day, Keep it ho - Jy un - to thee.

in our youth, Wisdom's ways to Sa-tan's arts.
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Help us, dear Sav - ior,

Help us, etc.

Help us, etc.

Help us, etc.
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Help us, help us, Sav-ior, help us,
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Help us to - day;
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Help us to - day,

Pa - tient - ly list
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en, Turn not way.
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Pa - tient - ly list - en, list - en, Turn not a - way.
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No. 31. Peace with God.
lO, 1st O. or 1,3d Q.
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1. Je-sus, dear, thro' faith in thee, God did set my spir - it free, Gra-cious-iy my
2. Now I know my Sav-ior lives, Trustingwhom as - sur-ance gives, That he free - ly

3. Thou, oh Christ.hastmademe whole.Thou alone redeemed my soul, Precious now to

4. Nev-er let me cease to love Till I reach my home a - bove, Then thy glo-fles,
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Chorus.
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soul re-lease,

sheds a-broad

me thy voice,

oh, my King!
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me peace.

of God.
rejoice!

- it sing.
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Hal-le lu - jah ev -

Hal-le-lu - jah, etc.

Hal-le- lu -jah, etc.

Hal-le - lu - jah, etc.
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trust-ins; in the Lord, Full sal - va-tion will re-store, Trust, then, in the Lord
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E. M. C, Reverently.

No. 32. The All-seeing Eye.
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/.. i3. J»« 0. E Manford Clark.

1. O thou whose all-per- vad- ing eye In - finite space doth fill, As - sist me with be-

2. Without the do-main of thy sight No mortal can re -pose, For, tho 1 they seek the

3. Help me, O Lord, with god - ly fear, And lo\'e and ho-ly trust, To walk up-right- ly
0-
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com-ing awe To bow be-fore thy will,

shades of night, Lo there thy pres-ence goes;

in thy sight, Till I re -turn to dust;

For tho' I mount the wing-ed winds, And
If I to heaven's por-tals fly, Or

Of thy free grace, oh, Lord, supply, Hear
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fly thro' endless space, E'en there thy pen-e - trat - ing eye My track would surely trace.

make my bed in hell, Be-hold thy searching eye a bides Wher-ev-er I may dwell.

this my constant prayer, That whether it be life or death, Oh, let me find thee there.



Ho. 33. God is with Me.

G. W. H, J.. 12. 1st Q. Geo. W. Howell.

r
soul hast read, And my

Ev - enI Thou,0 Lord, hast searched me andknown me, My ™-™*
• If I take the wings of the morn - ing. And dwell be - yond the sea,

I And when darkness cov
&
- ers my path - way, Like day shall sh,nc.the night, For a-

a Whith-er shall I go from thy pres - ence, Or fly thy search-ing eye, It m

$ Search -y heart, O God, in thy" U - cy, And try my thoughts, I pray; Thou wilt
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Chorus.

_ ' . . .„•_ . u. .„:.,u, „T„ c^,^nrl God is with me
'thoughtsbe-fore I speak them, All in thy sight are spread,

there thy hand shall lead me, Thy presence there shall be

like to thee are darkness And gleams of noon-day light

heaven or hell I en - ter, Be-hold! e'en there thou rt nigh

cleanse my soul and lead me A-long the heavenly way.
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L. 6. 1st Q. C. A. Ftke.
No. 34. God's Holy Sabbath Day.

C. A. F.

Joyfully
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hearts can raise, In the heaven-ly songs we sing
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heaven a-bove, In u - nit - ed, con-stant praise. Hail, oh, hail, e

Ho-ly let it ev -er be Hail, oh%ail the Sabbath day, God's holy Sabbath daj_^
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John Collins.
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Ho. 35. Hehemiah's Request.

1st Q.L.3. A. G. Little.
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1. My fa - thers' graves lie des - o - late, Je - ru

2. Wilt thou not send me then to build The cit

3. Hear my re-quest, my lord, O king! Tho' cap
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Bro - ken and burnt
For proph - e - cy

End these long vears

is

yet

of
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ry gate,

ful - filled

fer - ing,
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Her glo - ry

En - kin - dies

And set our
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de - faced,

my de - sires

;

na - tion free.
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ex - iled peo - pie's

gain in beau - ty

bey - ing thus his

doom,
stand,

will,
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Or pray that they may yet re - turn To their Ju - de - an
I long, to hear from Zi - on's hill Praise ech - o o'er the

While trust - ing in his word di - vine, Thy throne shall pros - per
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A. J. Hodge.

No. 36. The Lord's Temple.
L. 1. 1st Q. E. B. SMrrn.

1. When the chos-en peo - pie,

2. May not we the chos - en
In
Of

the chos-en land,

the Lord, to - day
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Built a might-y tern - pie,

Build a great-er tem - pie,

Glo - ri - ous and grand; Framed its no - ble

That shall ne'er de - cay; Frame its mi<iht-y

arch
arch
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All with jeal-ous care,

Of good works and prayer?



The Lord's Temple— Conclnded.
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Chorus.
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Joy was in the na - tion,

Joy shall fill the na - tion,
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Joy was ev-'ry - where.

Joy be ev-'ry - where.
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May not we, Jhe
May not we, etc.
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cho - sen Of the Lord, to-day Build a greater tern - pie That shall ne'er de-cay?
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Ho. 37. Precious to Me.
Thos. L. N. Tipton.

Spirited.

L. 10. 1st Q. Eben H. Bailey.
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1. Pre-cious tome is that ho - ly word, Tell-ing of one who from sin can save,

2. Why do I love him, that bless - edone? Why do I seek at his feet to be?
3. -Fee- ble and yielding, I, tempt - ed, fell, Bit - ter the sorrow, how deep the woe,
4. Read-y to per - ish, I faint - ing lay, Swift to the res-cue the Help - ercame;
5. O the de-light of that hap - py hour, Tast-ing forgiveness com-plete and free;

1
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Tell-ing of him, my re - deem - ing Lord, Tri-umph-ing o - ver the dark-some grave.

Lov-ing me first, all my love he won, He from the pit hath de - liv - ered me.
None but the ones who have fall-en may tell, None but the ones who have felt may know.

All of my sin did he take a - way, All of that bur-den of grief and shame.
Life of my life, is there tongue hath power Ev - er to tell all my love for thee?
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Chorus.
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Heav-y, oh, heavy the load I bore, Hap-py, oh, hap-py, 'tis mine no more.
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He hath the debt and the ran - som paid, All of my sins have on him been laid.



No. 38. I'll Ask of the Lord.
A. C.
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X. 3 «»d 7. 1st
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1. Wha
2. Tho'

3. And
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If I knew, Methinks I'd to its light be true,

me ap - pear, He gath - eis all; each day, each year

feet shall rest Where earth's poor wea-ry ones are blest,
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Nor fal - ter tho' its path - way led A - way from sun-shine in - to shade.

He'll guide my err - ing feet a-right, And make each du - ty plain to sight.

The hid - den goal will be attained, The crown of life at last be gained.M N J H I # -*- - _* -i"j -m- „=*—\d =^=ab=^=rj—^zpi^rai: I*_lS k=t: b >~
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Chorus.
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I'll ask of the Lord, and I shall know The path by which he'd have me go;
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Rev. J. B. Atciiinson

Ho. 39. Search the Scriptures.
W. S. Marshall.

1. Ser-vants of the Lord-, With the Sprr-it's sword, God'sownho - ly word, You shall win,

2. Word of wondrous power, Like a might-y tower, May I ev - 'ry hour In thee hide,

3. O - pen thou my eves, That thy precepts wise I may dai - ly prize More and more;
q-r -ft m . . -ft it £: ... . :(h <t *

O - ver pain and woe, O - ver ev - 'ry foe, Tri-umph here be-low, Heaven gain.

When I go a-stray Lead me in the way, And from day to day Be my Guide.

Blessed Sav-ior mine, May thy word di-vine Make my path to shine At death's door.
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Chorus.
Search the Scriptures— Concluded.
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Read the Bi - ble, Search theho-ly Scriptures; Old and young all read the sa-cred word,
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It will make you wise un-to sal-va - tion, It will lead you un - to Christ the Lord.
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Ho. 40. Then Praise Him.

Susie M. Day.
Spirited.

i. 1 and 2. 1st Q. Frank M. Davis.
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a - loud un - to the Lord, And praise his

to him in our dis - tress, He heard our

to trust the Lord our God Than to con
is now our strength and song, And our sal
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glo-rious

fee - ble

fide in

va - tion,
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name,
prayer;

man
;

too!
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His mer - cy and his wondrous love

He brought us from cap - tiv - i - ty,

He can do more to help and save,

E - ter - ni - ty is not too long
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For - ev - er are the same.
To Zi - on, great and fair.

Than kings and prin - ces can.

To tell what he can do.

Then praise him all who dwell on earth,Then praise him all who dwell on earth,
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hosts of heaven, Givethanks and sing, for he is good,

f
And has our sin for - given.
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he is good.



EBmERExroRD. Uo. 41. The Penitent's Gift.
First Prize AVords. L. 9, 1st Q. Joseph Garrison.
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Drought their gifts to

art from oth - er

Lord," he cried in
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A poor way
"I know how
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love for this dear Sav - ior, Made ev
saw the gifts they of - fered, The poor
all I have to give thee, My sin
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'ry off-'ring sweet; Good deeds and words of

est counted good. And he was filled with
ful, wayward heart." Then Je - sus answered

n.

kind - ness, Help for the poor of

long - ing, A gift, tho' poor to

soft - ly, "Count not the gift as
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earth,

bring;

small,
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And not a gift a - mong them, Was
A - las! all emp-ty hand - ed He
Tho' all of them are pre-cious, Thine
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Chorus.
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thought of lit - tie worth. Wouldst bring a gift to Je - sus 1 hat he will count most
stood be-fore the King. Wouldst bring a gift, etc.

is the best of all." Wouldst bring a gift, etc.
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sweet? Say, "Lord, my heart I give thee," And lay
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at his feet.
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No. 42. Gospel Temperance Hymn.
Is* Q. H. G. Spafford.
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1. Ho! ye who seek to shun the cup, Run high the Gos-pel ban - ner up;
2. We dare not trust our souls' great cause To hu - man help and mor - al laws

;

3. When Je- sus says to ev - 'ry man, Come to me now and be made clean—
4. When our own hearts were cold and dead, We lived thro' Christ, the liv - ing bread,

5. We choose for our foun-da - tion broad The pre-cious prom - is - es of God,

6. Now pour the hosts of sin a - broad, As nev - er .since the earth was trod
;



Gospel Temperance Hymn—Concluded.

One name a - lone is strong to win And keep the sin - ner from his sin.

To save, the name of Christ was given, And there's none oth - er un - der heaven.

Clean ev - 'ry whit, for thee I bled, We dare not trust a pledge in - stead.

And when we seek an - oth - er's good, We'll re - com-mend the self- same food.

And on them, tier on tier a - bove, Reartemp'rance, god - li - ness and love.

The skies are dark, and wise are they Who heed the Gos - pel call to - day.

F=w-FV^E£E ?r=r
Chorus.

And he who would withstand their shock Must have his feet on Christ the Rock.
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Ho. 43. Penitence.
Rev. E. Corwin 1st Q. Frank M. Davis.

More of thy Spirit, Lord, we crave, '1 o make us pure withi

2. From ev-'ry taint of shame and guilt, Dear Lord, we would be free.

3. Once sins were tri-fles in our sight, We thought us fit for heaven;

4. Take not thy Spir - it from the child That sins without consent;

5. The poor-est prod-i - gals that turn To seek the Father's face.

O cleanse us from the

The wholly clean and
But now they seem a
Nor from thy pi esence

He runs to meet with

crimson stain, The scar-let dye of sin.

pure in heart Shall thy sal- va-tion see.

mountain weight, Too great to be for - given

cast a-way The pleading pen - i - tent.

o - pen arms, And owns them heirs of grace.
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O cleanse us in the heal-ing stream, To
O cleanse us, etc.

O cleanse us, etc.

O cleanse us, etc.

O cleanse us, etc.

make us pure with-in,
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O cleanse us from the crimsonstain, The scarlet dye of
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Mrs. Sarah L. Jones.
Andante.

No. 44. The Joy of Forgiveness.
i. 10. 1st Q. Dr. J. B. Herbert.
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Heav-y, Lord, thy hand was on me, Sin a bur - den un - con-fessed, While I

Now, ray soul, long an-guish driv - en, 'Neath a troubled conscience' stings, Knows the
From the sinner's whelming sor-row Thou my hid - ing place shalt be; Thro' the
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vain - ly sought to shun thee, Day nor night could bring me rest, Till my
joy of sins for - giv - en, Bless-ed peace which par - don brings. Since I

clouds that shroud each mor-row, Well I know thine eye canst see. 'Neath thy
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guilt no more con - ceal - ing, I thy pardoning grace be-sought; Swift for-

hum-bly made con - fes - sion, Thou no more im - put - est sin; Thou hast

guid-ance and di - rec - tion, Tho' the way be short or long, Safe I'll

-4=- **L -ff *_
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give - ness came, re - veal - ing Love with rich - est bless - ings fraught,

cov - ered each trans-gres - sion, Made me free from guile with - in.

walk ; thy sure pro - tec - tion, Thy for - giv - ing love my song.
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ChorUS. Spirited.
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O the joy the sin-ner feels While a pen i-tent he kneels,

Full for - give - ness, free for - give - ness God in mer - cy now re - veals.
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Fannie E. Townsley.

ITo. 45. The King.
L. 8. 1st Q. J. W. BrscnoFF.
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1. Why should the heathen op - pose him, Je - sus, the might-i - est King?
2. What shall we yield him as in -cense? Cost - li - est o - dors fail.

3. On, thro' the num-ber-less a - ges, Sure-ly as in the past;
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Whv, when from hill-top and
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val - ley,
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ex-cel-lence
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sing?
What may we bring as an offering? Bright-est of gems must pale,

One thing, a -lone, en - dur- eth— One gift a - lone will last.
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Break-ing in piec-es op - pres - sion,

Gold from the darkness will tar - nish,

This will we bring to the Might - y,
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Er - ror and wrong and strife,

Sil - ver must cease to shine;

This will his grace ap - prove,
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Chorus.

^r^^sm^m1—
He, on the hill of Zi - on, Reigneth the King of life. Hail, for the King who is

What can we bring that's worthy Off'ring up-on his shrine? Hail, etc.

Here at his feet we're falling, Off'ring the gift of our love. Hail, etc.
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J. E. H
Ho. 46. Wash Me Clean.

L.9. 1st Q. J. E. Haix.

i. Hear my prayer, my Fa-ther, hear,

2. Hear my prayer, oh, bend thine ear;

3. Hear my prayer, thy mer - cy give;

4. Hear my prayer, oh, par - don now,

As I bow be - fore thy throne,
Oh ! how foul is my poor heart,

Without mer - it all I am;
Let me live no more in sin,
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Let thy cle
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While at t
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I would draw near,

- ing grace ap - pear,

- el, let me live

blest feet I bow,

p ,. m - **

Thou canst cleanse

Love di - vine

For his sake,

Make me spot -

-t—* kS 13-
me, thou a - lone.

to me im - part,

the bleed -ing Lamb,
less, white with - in.
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Chorus.
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Wash me clean,

£i=£
make me white, Whit-er than wool, whit-er than snow:

-«—1 «—»-=*=^
t:

^^ s s=r & 1
Wash me clean, make me white, Whit-er than wool, "whit-er than snow.
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Ho. 47. Blessed Bible.
Eliza Sherman. T. .Martin Towns.

1. See the might - y con - gre - ga - tion Gath-ered now in sol - emn awe,
2. Bless-ed be the Lord for - ev - er; All the peo - pie said, A - men,

3. Ver - y sure are all thy pre - cepts, And thy law is my de- light;

^ _l fc_ I I
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While from out the book of Mo - ses, Ez - ra reads them of God's law.

And their heads in rev - erence bow - ing, Spake the sol - emn word a - gain.

From thy word is un - der - stand-ing, And its en - trance giv - eth light.

I f» I - J -*- J > J hEE^
:£sfc



Blessed Bible—Concluded.

Chorus.

Bless-ed ble! Shine up - on life's dark- ened way,

W=*i 3= t=bc %

Ho. 48. The Reading of the Law.
L. S. 1st. Q.War. C. Holmes.

StfeSEiE
-•- -»- w -»- -»-

1. Oh, may we search the Scrip - tures

2. Oh, may we search the Scrip - tures,

3. Oh, may we search the Scrip - tures,

4. Oh, may we search the Scrip - tures

5. Oh, may we search the Scrip - tures

T. Martin Towne.

At morn-ing, noon and night,

For they will give us light,

For they of Je - sus tell,

With glad, en- quir- ing eyes

—

Till life, with us, is o'er,
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And make these blessed pag - es Our on - ly true de - light.

To bright-en up our path - way, And guide our steps a - right.

And where he is pre - par - ing A place for us to dwell.

They give us un - der - stand - ing, And make the sim - pie wise.

And teach them, preach them, send them To earth's re - mot - est shore.

1 h > J -*
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Chorus.
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So shall we nev- er, nev-er go a - stray,

:g: * ' :g: :£ * :£ ^. ^ :g:

If guid-ed by this heav'nly lamp alway,
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So shall we nev-er, nev-er go a - stray, If guid-ed by this heav'nly lamp alway.



Ho. 49. Happy in Jesus.
i. 10. 1st. Q. A. T. Goram.

«e=*
«*= :=g—b»-

W *H ds:

^HUli
1. I am hap - py, oh, so hap - py, pre-cious Sav - ior, in thy love,

2. I am hap - py, oh, so hap - py, for I know that thou art mine,

3. I am hap - py, oh, so hap - py, and my heart is light and free

±fid£t-*
g=g=^rg=g rf=g=r=g:±=gz=|:g=:
w *

L. K

ftE ie^l
J- -g- y =S- 3t y:
I could sing from morn till e - veu like the bless - ed saints a - bove
And thy Spir - it - wit - ness whis - pers that I am a child of thine,

As the bon - nie birds a - bove me warb-ling joy - ous mel - o - dv;

I could tell of thy sweet mer - cy thro' the bright, bright, sun - ny day,

And an heir to life and glo - ry in the death - less sum - mer-land,

I will sing of thee, my Sav - ior, bless thee with my fee - ble breath,

7$P=^ K- *• H 4* *_ wj-—»— £ £= C"
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And in joy and ad - - ra - tion pass the bliss - ful hours a - way.

Where with saints and shin - ing an - gels in my white robes I shall stand.

Till my eyes are closed to life - light and my earth-songs hushed in death.
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am hap - py, yes
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I*m hap - py, pre-cious Sav - ior, in thy
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SECOND QUARTER.

Ifo. 50. I am Waiting, dear Jesus, for Thee.
J. G. Q. Joseph Garrison.

i=^iP=K3 -N N- 3^
9=8—f—8=3

I am wait-ing for Je - sus to wel-come me home, To the place he has gone to pre-
How I long to be roam-ing the blest fields of light, With the dear, loving children of
Many loved ones have I in that beau-ti - ful land, They are watching and waiting for

Roll along, then, sweetmoments,andbear me a-way To my beau - ti - ful home in the

-«-«-jg - -r- -g-—
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r -r- r ,m—m—m—:ff:—g m ,r ~r -f-
=$=&-\k—r r r~

pare To the man-sion
God And to sing the
me And they beck - on
sky To the land of

£ £:

of light and the robe, pure and white, To the
sweet song as we're march-ing a - long. Of re-

me o'er to that bright hap - py shore, There the
the blest, where I sweet - ly shall rest In the
4E ft £- IS:

harp and the crown for me there,

demp - tion thro' Je - sus' blood.

beau-ties of glo - ry to see....

pal - ace of Je - sus on high..

Wait - ing, dear Je - sus,

Wait - ing, etc.

Wait - ing, etc.

Wait - ing, etc.
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yes,
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wait ing,
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wait - ing for thee, I am wait - ing, dear Je - sus,
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Ev-er I'm longing, dear Je-sus, I'm longing, All thebeauties of heaven to see.
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E.M. C.

No. 51. The Coming Savior.
i. 4. 2d Q. E. Manford Clark.

tr-t
3
U~U~

1. Shout and siug aloud, all ye peo-ple!
2. I have put my Spir - it up - on him,

3. I will hold thinehand and will keep thee,

ye—^ i
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w—^— -^—=s
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Sing un - to the Lord a new song !

For a light un-to the Gen-tiles;

I will nev-er leave thee a - lone;

J^ffi
-{*—m—m-

*—ft—lU-fr
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K
Fine.
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For he hath fulfilled to us all his promises ; Lo! the Savior stands in yon-der throng !

Not a bruised reed by him shall be brok-en; For his coming waiteth all the isles.

To my angels I have charged them concerning thee, Lest thou clash thy foot against a stone.

A
-fL-r, -JS h 1 1 , _ . .,

g r !" re l

This
This
Ope thou.

my Son be - loved And mine e-

mine on - ly Son In whom I'm
the blinded eye! The pris'ners

This is my Son be-loved, My
This is mine on - ly Son, My
Ope thou the blind-ed eye, Ope

ft *b
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much be
much he

thou the
-£t Si

m

• lov - ed
!ov - ed
blind-ed
ft £_

Son,
Son,
eye,

-Sr.

My
In

And

lect whom I up - hold He shall not fail shall not be
pleased and do delight He is the long longpromised
bring ye forth to me Bid darkness like the morning

^ f V V U u
Son and mine e-lect, My Son whom I uphold,

whom I am well-pleased, In whom I do delight,

bring the pris'ners forth, Yes, bring them forth to me;

Not fail, he shall not fail, And
He is the promised one, He
Bid darknessquicklv flv, Yes,
ft -£t -ft ft -ft ft -Mr.

m
moved Till all are brought in - to his fold.

one The living way the truth, the light

fly And set mv cap
=N-fc—fc £-J*-r 4

tive children free

t
D. C.

he shall not be moved
is the promised one,

bid it quick-lv fly.

ft ft ft ft ft

n

safe-ly in his fold.Till all are in his fold,

He is the liv-ing way, The way, thetruth.thelight.

And set my captives free, My children, set them free.
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"Note.—For the D. C. sing first verse as chorus.



Eben E. Rexford

No. 52. The Kingdom of the Savior.
i. 7. 2d Q. J. H. Tennet.

Third Prize Piece.

i. Hark! the voice of ma - ny na - tions, Like the wa-te"rs of the sea,

2. God shall judge a - mong the peo - pie, And re-buke the lands a - far,

3. Bless - ed king-dom of the Sav - ior, What a glo - ry shall be thine

!

r f r n3^E --J=± =f&II

m

Say - ing, Hast -en to the moun-tains, Where the house of God shall be;

Till their swords are turned to plough-shares, And they know no more of war;
On the moun-tain - top thy tow - ers Like a bea - con light shall shine,
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» - dom, Walk-ing in the paths of God,
- den, All the shin-ing hills shall crown,

k - ness, See- ing thee, shall thith - er press,
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Oh, thou king dom of the Sav - ior, Let my dwelling be in thee,
Oh, thou kingdom,
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No
Mrs. E. C. Ellsworth.
Lively.

53. The Crown Preparing,
X 12. 2dQ. W

E. H. Bailey.

There is a crown prepar-ing, O mark its jewelled light, 'Tis for the Sav-ior's

O who hath found such treasure ? What was the price to pay ? O who could say with
It was our Je - sus sought them, Bright jewels that were lost, With precious blood he
O who hath now in keep-ing, This list of jew - els rare? While friends of truth are

'Tis he whosoon shall wear them, Theirpriceless worth he knows, His loving eye shall

wear-ing, O whence its lus - tre bright?

pleas-ure, "They shall be mine to - day?"
bought them, And none can count their cost.

sleeping, Who guards with watchful care?

spare them, Till each with beau - ty glows.

From ev - 'ry land and na-tion, Its

From ev - 'ry land and na-tion, etc.

From ev - 'ry land and na -tion, etc.

From ev - 'ry land and na-tion, etc.

From ev - 'ry land and na- tion, etc.

precious stones are brought, Where'er wefind sal-va - tion. Its fair- est gems are sought.

W. A.W.
With expression.

No. 54. The Savior's Call.
L.6. Id Q.

mm
W. A. Williams.

^=£

1

.

I'm thirsting, fainting, dy - ing, I long to fly to thee, For life my soul is

2. Come ye that have no mon-ey, Come, buy and eat and live, Buy wine and milk and

3. Oh, lis - ten to his pleading, While life's fairday is bright, Lest all his calls im-
1—m—m—m . .

.
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Chorus.

cry - ing, Oh, is there life for me?
hon - ey, No price have you to give,

heed-ing, Thy day be turned to night.

^II^^EEfEEtfe*
Ho ! ev - 'ry one that thirsteth, 'Tis

Ho ! ev - ry one, etc.

Ho! ev- 'ry one, etc.

sus calls to - day
;

Oh, come ye to the wa - ters, His loving call



E. R. Latta.

So. 55. All for Jesus.
X. 12. 2dQ. C. C. Chase
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I on faith's

I with all

Lord, I long
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ex - ult - ing pin - ion, To a high - er

my heart would serve him, Him whose love can
the wondrous ful - ness Of thy bless • ing
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life will rise;

ne'er be told;

now to know,
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Not by works can
Ev - 'ry-thing I

Make me thine, thro'

I at-tain it,

owe to Je - sus,

faith, dear Sav - ior,
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death I live,
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All for Je-sus, All for Je-sus,
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Let my mot - to ev - er be;

f3"^r^c
Who has giv-en all for me.

AU for Je - sus, All for Je - sus,



P. J. s.

No. 56. I have Heed of Thee.
X. 11. 3dQ. P. J. Sprague.

1. Fromthy throne,O God, is flow-ing Mer - cy, rich and free,

2. Let thy Spir- it, Lord, a -wake me, From this sin - ful sleep,

3. Like the light of sunshine beaming, Let thy glo - ry shine,

-m—m—r ,r •

—

-r -r f &-

While within my
In thy love do
To a-wake me

ft:

heart is grow-ing Sin and mis - er - y.

not for-sake me, I am poor and weak,

from this dreaming, In - to love di - vine.

Lord, a-wake in me thy Spir -it,

Lord, a-wake in me, etc.

Lord, a-wake in me, etc.

HHHH^^^ &± s^ ^—fL 1- ,-»•• *r -w tr&=P

Come and dwell in me; Come, re-new in me thy Spir-it, I have need of thee.

£i=S=s B±. -*+ *
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Ho. 57. Jesus, While with Thee We're Pleading.
Rev. A. W. Williams. I*. 8. 2d Q. H. A. French.

1. Jesus, whilewiththeewe'repleading, For thy ten-der love and care, Let thy Spir-it

2. Grantthy blessing on our meeting, Pur- i - fy our souls fromsin; As our lives are

T3 r-«5 m - -_£L_£_£.
*-^h£ itbBzi &=t 3»=U= a>—

r
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in - ter-ced-ing, Upward all our wish-es bear; Give to us thy love un-end-ing,
in thy keeping, Make them ho-ly, pure within ; While our light from thee we borrow,

J3g ^-^— .^-.^e=& Ifczte £^fE
5- -fr—fr-

With thy peace now fill our heart. That to thee our prayers ascending, May unite us tho' we part.

Guide our footsteps all the way,May our minds from fear and sorrow,R est in hope thro' -out the day.



Ho. 58. Sanctified Affliction.
Edith R. Wilson. £. 1. 2d Q. E. B. Smith.

1. Teach me, dear Lord, thro' life till death, With quickened or a - bat - ed breath,

2. Not that I would not dare complain, Nor yet be-cause my strife were vain,

3. Grant me thy grace that still each day, I step by step, may tread my way,

4. Still flowed the blood from brows thorn-crowned, Pressed late forme up - on theground,
-m r* * * * H* * * *—r* * * ^ H* * *-

By think - ing stead-fast - ly

But that I whol - ly trust

And pa - tient bear my ev

Wrestling in ag • o - ny

7-n * r* * J^L-m. m

r U 1

on thee, O'er-shad-owed by Geth-sem - a -ne,
his love, Who watcheth o'er me from a bove;
'ry loss, By thought of thee be-neath thy cross,

of prayer, Which none save thee could know or bear
;

V*3-

To say as it be - com-eth one Who foiloweth thee, "Thy will

Thou nev - er fail-est them that plead, Who knowest,ere T speak,

When faint from scourge and mock-er-y^ Thou didst as- cend to Cal -

And this was borne, my God, for me, Then, Sav-ior, keep me true

be
my
va
to

done."
need.
ry-

thee.

No. 59. What are You Going to Do ?
E. A. Hoffman. X. O. 2d Q. E.B.Smith.

1. Je - sus is call-ing and bids you re-turn, Why will you long-er his mer-cy spurn?
2. Boundless in mer -cy, in-vit- ing he stands, Bear-ing a par-don with-in his hands.

3. Of - ten re-ject - ed, he comes yet a-gain, When will you love and accept him—when?
4. Life is re-ced-ing and ebb-ing a.way, Why will you long-er from je - sus stay ?

5. Christ is most ten - der - ly call-ing to you ; Broth-er, oh, what are you go - ing to do?
6. Why not accept him whose love is so great, Ere you shall find it for- ev - er too late?

Ite
1

—

22

Chorus.

sus is wait-ing, wait-ing, wait-ing, Christians are fer - vent-ly pray - ing for

While
S- -£ -J- 1 - 5. ' - f U

yet the door of sweet mercy is o -pen, Broth-er, oh, what are you going to do?



w. n. c.

Ho. 60. Softly He Cometh.
i. 4. %a o. Wilbur H. Christy.

i ^ i. » v;

1. Soft-ly he com-eth, our King, our King, No sound on the mountains a - far,

2. Low-ly he com-eth, our King, our King, No robes of bright pur-ple and gold,

3. Quickly he com-eth, our King, our King, Come, ev - en so, Lord, for we wait,

iP—fL

w

No highway with triumphs to ring, to ring, No her - aid save one si-lent star.

No ban - ners their glo - ry to fling, to fling, No splen-dor nor pa-geant - ry bold.

Till thou our glad welcome shalt bring, shalt bring, And lead us thfo' that pearly gate.

I

:»_jff
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Chorus.

m^
He com-eth He com-eth Our souls in their glad-ness shall sing,

ri*=fc ^^^^^m
le com-eth, our King, He com-eth, our King

He com-eth, He com-eth Re - deem-er, and Sav-ior and King, our King.

0- -0- h f» _N

He com - eth, our King, He com - eth, our King

EbenE. Rexford.
Mod.—staccato.

Ho. 61. Knocking at the Door.
i. 6. 2d Q. A. J Abbey.

1. Lis-ten heart! be still, I pray, There's aknocking at thy door, And I hear a suppliant say,

2. Op - en wide the door, I pray, Comes again the gen-tle plea, If thou nearest, let me in,

3. Op - en wide thy heart to me, For I love thee, pleadeth Christ,For thy sins on Cal-va-ry,

_*_* 0^ _A fc-fy ft J A—k,-A—fc-tL—ft-
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As he oft has said be-fore, Knocking at thy heart, I wait, Wide un - do the bolts of sin,

I would come and sup with thee; Oh,thousup-pli-ant at thedoor.Hast thou never weary grown?

Blood of mine hath all sufficed ; Not in anger, tho' refused,Comes the loving voice to me,

js m-.» • 00- : ,
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.
.
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Knocking at the Door— Concluded.
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Hark ! the hour is growing late, Rise, I pray, and let me in. Knocking,knocking at the door
Pleading, pleading evermore, For a welcome,yet unknown. Knocking, etc.

Oh, thou Savior of the world, En-ter in andsup withme. Knocking, etc.

-f^-^ra—a-* ' f f f ' - i J**. J* g : g-!* f! , m-

Of thy heart and mine he stands,Waiting,waiting evermore, With the nail-prints in his hands.
- *—*
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No. 62. The Savior's Call.
E. M. C. X. 6. 2d Q. E. Maxford Clark.

Second Prize Piece.

u
I. Ho! all ye thirst-y, Come un-to me, I have a fount-ain o-pen for thee;
Ho ! all ye thirsty, Come ye, draw nigh, Come ere ye per - ish ! Why will ye die,

Ho! all ye thirst-y, Wea-ry and weak, Come un-to me, how long must I seek
Ho! all ye thirst-y, Come ye this way, Come, still the stream flows by thee to-day,

Ho!- all ye thirst-y, Come ye, I prav, Wa-ter thy soul a- fresh hereto-day,
p.. -0- jl -«TTN _ . .*. jb.<~^«.

Freely it flows, Oh, pause ye and think, I am that fount, Oh, come ye and drink.

When ye might drink and thirst nevermore? Come, drink ye now, ye fam-ish-ing poor.
Thy soul to save and you nothing do, When I so much did free-ly for you ?

'Tis but a step from you to its brink, Oh, will ye come while yet you may drink ?

Come ye, no price bring ye in your hand, Come,saith the Spir-it, Bride, and the Lamb.

Chorus.
Ho ! all ye thirst ain o-pen for thee,

*1 U-UUI. ^U>u
Ho ! all ye thirsty,come unto me,
Ho ! all ye thirst - y, Come un-to me,

~-0.-0.-=i F*z£r-rfc
^m-

Come, drink ye, free yea, free-ly I give,

Ja=ft:

I have a fountain open for thee,

I have a foun - tain open for thee,

€=.1L-0=i0==-0 • -c0+€=£=a
*=frcrfcte:
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Holallye thirst - y, drink yeand live.
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Come,drink ye free,yea.freely I give. Ho ! all ye thirsty,drink ye and live.

Come drink ye, free, yea, free-ly I give, Ho ! all ye thirst - y, drink ye and live.

••**## M • -*_»_*_«- . ft. .0.



Rev. J. B. Atchinson
JTo. 63. The Never Failing Word.

E. B. Smith.

I. Sun andmoon and stars and all Planets, by and by,must fall, ) ,-.
,

... , ,

tt-11 j . • i i , -j Aii ,i •
i ,-r l . r a > Days and years will soon be oer.

Hill andmountamlowbelaid, All things beautifulmust fade; J ' } '

Search the Scriptures, th ere you find Promises for all man
Weary souls are promised rest,Freedom for the sin-oppi

2. Searchthe Scriptures,thereyoufindPromisesforallmankmd. 1 .,, , , ', ,, , r ,

,, \ All who hunger shall be fed
>ress'd, J

&

3. If God's law we do de -fy, It is written,"Thou shalt die!"
)

If his word we do believe, Life e - ter - nal he will give.
J

1 _£_-* J5 J L
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In his prom-i-ses I'll trust,

" iff=£=£:
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Kings and kingdoms be no more ; But tho' all else shall decay,God's word shall not pass away.

Evermore with living bread ; Not one promise e'er has failed, Not one blessing e'er withheld.

Till I too re-turn to dust, Theninheav'n I'll praise the Lord, Forhis nev-er-fail-ingword.
-ft. Jt -j£ jm. .+. ^ J _ .0.. a JT

No 64.
Lanta Wilson.

Perfect Trust.
3. 2d Q. J. H. Tenkey.

1 I 5^2^ s^^p^^ii=£^£ t-3=9=9-
1. Fa-ther, we know thy ten-der hand Doth guard thy children here; Then may we cast on
2. When in the a - ges of the past Thy peo-ple trust-ed thee, Thou heardst their cry,and
3. Oh, then, when care andsorrow come Anddeathseems very near, Call thou with faith up-

Jal -0- -0- -0- _ * -0- -0- -0- -0' - -<3- • _Ce_it Jtqt g- * *=*=# jM -r- -r- r—m-
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Give

|

us,

I

O Lord, a per-fect

It It J* I

s
It

trust

1 |

ff 1 ! J 2. m 0. —

J • * *
thee our care, 1

thou a-lone D
on thy God, J
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-0-

\.nd conquer ev -

idst set the cap-

Lnd he will sure
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'ry

tive

-ly

1

fear,

free,

hear.

Give
Give
Give

us,

LIS,

US,

J

i r 1

O Lord, a pe
O Lord, etc.

O Lord, etc.
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•feet trust,What-

perfoct trust,
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Give us, O Lord,

Safe 'neath the shadow of thy wing,

=^Mis¥^fe f=r= .

er life may be, Safe, 'neath the shad-ow of thy wing, We'll trust our all to thee,

the shadow of thy wing, thy wing,

Safe 'neath the shad - ow of thy wing,



Edith R. Wilson.

No. 65. Fair City.
L. 9. 2d Q.

—FT 1
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T. Martin Towne.

-s=.==u33
Fair a cit - y rose of old,

But those snowy courts within

Star and port - al of the sea,

Thou that boastest thou art fair,

r
Flashed its pal - a - ces with gold, Gleamed its port-als

Lurked the lep - ro - sy of sin; And those pil-lars

Thou art fall - en nt - ter - ly, And the trophies
There is one be-yond compare; Can the Lord of

# -.*- H \
«.-<

*E*=^

snow - y white In the mel - low sun - set light; And the sea that round it crept,

crowned with gold, Were the boast of pride's stronghold; So the Lord of pur - i - ty

of thy pride Scattered thro' the des - ert wide, For the Judge thou wouldst not hear,

Calv-'ry see Like-ness to him-self in thee? Kneel, my soul, to him and pray,

jft- *- -0-
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Rocked and kissed it as it slept, And the sea thatround it crept, Rocked and kissed it as it slept.

Hid his face in wrath from thee, So the Lord of pur - i- ty Hid his face in wrath from thee.

Sought thee in an hour of fear, For the Judge thou wouldstnothear,Soughttheein an houroffear.

Sav-ior, take my stains away, Kneel, my soul, to him and pray, Savior, take my stains away.

q= *c=Si= zm=jz

Mrs. E. C. Ellsworth
Withfeeling.

Mo. 66. The Golden Scepter.
L. 3. 3d Q.

1. By the law condemned to per - ish, Vain for help 1 cry;

2. Will he take a soul in trou-ble, With no oth - er plea

3. May I come with all my ru - in? All my sor-rows bring?

35=
±F— l 1 1— =*-5

W. I. Hartshorn.
Not in competition.

Is there none to

But a need of

Cari I thus ap-

^m
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Chorus. TTith Vigor

=»^=
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hear my pleading ? Must I sure-ly die?
love and par- don ? Will he, ev - en me?
proach the Sav-ior? Thus address the King?

See
See
See

the scepter! pre-cious promise!

the scepter! etc.

the scepter! etc.
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Je - sus help can give
;
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By the hand of love extended, All may touch and live
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No. 67. Christ Our Friend.
Amelia Clement.

4-

L. 1 and 2. 2d Q.

^BJ =£ =t =t

W. Irving Hartshorn.
(Not in competition.)

h I* 13 :Sz=Sz
1 1 M- -m=3=tM—J—J—?z

1. Ev - en in sor-row, Christ is our Friend, Ev-en in danger he will de-fend,

2. We are most hap-py if we en-dure, For by our chastening we shall be pure;

3. He is the light, the truth and the way, Trust-ing in him, we can nev-er stray;

Kind-ly our pathway he will at-tend, If at his foot-stool we hum-bly bend.
Sin may not harm, or Sa - tan al - lure, If in his love we a - bide se - cure.

Heed now his call to come and o - bey, Your night of sor-row shall change to day.

>-_ -m- \ _ _ _ _ . I >»
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Chorus

Come to the Sav-ior! Oh, sin-ner, come! Cling to him closely, nor long-er roam
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He'll guide you safe-ly to rest and home, Do not re-ject him ! come, sinner, come!
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No. 68. I will Go to Jesus.
Rev. J. B. Atchinson

1. I will go to Te

2. I will go to Je

3. I will go to Je
1 h 1 r»

Ml^8EEE >̂?=t ES

sus, Tell-ing all my sin,

sus, Now, without de - lay,

sus, Long have I de - layed,

=rf-r—g=pg^r-

Wm. F. Sherwin.
(Not in competition.)

Pray-ing in con-tri - tion,

Je - sus, on - ly Je - sus,

For the Bi - ble tells me

zZESEEZl

te=p=
-1—* m

II*

"Te-sus, make me clean.'

Washes guilt a - way;
All the debt is paid.

3^= iH qs=j=

He my prayer will an-swer,
He will love me free - ly,

Je - sus' tender mer - cy
I r» I N

*^sE£ -^
£F=T

If in faith I go,

All my bur-dens bear,

Is my on - ly plea;

m-



I will Go to Jesus— Concluded,

Chorus.
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Give me peace and
And he waits to

Yes, I'll go to

par

an -

Je-
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- don, Wash me white as snow.
swer Ev-'ry earn-est prayer,

sus, And he'll come to me.—0-1—r* •-» » i

0 7̂~^i0
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Yes, I'll go to Je -

Yes, I'll go, etc.

Yes, I'll go, etc.
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He is calling, calling me, Tho' I am un-worth-y, He is call-ing, calling me.
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Eliza Sherman. No. 69. Trust in Jesus.
It. 6. £d Q. J. M. Stillman.

Do you doubt
Tender - ly

Lov-ing - ly

Lov-ing - lv

the Sav-ior's mer-cy?
he'll lead you on-ward,

he's wait-ed for you,

his arms en - fold you,

IS^iiH =*=£=

Do you doubt his con-stant care?

All a - long life's pil-grim way;
Called you to him o'er and o'er;

Clos - er hold you day by day;
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bear.

- day.

more.
way.

Go and tell

Sweetest peace
Come and take
Come to Je •

him all your trouble,

his love can give you,

him as your Sav-ior,

sus, on - ly trust him,

^ it-

He will ev - 'ry bur-den
Come and try that love to

Come and doubt his love no
You shall bear a song a

h V
i- lii \r^

Si

Chorus.

Trust in Je sus, on - ly trust him, Sweet-est joy his love can

*! 1? <S - *' '^- -*•-• -0-
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give;
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No. 70. Does the Lord Afflict His Chosen ?
Annie K. Moultox. Tj. 1. 2d Q. Frani; M. Davis.
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1. Does the ]

2. Whom Go
3. All his

4. He will i
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- flict

him
waves
sake
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his cho - sen? 'lis to draw
he chasteneth, Grinds his i -

and bil - lows O'er thee now
nor leave us, He'll complete

them
dols

may
the

m.
1

—
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near - er

in - to

wild - ly

work be -
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home;
dust;

roll,

gun.
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Ma - ny are the

Turns earth's pleasures

Yet he sure - ly

We will trust him,

t

wiles that hue them From their Fa - ther's house to roam,
in - to ash - es, Shows how vain in them to trust,

will de - liv - er Ev - 'ry hum - ble, con-trite soul,

ev - er trust him, Till we hear his glad ''Well done."

No. 71. Queen Esther.
Edith R. Wilson.
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L. 3.
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2d Q.—h 1—r——^
j H. Tenney.
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1. Tremb-ling-ly, as c

2. So I come, my
3. I have naught to

4. Thou hast crowned me <

5. King of grace and

->s>

>nce

King,
of -

vith

ove

tz

of

to

fer

thy

un

—gk
old,

thee,

thee,

love,

told,

—tg 1—s-
Es - ther, in

Trem-bling at

Naught to plead
Summoned me
Come and feast

4

the

thy i

in s

thy n

with
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"eet
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ame
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al court,

I fall,

de-fense;

to bear

;

to - day,
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For a peo - pie cap - tive sold,

Stretch thy scep-ter o - ver me,
Yet un-to thy courts I flee;

Bend - ing from thy throne a - bove,
Not as Es-ther's king of old,

f£ -f
--m - - — -J

Mer - cy and de - liv - erance sought,

Let me hear thy gra - cious call.

Je - sus, do not drive me thence.

King of heav-en, hear my prayer.

But for - ev - er - more to stay.



Ho. 72. How Can I Let Thee Go ?

Eben E. Rexford. L. 11. 2d Q.
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A. G. Little.

Dear Lord, I need thee all the time, The
2. Temp-ta - tions meet me ev - 'ry - where, To
3. Dear Lord, I trem-ble when from me Thy

*. -«- -0- I I J*3- .0.
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I
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road is rough and steep,

lure my heart from thee;

gen - tie face is hid,

1
if m

^^=^=$=$=1t

And on
I can

I
-<=

Jy
not

And fal - ter

fight them
in the

trust

all

way
I

!=^=zpli=!f
to thee, The way to heaven I keep.

a - lone—-Dear Lord, my help - er be.

to heaven, Earth's drear -y storms a - mid.
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How heav - y
This heart ol

But when I

m^^^m =t=qg
are the ma - ny sins Which grieve thy kind heart so!

mine so stained with sin, Oh, wash it white like snow;
touch thy lov - ing hand, What rest and peace I know !

.m. .0- -0. _ £: .0. .lS ..

g L~I

MlHI
Dear Lord, un - til thy bless - ing comes, How can I

Un - til the bless - ing comes, dear Lord, How can I

Dear Lord, I need thee all the time, And can - not

-«- -». m. m. -m- -m- -m- -«- -* -1*- I

±z

s
let thee . go?
let thee go?
let thee go.
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Chorus.
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Dear Lord, I need thee more and more As earth - ly trou - bles come;

Oh, let me keep my hand in thine, Till safe with thee at home.
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E. Wells.

Ho. 73. The Valley of Vision.
X. 10. 2d Q. Frank M. Davis

JSf-"~tc" r^ 1 —r r * k———»- \-& 1 1 1 1-3 ^
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i. The val - ley of vis - ion is dust - y and dry, The dead are laid there 'neath the

2. Was Is - ra - el lost and her hope perished quite ? Did God with his judg-ment her

3. The world, with its mul- ti-tude, needs the same word, A great -er than prophet's e-

jfL JL . . m .0. JB- .*. M. -It.
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storms of the sky;

sins thus re-quite?

van - gel is heard;

Come the sunshine and rain and the sea - sons and years,

Are we not more favored than they that were slain?

A - wake from the dead, thou that sleepest, a - rise,

t—t r t—1= & 9 % £ E % -#

- -£

But
Then
Christ
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3

no sign of life in the val - ley appears,
help us the bless-ing of grace to ob-tain.

gives to thee light, is thy guide to the skies.

But these that are dead may have
But these, etc.

But these, etc.

.*. m. -m- .m. m -m- -m-
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life now a - gain, If thy Spir - it breathe and thy word shall pro-claim ; Then

breathe in theseslain,for they're dead insin, Cause life to abound where destruction hath been
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Rcv. I. M. Ely.

Lively.
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No. 74. Tyre.
£. 9. 2d Q.

s_ ta
D. B. Wat.

1. O Tyre, crowned em-press of the sea, Proud mer-chant for the isles,

2. Thy tern - pie pil - lars strew the wave, Thy songs are heard no more

;

3. Be - cause a - gainst Je - ho - vah's land Was heard thy im-pious boast,

4. O Tyre, a - long thy lone - ly shore The na - tions walk and wail;

5. In heaven-ly gar - ni - ture ap - pears The cit - y of his love;
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Tyre— Concluded.
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thy spoils.

No sound now breaks thy still - ness save The surg - es on thy shore.

In right- eous wrath his might - y hand Hath swept thee from thy coast.

To Zi - on—Mount of God- I soar, Whose word can nev - er fail.

Its gold - en harp - ings thrill my ears

—

Je - ru - sa - lem a - bove!
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Chorus.

The em-pires of man pass a -way,

-ft. .m. .«. h*.

The cit - y of God shall en-dure,

No. 75. Trust in Goi
Rev. II. B. IIartzler. A. G. Little.

-m m m m—hSi—m-m m m m—t-—*—-m-

1. Trust in God and he will be
2. Trust in God and do his will;

3. Trust in God and onward go,
-J*

More than all the world to thee; Life and rich-es,

Trus.t a - like for good and ill; To his pre-cious

Conquer ev - 'ry fear and foe; Strong in faith and
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peace and bless -ing,

prom-ise cling - ing,

brave in tri - al, V
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lap - py, hap - py
'ho' he slay thee

"ill thy work is
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thou shalt be.

trust him still,

done be - low.

Chorus.

Trust in God and do his will ; Tho' he slay thee, trust him still.

Trust in God, etc.

Trust in God, etc.
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E. M. C.

Prayerfully.

Ho. 76. No, not My Power.
X. 11. id Q. E. Manfokd Clark.

No, not my power, but thine, O Lord!
2. No, not my power, oh, Sav ior, dear!

3. No, not my power, most ho - ly One!
4. No, not my power, Al-might-y God!
5. No, not my power, oh, Lord of earth!

it: ----

Can sue - cor me, or peace af - ford
;

Can soothe one pain, can dry one tear;

Can com - fort when life's race is run
;

Could stand beneath thy chast'ning rod;

Can save me from the jaws of death;
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Thy Spir- it, Lord,
How soon would fail

A - las! the help

Ex-cept thou, Lord,
'Tis thou, thy Spir -

*

—
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fcH
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Chorus.

thy gen - tie

my fee - ble

of man how
in love ap
it, Lord, I

_*

—

m—in-

voice

power,
vain,

- pear,

need !

W W-
f

A - lone can maUe this heart re - joice!

Ex-cept thou help me ev - 'ry hour!

Ex-cept thy Spir - it, Lord, re - main!
To draw thy ho - ly Spir - it near!

'Tis thou, a - lone canst raise the dead!
i

—

m-
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No, not my power—nor aught I have— Nor aught in earth can be my stay;
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'Tis thou and thou
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a - lone canst save ! Oh, Lord, I need thee ev
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day.
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Ho. 77. When He Cometh for His Jewels.
Rev. J.B. Atciiinson. L. VI. fid Q.

1. When life's bat

2. When all earth

•3. When I en

4. When the last

-ft *

J. WJI. Sl.AUGITENnAUP.

i J^—^^s:

- ties all

- ly ties

ter in

dread foe

are o - ver, When my work on earth is done,
are sundered, On earth-friends I cease to gaze,

the val - ley, Where the Jor-dan rolls be - fore,

is conquered, When the dark, cold stream I brave,II N IS m -
rm * — —»—£-

=±L. j z_fcc=fe-—
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1
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When life's tri - als all are end - ed, When my trophies all are won;
No more friend - ly Chris-tian greet-ings, When my prayer is turned to praise;

When the shad - ows round me gath - er, When I reach the oth-er shore;

When the last loud trump is sound-ed, Wrhen I triumph o'er the grave;
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When he com-eth for his jew
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If I know that he is mine,

&=&--

I shall dwell with him for - ev

m
It-

er,

—^~
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Ev - er-more like stars to shine.
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1

i

Rev. C. R. Pattee.

Ho. 78. Rejoicing Evermore.
L. 1 Rev. L. F. Cole.

i. Sing-ing on a - mid the sun-shine, Yearn -ing not for days of yore,

2. Trusting on a - mid the dark - ness, Look-ing for the far - ther shore,

3. Hop-ing on a - mid the con - flict, When the bat - tie rag - es sore,

4. Shouting on a - mid death's wa -ters, Heed-ing not their sul - len roar,

5. Joy -ing on a - mid the blood-washed, As they sing, their suff 'rings o'er.

f-- ez-^^L
ttzz±zrz=!azz=tiKzz * ^mzzzz=%—ct*-Z=f^zzzze±
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ATl my path a scene of glad - ness, Shin - ing bright-est on be - fore;

Calm-ly wait- ing for the morn - ing, When the shad - ows shall be o'er;

Tho' the heart all crushed and break - ing, Wounded, bleeds at ev - 'ry pore;

Shouting back in ho - ly tri - umph, From the ev - er bless - ed shore

;

And a - long the end - less a - ges Songs of heaven-ly rap-ture pour;
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Sing - ing ev - er,

Trust -ing ev - er,

Hop - ing ev - er,

Shout-ing ev - er,

Joy - ing ev - er,

J » . *^r> g g g—

h
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Li=S=|:g

sigh - ing nev
doubt-ing nev
yield - ing nev
fear - ing nev
ceas - ing nev

I

g mT-r-=g=g=E§ £

.1.
And re - joic

And re -joic

And re - joic

And re - joic

And re -joic

ing

ing

ing

ing

ev - er - more;
ev - er - more;
ev - er - more;
ev - er - more;
ev - er - more;
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Sing - ing ev

r
- er

>
sigh - ing nev - er, And re - oic

1

ing ev - er -
1

more.
Trust-ing ev - er, doubt-ing nev - er, And re - 01c ing ev - er - more.
Hop - ing ev - er, yield-ing nev - er, And re - 01c mg ev - er - more.
Shout-ing ev - er, fear - ing nev - er, And re - 01c mg ev - er - more.

Joy - ing ev - er, ceas - ing nev - er, And re - )01C mg ev - er - more.
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No. 79. Behold the Suffering Savior.
Rev. Geo. W. Colman. 7>. 5. 2>l Q.

:=^==F3==j l^ =*r-=1=—-—-L^ -n —I
. L_ « m 1
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J. E. Hall.

==£
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Who hath our prnph - e - cy be lieved? To \\ hum halh God his Son made known?
We knew him not, the man of grief, Smit - ten beneath the Fa-iher's rod,
But for our sins condemned he stands, The Lamb prepared for sac-ri-fice;
He 'mid the great shall stand supreme, Be - cause he free - ly bore the guilt

fc^3rto==E*^S—*z—to—EEt=c=t^EE==Eto=*=S==to—S?=:
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Or who his ex - cel-lence perceived? So lit - tie was his glo - ry shown.
De-spised, re - ject - ed, un - be - lief Re- fused to own the Son of God.

While man's in - jus - tice binds bis hands And hope of mem- o - ry de-nies.
Of sinners whom he did re-deem, And for whose crimes his blood was spilt.
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Chorus.

Such goad-ing thorns, lo, he doth wear, Up - on the cru

_iff" m-
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No. 80. See the Savior in the Garden.
L. B. M.

—

N

L. 5. Sri Q. L. B. Mitchell.
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1. See the Sav - ior in the gar den, Sweat-ing there great drops of blood,

2. Trembling sin - ner, come to Je - sus, Come with all your grief and care,

3. Come with all thy sin and sor - row, Je - sus' love is full and free,

4. Yes, dear Sav - ior, we will ren - der Thee our ser - vice, true and pure;

mmMmw^mmmmmEmmmfmmm

To pro - cure our soul's sal - va - tion, And re - deem us back to God.
For thy Fa - ther still re - mem - bers All thy Sav - ior's pleadings there.

Plead thou on - ly in the mer - it Of his suf-ferings there for thee.

Do thou help us to re - mem - ber What thou didst for us en -dure.
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See the Savior in the Garden— Concluded,

Chorus.

^s=ms=*r-
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In the gar - den, in the gar - den, In that dread - ful night of woe,
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Oh, how much the
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Sav - ior suf - fered, We can

gz=B==E=3—=s=
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nev
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^
sr, nev - er know.

Million
No. 8 1. Hear the Hews.

J. E. H.

Lively.

L. 4. 2d Q. J. E. Hall.

First Prize Piece.

1. Hear the news, glad news of Je
2. Hear the news, ye blind ones, hear

3. Hear the news, O sad and wea
4: Hear the news, ye sick and dy

giWfM

-9- 9 & :

- sus, He is com - ing now this way,
it, Je - sus comes your sight to give;

- ry, He, the Lord, is now so near,
- ing, Je - sus comes his power to show;
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Joy - ful tid - ings that he brings us, Hail with joy the Lord to - day.

All ye deaf and dumb be - lieve it, And the bless-ing now re - ceive

He will all your bur-dens car - ry, And your soul with love will cheer.

Ask his aid and trust his mer - cy, Per - feet health you then shall know.

'mid =1 u=—g=t=i 1 [ FE

Hear the news,

7£yfi g
1—

Hear the news, Now pre-pare with-out de - lay.

i
Hear the news, Hear the news,



Ho. 82. Our Father Who art in Heaven.
W. E. M.
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£. 7. 2d Q.
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W. E. Moss.
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Hear us, oh, our F
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av -

3
ior, Iear us when we
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pray

;

H ear us, bless-ed
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Je - sus, hear, oh, hear us pray : I. Our Fathei,who art in heaven,hallowed he thy name,
2. Give us this day our daily bread,

3. And lead us not into temptation, hut deliver us from evil.

3^to

inSi?—

Thy kingdom come, thy will be clone on earth as it

And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who
For thine is the kingdom and the power and the

wf-$==--

:=t

trespass a

glory, A

heaven. D. S.

gainst us.
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No. 83. Fling It Out, the Royal Banner.
Rev. J. E Rankin.

i=k: E-l-a —
L. 7. 2d Q. Rev. S. Morrison.

I. Fling it the al ban - ner! Flinsr
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2. Hear ye now the bu - gle call

3. In Christ's name we break our fet

up on

Let the wel - kin

Sa - tan's ranks be
Bought with blood, we

rin
_

fore

no

ho - san - na,

us fall - ing,

more debt - ors

r?_ iii?i

All things yield to faith and prayer.

Thro' a name that is di - vine.

To past sin and shame can be.
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f
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Chorus.
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Fling It Out, the Royal Banner— Concluded.
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'Neath his ban - ner sing ho
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na ! Christ, the theme of our son".
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No. 84. Oh, Believe Him.
Z. 10. 2d Q. P. J. SritAGUE.

I I

1. Have you seen Him, have you heard Him who is a - ble to save? Have you
2. There is mer - cy, there is bless - ing, there is par - don for you, If you

3 On the res - ur - rec -tion morn- ing, when the ran-somed shall rise, In the

^S=?z % "». EH -1 m

sought Him, have you found Him who is will - ing to save? Do you love him and o-

ask Him He will an - swer, and your spir - it re - new ; Do not lin - ger, do not

tri-umphs of the faith - ful each as - cend-ing the skies; Do you wish to be a-

bey him, do you tru

wa - ver, firm-ly trust in

mong them and the an - g«ls

m^m >*=*=&

k
be-lieve? He is will - ing and is wait - ing now his

the Lord, He will give you peace and plen-ty for your

a - bove, There to sing God's praise for-ev - er and re-
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Refrain,

=EF=t
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child to re - ceive.

last - ing re - ward,
joice in his love.
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Oh, be-lieve Him, oh, be-lieve Him, He is

Oh, be-lieve Him, etc.

Oh, be-lieve Him, etc.
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No. 85. Awake, Awake, Zion.
Rev. W. W. Smith. i. 1. 2d O. T. Martin Towne.

t
1. A - wake, a

2. Thy bond - age

3. The her - aids

4. The voice of

5. Our God in
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wake, O Zi •

and thy mourn
of sal - va -

watch-men sing

might a - ris -

—0 m-

on, In strength and glo - ry sing,

ing Shall pass like night a * way ;

tion, How beau - ti - ful their feet!

ing, On ev - 'ry breeze is blown;
ing, Hath bared his arm and cried,
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s
Put on
No more
Up - on
With eye
"Ho, ye

thy robe of beau - ty,

the foe op - press - ing,

the moun-tains fly - ing,

to eye be - hold - ing

of ev - 'ry na - tion,
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With ho - ly

But God thy

With news to

The glo-rious

Re - turn and
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joy and
wrongs re -

sin - ners

day un -

taste sal -
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When C
For C
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ran - som is

hrist shall reign

hrist, your Lord,
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Rev. J. II. Martin

No. 86. Awake the Loud Trumpet.
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a o. Wm. G. Fischer.

S^s Hi ^_JS ^_

Sa

A - wake the loud trumpet, the glad ju - bi - lee, Pro - claim it in triumph, the

Break forth into sing -ing, be joy -ful, O earth, Ex- alt the Re-deem-er with
The Lord hath de - liv-ered the wretched, oppressed, And giv - en the burdened and
With tim-brel, and or - gan, and harp of sweet sound, The fame and the glo - ry of

m- -v. +- -0- -
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cap - tives are free,

mu - sic and mirth,

sor - row- ful rest,

Christ spread a - round,

-* 0—
of re - demp-tion for sin-ners

And pub-lish a - broad his a - dor - a

His arm has sal - va - tion and vie - to

Wr ith glad-ness and tri - umph re - ech - o

m
has come, The
ble name, With
ry wrought, 1 1 is

his praise, Ex-
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Awake the Loud Trumpet— Concluded.
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ransomed of Zi - on re - turn

song and with shouting his hon -

blood has re-demp-tion and lib -

tol and a - dore him in ju -
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to their home,
ors pro-claim,

er - ty bought,

bi - lant lays.
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Re-sound
Re-sound
Re-sound
Re-sound
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the glad tid-inps

the glad, etc.

the glad, etc.

the glad, etc.
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No.
Rev. Joel Swaktz, D. D.

First Prize Words. (For theyear.)

87. Arise, Thou Glorious Light.
8dQ.L. 4. J. C. Macy.
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Moresweet He comes than morning light Upon the gold-en hills; And sweeter than the

He comes to pour a glad-some ray Wher-ev - er night may be; To ush - er in an

He comes to break the prison bars Where souls in bondage lie
;

To heal what-ev-er

Hepass-es by no human need, Whate'er its source or name; He will not break the
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dew of night, Which, wilh a si - lent freshness bright, The glittering landscape fills,

end -less day, And gird the isl-ands far a-way With light, as with the sea.

hurts or mars, Sin's sad-dest and most dead - ly scars Whereof, unhelped, we die.

bruis- ed reed, The faint -est spark of hope He'll feed, And trim the gold - en flame.
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Chorus.
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A-rise, thou glorious light divine ! Drive earth'slong night away;
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No. 88. Ho, Every One that Thirsteth.
Frank H. Converse. X. O. 2d Q. W. T. WlZET.
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I drank of Ma-rah's wa - ters, And ate the husks of

There stands a ho-ly cit - y, Whose age was nev-er

I ate the bread of heav- en, I drank the wa-ter

S—f— 9r
m

I stood be-fore an
I wandered by, but

I left my sin, I

g=grq

Chorus.
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o - pen door, But would not en - ter

heard a cry With -in the gates of

en-tered in, His blood hath cleansed

m-i-fJ—i

gold.

me.

Ho, ev
Ho, ev
Ho, ev

r> -m-

'ry one that thirsteth, Come
- 'ry one, etc.

- 'ry one, etc.
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taste the liv-ing spring, And here be fed with living bread,Norheedthepriceyou bring.

Rev. Kob't Kerr.
Ho. 89. Remember Thy Creator.

E. Pollock.

1. Re-mem-ber Himin youthful days Who gavethee life and breath, Whose mercy crowns thee,

2. Re-mem-ber Him inlife's freshhour, Sobeau-ti - ful and bright, Be-fore old age shall

3. Re-mem-ber Him who freely left The heights of bliss a - hove, And died for us, that

.
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and whose power Redeems thee still from death;

bring the days That yield thee no de - light;

we might live, And give him love for love;
__ «._!«
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Re-mem-ber, O
Re-mem-ber, O
Re-mem-ber, O—m—

*

remember Him, Whose
remember Him, Whose
remember Him, Who

.*-
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goodness fol-lows thee,

heart so yearns to see

died up-on the tree,

-I' I I

And let his service and his love, Thy constant glory be.

Thy soul o'er-flow with purest joy, And seeks to dwell with thee.

And when in glo-ry he appears, He will re-mem-ber thee.
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THIRD QUARTER.

War. A. Armstrong.

March time.

No. 90. Arm, Soldiers, Arm.
X. 7. 3d Q.

Arm, soldiers, for the fight, Sa - tan is mass-ing
What tho' our souls be worn, Night fast ad-vanc-ing
Full soon the sun will rise, Vic - to - ry bring-ing

E. A. Hanchet.

Foes on our left and right,

What tho' our plumes be torn,

Loud shouts will fill the skies,

SEES

Arm, soldiers, arm! Sure - ly our Leader's might Gives strength surpassing, He calls from
Brave- ly we'll fight! Where e'er our flag be borne, Prospects en-hanc-ing, There wait we
Glad prais-es ring; March we to take the prize, Ho - san-nas singing, Bright realms will

%£dm--
"ts—
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Chorus.

4i=fc 5=S=*i=
*-££=

heaven's height, Arm, soldiers, arm.
'till the morn, Watch thro' the night!

greet our eyes, Christ reign our King!

-m—m~
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Clasp on the breastplate, Seize the trusty sword,
Clasp on the breastplate, etc.

Clasp on the breastplate, etc.

, * • '
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Take up your shield of faith, And call upon the Lord; Go forth and bravely fight,

;£==£ J*N
i^_^

Face the wil - y foe, "Faith - ful-ness" the watch-word, Go, sol-diers, go.



E. A. Barnes.

Duet. Mod.

No. 91. The Higher Rock.
X. 2. 3d Q. A. J. Abbey.

l^f^iii w~^E=h=^—H ' — I— i H

1. In times of af-flic - tion, of need and dis - tress, That I in my journey may see,

2. And when I am ly - ing in sick-ness and pain, Or when I am happy and well,

And oft as I jour-ney in faith and be - lief, Re-ceiv-ing thy love and thy care,

f .J If" -f . i T - <- u f f—r—£-—g^-i—g--

And al - so when sea-sons of joy and success, May come in theirbrightness to me;
Or when the dark tempter is seek-ing to gain My soul where thou lovest to dwell

;

In storm and in sun-shine, in joy and in grief, My spir-it shall murmur this prayer

^g_-g-

, j -r— g—^, -r- -r -

, , -r r , , -r-—?
, , r-

Then, Fa -ther, hear

''."J™!? Oh, Fa -ther, hear
my
my

cry,

cry.

Oh, lead me
And lead me

to the firm, sure Rock, Then,
to the firm, sure Rock, Oh,

g=S
£: T- -

-g- n F«
-g--

Fa - ther, hear

Fa - ther, hear
my
my

cry

cry

Oh, lead me to the Rock that is

And lead me to the Rock that is

high-

high-

er than
er than

No, 92. Saved by the Blood of Jesus.
Eben E. Rexford.
Allegretto.

L. 1. -id Q. J. II. Tenket.

I

-*-»-: -9-: - , w I

f
Tho' sorrows come a-bout our way, And life is full of loss - es, Our hearts grow stronger

Art wea-ry in the way to heaven ? Art bound with pain and sorrow ? Think of the ma - ny
And so let pain and tri-al come, While patient in en - deav-or, We keep the way that

i&- J«—4-4-
±r

V= 3 =±:
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ev-'ry day, To bear their ma-ny cross - es,

sins forgiven, And rest that comes to-mor-row.
leadeth home, With trust in God for - ev - er.

J5,3 5 l#- dtrfc
=t!

P'or trib-u - la - tion brings the soul Who
But let this thought be first of all : What
Each tri-al draws our hearts to him, And

iz



Saved by the Blood of Jesus— Concluded.

trusts God's promise ev-er, The patient peace of heavenly hope,And faith that faileth nev-er

love the Fa-ther gave iis,Rememb'iing when earth's troubles fall, Christ Jesus died tosave us.

ever nearer, nearer,We press while things of earth grow dim,And things ofheaven grow clearer.

How sweet the tho't, At peace with God ! As heav'nward bound he sees us, He hears us singin

He will Give Us Victory.
E.-A. Hoffman
Spirited.

3d Q. E. B. Smith.

fcfc

lor of God to the bat-tie we will go, In the ar-morofGod we will1. In the

2. In the name of our God we will take the sword and shield, In the name ofour God we will

3. With the help of the Lord we go forth with armor bright,With the help of the Lord we will

4. Comrades, join our ranks and en-dure the battle's heat, Till the tri - umph shall be

> > J. r~> -g- g g a -« s %- % a g -* ***. * *-"*

con-quer ev-'ry foe, For the God
sure-ly win the field, For the God
tri-umph for the right, For the God
fi - nal and com-plete, For the God
ML ^ .m- -m- -m - > N

of heaven our strength will be, And
of heaven our strength will be, And
of heaven our strength will be, And
of heaven our strength will be, And

give

give

give

give

vie - to -ry.

vie - to - ry.

vie - to - ry.

vie - to-ry.

S^p^ :grpg:

He will give us vie - to - ry, A
He will give us vie- to - ry, etc.

He will give us vie - to - ry, etc.

He will give us vie -to - ry, etc.

1 8 B 1

1

1 1 1 rt 1

onous vie - to - ry;

:£: -It. -Er-

w-r-

give us vie -to- ry.
f-f IfV i



No. 94. I Want to be Like Jesus.
E. E. Latta. L. 8. 3d Q. Geo. B. Loomis.

=^g=F3=S=tg =rt
t=S

1. I want to belike Je - sus, As gen - tie and as kind; I want his harmless
2. I want to belike Je - sus, The Life, the Truth, the Way ; I want to be like

3. I want to belike Je - sus, Who gave his life for me; I want to be like

?
1—;*=3*=2 %EE*=%1 m

spir - it, His pure and pa-tient mind; His words were full of wis - dom, His
Je - sus In all I think and say; He is the on - ly pat - tern, In

Je - sus Where-ev - er I may be. Dear Sav-ior, ev - er lead me, Where-

p
=T

t~£
=fc
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m m -m-
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I

heart was full of love, To suf - fer death for sin - ners, He lei t the courts a-bove
such a world as this, If I but tru - ly fol - low, I shall not go a - miss

e'er my lot be cast, And take me to thy pres-ence, With all the good at last

m

Ho. 95. Put on the Armor.
A. W. French.

With Vir/or.

X..1 . 3dQ. W. Irving IlAnTsinoRN.

{Not in competition.')
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1. Put ye on the Chris-tian ar-mor, 'Tis a coat of mail, Wr
ith it on the

2. 'Tis the ar-mor of sal-va-tion, Righteousness and truth, Gird your loins by

3. Fal - ter not, but on-ward pressing, Crush the hordes of sin, By your prayer and
m—m—m—r-*-=—*—«
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field of bat-tie, There you shall pre -vail.

faith to con-quer, In the flush of youth.

sup - pli - ca - tion, Right the day shall win.

5
:̂t? g^rfe: ^ S

In - to line, put on the ar-mor,

In - to line, etc.

In - to line, etc.

=* S--g=rf—ft? g—tr~g=g
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Keeping you from loss, Forth to bat-tie, march triumphant, Soldiers of the cross.
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Mary E. Kail.

No. 96. Nothing in Vain.
L. 2. 3d Q. Mel. by T.B. Buklev, nrr. by M. V. Zimmerman.

JU J J. J lj J- fefc
^

There's not a cloud that floats on high,And hides the gold-en light, But makes the splen-dor

2. There's nota flow'r that fades at noon Beneath the sun's bright ray, But makes life sweet-er

3. There's not a bird up-on the wing, Of all the countdess throng, But to some wea - ry

4. Though oft our toiling seems in vain, The precious seed we sow, Tho' watered by the

J3rg=xg=g—

g

!zE4=^ M=3m-jzmz
i

i T» * *— »—H- SSBEE?
I I I

Chorus.
I I

if the sky, Whej^eaming, seem more bright.

una glo-ri - fies the day.

Then let the clouds of darkness rise, And
for its bloom, And glo-ri - fies the day. Then let the clouds, etc.

heart may bring A bless-ing with its song. Then let the clouds, etc.

tears of pain. In God's good time shall grow. Then let the clouds, etc.

-f~n
-: BEE*—r—k-F£ mm 3—1r

le the light a-bove; My soul shall mount beyond the gloom,And trust the Master's love.

4-

_«l_EF—c eEEEE mm
Ho. 97. God is on Our Side.

Leila E. Hodgson. L. 11. 3d Q. A. J. Abbey.

1

.

Work for Je
2. Fight for Je

3. Tray to Je

A 1

sus,

sus,

sus,

tho' an host

truth and right

he will help

Should encamp a - round
;

Ev - er shall pre - vail;

Those who love to pray
;

For his work let

Gird the gos - pel

They who go with
.*. . '.*. jt. M-

\
1

sE3z n-=^ m
Chorus.

>»f .

3E3E
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no-ble hearts And
ar-mor on, And
earnest heart, He

will-ing hands be found.

soon the foe will fail.

nev-er turns a - way.

Do not fear what man can do,

Do not fear, etc.

Do not fear, etc.

God is on our
v*t

side; We shall tri-umph if we pray, And in his love a bide.



Uo. 98. Perfect Peace.
Ei>tza Sherman
Confidingly.

3<IQ.

i. Peace with God, what gift more precious; All earth's cares and ni -

2. Peace with* God that flow - eth ev - er, As a riv - cr, pure

3. Peace with God that pass - eth knowledge, On his pre - cious word

als cease,

and deep,

we rest,

:gr=ti- 4= :t:

£

fetbr6=:*H=
*^=33

Ef=?£
When, like sweet - est

Thro' the sun - shine

Trust - in" in his

nm^sm
hen - e - die - tion Comes this gift of per - feet peace,

and the shad - ow, Thro' our wak - ing and our sleep.

lov - ing-kind ness, Ly - ing calm - ly on his breast.
.

' M. .m. |s

Ho. 99. Reconciled.
Rev. J.B. A.TCBTNSON

1. I Ince I was dead in sin, Far from my God,
2. < luce in my sin - ful heart, There was no room
3. Once with-out hope and lost, Now I am found,

"VT. S. Marshall.

Now I have peace within,

For Christ who stood without,

Where sin had long oppressed

:=t=5 iiHii
^sz=r_z
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Thro' Je-sus' blood ; Now
Wait - ing to come; Now
Grace doth a-bound; To

|—

J I

I in Christ a-bide,

ness is turned to day,
Je-sus is my Guide, Now
he has found the way, Dark

him who died f>>rme, To him who made me free,

iff: *l. -m- • "£ &- -,g- ' _ . ^
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PLeconciled— Concluded.

t 1 1 1 1—i 1—7^=—i 1 iV-

ChOrUS. Faster.

lz5E!s=3=3=te

My soul is sat - is-fied, Praise, praise the Lord!

Je - sus with me doth stay, My heart his home.
To Christ of Cal - va - ry, Let praise re-sound.

&g= g=^=

To God I'm rec-onciled,

To God, etc.

To God, etc.

VsJ -*- :?
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He owns me for ^iis child, With joy my heart is filled, Sweet peace is mine.
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Ho. 100. Blessed Peace.
Mrs. M. E. Cox. L. 2. 3d Q. Frank M. Davis.

^=t
=£ *£* ? J ' l^==?

1. O bless - ed peace, an - gel of light, Un - fold thy dove - like wing,

2. De - part - ed were my gloom - y fears While not a doubt re - mained;

3. Christ is the sure foun-da-tion stone, And naught can ev - er shake

4. O, in - ward rest of per - feet peace, Stay with this soul of mine;

a m a rS m%FHg=g=r^j—g—r^=g=--rj—=g==g=g:
->—

r

Brood o'er with si - lent ten - der - ness, This heart too full to sing.

Now faith sits smil - ing on the Rock, The Rock of A - ges named.
Be - liev - ing trust in that dear name, For whom our songs a - wake.

One could not wish this world a - gain, With pres - ence so di - vine.

g g=
g==P=g=

-t-r

Chorus.

This qui - et rest with - in my breast, Calm as gen - tie riv

PJtHt=F 1 1- -Jz Fw jaz

:g=g
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Need nev - er cease; the flow of peace May still go on for - ev

—g g:



No. 101. An Heir of God.
Eben E. Rexford. i. 5. 3d #. E. Manfoed Clark.
Slow and steady.
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I. You think I am poor and need - y, For I have no vast es - tate, And
2. Oh, what is the pomp and splen - dor Of the life I may not share, When corn-

3- Redeemed by the blood of Je - sus, For my sins that blood suf - iced; Prince

pmr*~i
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'mong the proud and loft - y
pared with end-less glo - ry,

of a line im-mor - tal,

U >
But mine isI am not reckoned great; But mine is un-count ed

Of which I'm made joint-heir? 1'ho' I have no right or

To live and reign with Christ; Oh, my heart leaps up ex-

!-3f-

treas-ure, As in earth's low ways I plod,

ti - tie To a foot of earth's green sod,

ult - ant As I walk where saints have trod,

Rich - er than earth

Un - to the life

Saved from the sin

ly princ - es,

e - ter - nal

that bound me,

Ho. 102. Charity for All.
Eben E. Rexford II. Texney.

i. Tho' faith to move the mountains Were giv-en un - to me, I know that I am
2. Tho' to earth's poor and need-y I give from out my store, And no one emp - ty

3. For sins that grieve him sorely, The Father grants to me The par-don and for-

' ~ - m m m m m *-* '^-fim—z-m * * r^ ^ * rm—3-^ 1
—
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Charity for All-Concluded,

_N P" | , 1— ===r———y;

lacking char - i

driv-en from my
his sweet char- i -

£2

ty;

door,

ty-

The
It

His
#

i-ty

fit-eth

char
pro

patience nev

that

me
think-eth No
noth - ing With
fail - eth, Long-

i—3 5—3c I: II |^ u^-4-ij-3=;
e - vil of a friend, That bear-eth and be-liev-eth, And trusteth to the end.

God, who seeth me, If for the faults of oth - ers I have not char-i - ty.

suffering, al - ways kind; Oh, let me be more like him, I pray, in heart and mind.

Chorus.

— 1 —4=

un - fal - t'ring, As

El^tEtfE

on thy name I call,

:d==T ^rrjn
iHii^

Hope

EES=t

for the things of heav en, And

EEtE

char i - ty for all.

=tr =te M
E. Wells.

No. 103. The Fruits of the Spirit.
L. G. 3d Q. Frank M. Davis.

1. What are the fruits the Spir - it gives

2. Then peace beyond earth's measure far,

3. A faith which trusts and grows with years,

4. Lord, I would sow to reap with joy.

=*=$: :*=£:
btz-:

To quickened hearts? In these he lives,

Long suff'ring which no ill can mar,

A meekness, Sav - ior-like, ap-pears,

The Spir - it grant ! my powers em -ploy

=g=g=^_t-L^ E=|r=| 1—rtg=i«=
t±s±t

And calls to life

A gen-tle-ness
And tem-per-ance
To mag-ni - fy

a heaven-born love, And joy a - kin
toward ev-'ry one, And goodness ra -

in life and heart; These fruits the Spir

thy grace be - low, And with thee all

to that a - bove.

diant as the sun.

it will im - part,

thy glo - ry know.



tto. 104. Victory Over Death.
Mrs. E. C. Ellsworth. L. 4. 3d Q.
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W. Irving Hartshorn.

Je - sus conquered ev - 'ry

Je - sus conquered ev - 'ry

Je - sus conquered ev - 'ry

,,» „ ,, £-f f
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foe, From sin his power can
foe, A - way with doubt and
foe, So jus - tice strikes in

&: *-
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save,

fears!

tt=
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Since he hath laid the mon - ster

To die our souls shall nev - er

If mer - cy shields us from the

i?-l=Et? gS^=k

low, We tri - umph o'er the grave,

know, Since life in Christ ap - pears,

blow, p'or us to die is gain.

6 death, O death, where is thy sting? Where

88; 13 -9- 13 . J—LJ J 8 J m UT—M
ry? Thanks be to Je-sus we can sing He brought us vie - to - ry.

gp~£-Kdp=lr-g—rff
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is thy vie - to - ry?

Ho. 105. Love Each Other.
Mrs. E. P. Nickerson. X. 3. 3d Q.

fie^EEEfEE* UlEl^ili
1. Tho' I speak with tongues of an - gels, And my faith could mountains move
2. Love is nei-ther proud nor haught-y, But re-gards her neighbor's right

3. And tho' all things else- are fleet - ing, Char - i - ty shall nev - er fail,
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And the \

Is not c

Tongues shall
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>oor re - ceive my b
[tiick - ly moved to s

cease and knowledge v
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ount - y,
n - ger,

an - ish,

All is noth - ing with - out 1

-In no e - vil takes de - 1

Christian love with - in the \
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Love Each Other— Concluded.

Duet.

Char - i - ty that is long- suf-f'ring, And is kind to

Al-ways in the truth re-joic - ing, For the truth can
Shall shine forth with add - ed glo - ry, In that high and

all a - round,

all things bear;

ho - ly place,

3^m m =5*

^liil
Love that glad - ly

Con - stant-ly be
Where we shall be

5^*± z&z

sees an - oth - er With pros -per -

liev - ing, hop - ing, Ev - er watch -

like our Sav - ior, When we see him

Ho. 106. Following Jesus Home.
Leila E. Hodgson'. L. 6. 3d. O. E. B. Smith.

Second Prize Piece.

1. Bear-ing the fruit of the Spir - it,

2. Cast-ing out all e - vil pas-sions,

3. Helping to bear oth - ers' bur - dens,

4. Send-ing our prayers and our prais-es

Gen-tle-ness, meekness and love,

En - vy - ing, hatred and strife,

Heeding the law of our God;
Up to our Fa ther on high;

O8
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Thus we are fol - low-ing Je - sus
Walking with Je - sus in spir - it,

Thus would he teach us to fol - low
Sow-ing the seed in our weak-ness,

i==^—g=g=ff=ff=£^ *-
-•m m m w-
-y—S*—t V- t=i£

Up to the mansions a - bove.

Pure in our ev - 'ry - day life.

Pathways our dear Sav-ior trod.

Reap-ing will come by and by.

iq—a. IsfeS

S
Chorus.
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Scat -ter- ing blessings and sun - shine, Cheer-ing the sad and the lone,

!Ps=s=s
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Then when the Mas-ter shall call us, Sure of a glad wel-come home,
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No. 107. Christian Love.
E. E. Starket. L. 3. 3d Q. WrLBtTR A. CHRISTr.

3BE

1. Tho' I should speak with an - gels' tongues, And have not char - i - ty,

2. It bears, believes, and hopes all things, And all things doth en - dure-,

CTH IS- L I I E
^Eb4=t
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fc=
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My words will but as sound - ing brass And tink - ling cym - bals be.

Tho' tongues shall cease, and knowledge fail, Yet char - i - ty is sure.

C=H I 1
JJ
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r *
And tho' my soul should proph - e - sy, Tho' to all knowl-edge brought;
Be - stow on us this pre - cious gift, Thou who art love a - lone!
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Yet if I have not char - i - ty,

Give us thy Spir - it, Lord, till we

. M . qg: qg: * £f ^ m

u * -
I still shall be
To per
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as naught,

feet love have grown.
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sweet love,
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O Chris -tian love, sweet Chris -tian love, The great - est gift of

da .r?*
all,

sweet love,

m
O Chris -tian love that nev - er fails, The great - est gift of
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Ho. 108. The Warm Heart of Jesus.
Eev. E. A. Hoffman.
Bfoderato.

L. 5. 3d (J.
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I. O warm, warm heart of Je sus, So
2. O warm, warm heart of Je - sus, So
3. O warm, warm heart of Je - sus, Re
4. O warm, warm heart of Je - sus, So

-I-igg -3—*—»—S—

*

full of love for me;
ten-der, kind and true,

•ceive a sin-ner in,

rich in grace to me;

Karl Reden.

Re-ceive an hum-ble
Each moment in its

Who longs to share thy
For peace and con-so-

wmt: Bl3=g=S=6E

sin-ner, Who comes for help to thee,

sweetness, I feel thy love a - new.
mer-cy, And be redeemed from sin.

la - tion, I come, I come to thee.

, .
1

1 . r> a—m U-r-J.

L-b .... j* * *=±&zry—\-.
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Chorus.

O warm, warm heart of Jesus, So full of love to

O warm, warm heart, etc.

O warm, warm heart, etc.

O warm, warm heart, etc.
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me; Bestow on me, my Savior, That love, that love, that love e-ter-nal - ly.
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Ho. 109. Easter Hymn.
Minnie C. Ballard. I. 4. 3d Q.
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E.B. Smith.
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1. The Lord, the Lord is ris-en!
2. No more shall men in anguish

3. Bring flow-ers, sweetest flow-ers,

Ex - ult - ing an-gels sing! He's left the grave's dark
His bleeding wounds survey, No more dis - ci-ples

His path - way to a-dorn, And hail thejoy-ous
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Refrain.

pris - on, And death has lost its sting,

languish, He comes! the Star of day.

hours Of this fair East - er morn.

The Lord, the Lord is

The Lord, etc.

The Lord, etc.

ris - en

!
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Carrie Wright
Ho. 110. Do the Duty Lying Nearest.

L. 9. 3d Q. F. W. TlDBALL.

not for some far - off mis - sion, Un - clone work is close at hand;
por - tu - ni - ties will greet thee, On - ly watch with great-est care;

1. Seek
2. Op
3. All the need - ed help He'll give thee, Tho' He work, or

t
0- 0- -*-• 0. 4"- _ 0-

tri - als send;

m j=F==2=te ^#=z^i ST-
Wait not for some glo - rious vis - ion, Al - most com - ing with com-mand
Some-thing brave to do, it may be, Or, per - haps, something to bear
On - ly trust and love Him al-ways, Serv - ing faith - ful to the end
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Chorus.
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Do
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the du - ty ly
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ing near - est, Ev - en tho' it hum - ble be,
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There may come some price - less bless-ing, Last - ing as e
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ter - ni - ty.
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No. 111. Are You Ready ?
SilQ. J. E. Hall.

you read - y for

you knew that ere

my heart is in

the com-ing
the mor-row
his keeping,

the Son of Man,
He would at your door
I am sure it will

to

be

day?
wait,

well;
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>urn, "too late,

jo with him
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well.
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Are You Ready 7— Concluded.

Chorus.

Are you read-y? Are you read-y? Soon the Lord will call for you

&—£—\$—C" F' P=IF=p=

Are

£ M*—

3

J- I
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* * I
you read - y ? Are you read Should the Mas - ter come to - day?

it=:t

No. 112. Art Thou Waiting on the Watch-Tower?
Eliza Sherman. L. 10. 3d Q. A. J. Abbey.

First Prize Piece.

1=
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1. Art thou wait-ing on the watch-tower,
2. Watch and pray, the hour ye know not

3. Art thou wait-ing on thy watch-tower,

4. Wait, then, still up - on thy watch-tower,

For
-5F
the com - ing of thy Lord ?

Which shall bring your ab-sent Lord;

Joy - ful - ly thy Lord to greet?

'Till thine ab-sent Lord ap - pear;

st 33E

m 5—9-. --5=3
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S- -S- JF^S e*— '»
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For his glo - ri - ous ap - pear - ing, The
For be-hold, I will come quick - ly, And
'Till he comes in all his glo - ry, And
Hold thou fast to thy pro - fes - sion, Thy

3*=it

ful - fill - ing of his word ?

with me is my re - ward,
ye wor-ship at his feet,

re-demp-tion draweth near.

* A.

fc*

Chorus.

m^3E -» 2—m-
-**—F—•- W~ ZE?

For be-hold, the bridegroom com-eth, Hear ye not the joy - ful

£: * ft f: -.ft. :(?: _ _ J J*

cry,

£

"Watch and be ye al - so read Your re-demp-tion draw - eth nigh."



Uo. 113. The Christian Armor.
Thos. L. N. Tipton.

Allegro.
3d Q.

1. Forward, champion, to the fight, Gird thine ar - mor to thee,

2. Thousand snares are for thee spread, Thousand foes as-sail - ing,

3. Fear not, flinch not, onward go, Faith thy bo-som shielding;

4. With thy good blade, bright and bare, In thy right hand gleaming,

5. All thy Savior's right-eous-ness, For a breast-plate wearing;
6. With the fond and faith-ful few, Where the bat- tie's ra<r- ino-,

stimuli

Eben H. Bailey.

Take the Spir-it's

Fast and thick a-

Fight the fight, re-

With sal-va -tion's

In the vanguard
There be found, O

> ft
N

f>

-^ * 3E3
Chorus.
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sword of might ; What shall then subdue thee ?

round thy head, Fi - ery darts are hail-ing.

Nev-er, nev - er yield-ing.

On thy bold brow beaming.
Ev - 'ry dan - ger shar-ing.

War-fare ev - er wag-ing.

4n

sist the foe,

hel - met fair

forward press,

sol-dier true,

-Jtz±3t

Take the helm-et, shield and sword,
Take the helm-et, etc.

Take the helm-et, etc.

Take the helm-et, etc.

Take the helm-et, etc.

Take the helm-et, etc.
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Warrior, warrior, arm thee, Take the armor of thy Lord, Nothing then shall harm thee.

S S £ljE * .J. J J g , » f* r* .-p 1» .
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EDim R. Wilson.

Ho. 114. Practical Religion.

3^
X. 9. 3rt Q. CnAs. H. Gabriel.

*=*
1. There is nev - er

2. I can vis - it

3. I can fol-low

4. I can stand at

5. Let me find in

m -m-

a deed too small

the era - die stall

the guid - ing star

the bless - ed side

each sad-dened face,
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Where the

With the

Of Je
The form

to the Lord of

low - ly shep-herds

king- ly seers a -

• sus the cru - ci

of the Lord of
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fall;

far;

fied;

grace;
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for his sake,

Child di - vine,

sac - ri - fice,

still may bear,

done for thee,
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Practical Religion-Concluded,
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flower to lay In the thorn - V way Of the Lord of Cal - va - ry.

fea - tures still I may trace at will, In those he has giv - en me.
hom - age meet My heart at the feet Of my Sav - lor - king to ay.

ease the strain Of an - oth - er's pain, Or light- en his wea - ry way.
oint-ment sweet , I can bathe the feet Of the Lord of Cal - va - ry.
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Ho. 115. Lowly in Mind.
3dQ.I. 8. J. C. Mact.
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1. Low-ly in mind,
2. Low-ly in mind,

3. Let all the earth
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and
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- ing, Free from vain-glo
- er, Free from all pride
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King;
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Thus would I live,

Thus should we be,

Let ev - 'ry heart

m- -0 t*-

my
as

be
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faith - ful-ness prov - ing

broth-er to broth - er,

glad to a - dore him,
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Chorus.
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To the dear Lord who
Praising the might - y

Teach ev - 'ry tongue his
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liv - er
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of
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me.
life.

sing.
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jlo - ry to God, my
[jlo - ry to God, etc.

!jlo - ry to God, etc.
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heavenly Fa - ther! He who hath sent my Savior to me!
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I would be humble,
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kind-ly and lov - ing, Ev - en like Je - sus,
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Mattie Peakson' Smith.
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No. 116. Always Ready.
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i. Read-y, Sav

L. to. ::</ Q. T. Martin TOWKB.

i5=«=

ior, I would lie, When the summon rme, Call-ingme from
2. Read-y, Sav - ior, I would be, Whol-ly rec - on - ciled to thee; Troubled not by

3. Read-y, tho' my heart still clings Close-ly to theseearth-ly things, To the world thou'st
-*-

'

-f-
-_ mm. *

earth -

doubt
formed

ly scenes, Earth-ly hopes and earth-ly dreams; Read-y, clothed in heavenly dress

—

or fear, Tho' the call be tin - a-ware, Trusting, hop • ing, nn - dis-E

so fair, To the friends thou'st made so dear; Tho' my plans are un - ful-filled,
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read -y shod With the h<
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Thine unsullied righteousness ; Joy-ful feet al-read -y shod W" i i h the li<> - ly peace of tiod.

Lest the darkness make afraid, Thou hastpromised,dearest Friend,To be with me to the end.

Work un-fin-ished I have willed, AUI'dleavewiththee,andso,Takethyhandandsmilinggo.
M. M. .0. -m .
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No. 117. Savior, Make Me More Like Thee.

Rev. J. B. Atchinsok. .1)1. o.

Art j j j n i ^
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1. Savior, make me more like thee, This my constant prayer shall be; Morelike thee in

2. Savior, make 111c more like thee, This my song and this my plea; More like thee in

3. Savior, I would ev-er be Dai - lv growing more like thee; Low - ly, gen- tie,

heart and mind, More submissive, more resigned, More like thee in dai-ly life,

word and deed, More like thee to those who need; Full of sym - pa - thy and love;

pa-tient, meek, All thy grac-es, Lord, I seek; All thy mind to me im-part,
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Free from anger, free from strife; That I may be more like thee,Savior, come abide with me.

Give me wisdom from above; That I may be more like thee, Draw me closer, Lord, to thee.

Wash my hands, my head, my heart ; Thoudidstcometobe likeme.By and by I'll he like thee.
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Ho. 118. I've Enlisted.
HATTrE Ttng Griswold.

Spirited.

X. 11. 3d Q. W. W.Bentley.
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en - list - ed, I've en - list - ed In the ranks of God to - day,

en - list - ed, I've en - list - ed, I shall brave - ly work and fight

;

en - list - ed, I've en - list - ed, Friends and comrades, ral - ly round,
en - list - ed, I've en - list - ed A - gainst wrong and sin to fight,
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wrong to - day.

for the right,

still are found,

for the right.
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Chorus.

3^
He will bring us
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safe - ly through;
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Will vou come and joi our stand ard? There is work for

p.
you to do.

No. 119. Blessed Redeemer.
Amy.

Tfot too slow.

i. 1. 3d Q.

gSii^gi
W. O. Perkins.

(Not in competition.)

=tS te?»:^
1. Blessed Re- deem-er, Thy peace O send, Now as my prayer and praise to thee ascend.

2. When darker shadows fall, Be thou still near, For with thee at my side, I know no fear.

3. Oh! may thy love so great Shine thro' my life, Toucbingsome weary heart Faint by the strife ;

U -m- -m- -m- . -m- s>- -&- -m- -m- -&- .

Thou Light of all my days, Je-sus, di-vine; O'er all my wea-ry way Thy mercies shine.

Trust-ing thy prom-is-es, Striv-ing to be An earnest fol-low-er, Working for thee.

Point-ing it to its God, Cheering its way, Guiding it tow'rds the home Of perfect day.
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No. 120. The Christian Citizen.
Rev. Joel Swartz, D. D. L. 12. 3d Q. C. E. Pollock.

EgjUb^ ippppip^ipip
1. A two-fold loy - al - ty we own, And two-fold banners bear,

2. Thy kingdom come,Thy will be done,By subject and by king,

E£w=m
A-£^ £=£
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One Lord of kings and
May ev - 'ry tribe be-
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lords, Whose throne and honors we may share

;

neath the sun To thee their trib-ute bring,
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And Caesar, who may bear the sword, At
And may the banners of the world A-

-*—h* *=*=ti=im—g_r B=

Chorus.

m *= JE*EE&
once our ser - vant and our

round the glo-rious cross be
A - round the cross the flag we twine, While
A- round the cross, etc.

Mrs. E. A SnrEs.

Ho. 121. We Shall Reap.
X. 6. 3d Q. J. W. Slaughenhaut.

sow-in^ ev ing,

ing,

1. We are sow-ing, ev - er sow -

2. We are sow-ing, ev - er sow -

3. We are sow-ing, ev - er sow - ing

4. Still we're sow-ing, ev - er sow - ing
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Worth-less seed or gold-en grain,

E'en in childhood's sun-ny hours,

All thro' youth's bright summer day;
Till life's lat- est hour has flown;

^3:
? U

Hiimpgiiiiiii^
And by day and night 'tis spring - ing; Good and bad a-like are bring - ing

Seeds of love and peace and glad -ness, Or of sor-row, pain and sad - ness,

Oft with reckless hand we're fling - ing Germs that con-stant-ly are spring - ing

Let us then, be ev - er care - ful, Ev - er watch- ful, ev - er prayer-ful,



We Shall Heap-Concluded,
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Fruit we'll reap
Yield - ing thorns

In - to life

For we'll reap
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in joy or pain,

or fra-grant flowers,

a - long our way,
as we have sown,
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Chorus.

We shall reap as we sow,

Ho. 122. In the World out not of the World.
AXNTE K. MOTILTOX

4

1. In the world, O Christian, Let thy life be pure;

2. Riches bring temp-ta-tion, Pleasure bringeth pain;

3. With the world, O Christian, Loi - ter not, nor stay ;

asm S ~» S rF?
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Earth-ly fame or rich - es,

If God's care con-tent thee,

Called to life e - ter - nal,
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Seek not to se-cure;

Great shall be thy gain;
Onward speed thy way,

^ .,1*1
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Still, in faith and pa - tience, To the end en - dure.

If in heaven thy treas-ure, Earth's desires shall wane.
Till thy Mas-ter sum - mons Thee from earth a - way.

t r r & it _ fii* f -g- j~ -
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Chorus.

In the world,O Christian,Turn thy heart to God,Walk the path of safety, Path that Jesus trod.



Wm. N. Mhskrve.
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No, 123. The Coming of the Lord.
L. 10. 3d Q S. Marshall.

i. We're saved by hope—a bless - ed hope, Whose range of view has heavenly scope:

2. Our Je - sus died—a - gain he rose And burst the bonds of death's re - pose,

3. Let Gabriel's trump, O com - ing Lord, En - thrill in us an answering chord
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The dead and liv - ing saint shall hear, When conquering Je- sus shall ap-pear.

Our kin - died faith peers thio' the veil; Thy first -fruit prom-ise can - not fail.

We look a-bove, with eye intense, To catch the heavenly ra - di-ance.

Chorus.
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Let earth - ly harps be found in tune;
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A - live or dead, with one accord We'll rise with joy to meet the Lord.
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Ho. 124.
Tnos. L. N. Tipton.

Forever in the Lord.
Chas. H. Gabriel.

Third Prize Piece.L 10. 3<1 O.
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Forever in the Lord-Concluded,

Chorus.

er with Him who was slain for

er his pruis - es with them to

er the con - quer-or"s palm to

er where all things are love and

sing,

bear,

peace.

S-

\\\ bliss with
In bliss, etc.

In bliss, etc.

In bliss, etc.
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ri-fied, dwell - ing there, O that will be joy - ous be - yond corn-pare

No. 125. Peace.
Rev. E. Corwin. L. 1. 3d Q.

Not too fast.

1. As flows the riv - er, calm and deep, In si

2. He kind - ly keep-eth those he loves Se - cure

3. What peace he bring-eth to my heart, Deep as

4. How calm at ev - en sinks the sun Be - yond

Wm. S. Pitts.

lence toward the

from ev - 'ry

the sound -less

the cloud - ed

sea,

fear,

sea,

west

;
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As flows the river, calm and deep, calm and deep, In silence toward the sea, the sea,
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flow - eth ev-er. and ceas - eth nev-er, The love of God
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Ho. 126. His Own.
FrankH. (!ot VERS E. X. S. 3d O. W. Irving Hartshorn.
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2. In the cleft of that Rock is thy ref - uge, sad soul, When
3- To the Rock whose foun - da - tion re - main - eth un - moved , My
4- The Rock is Christ Te - sus— the way is made plain Bv the
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Rock of sal - va - tion a - lone; To the

storm-clouds a-round thee are thrown; In thy

feet yet more firm - ly have grown; Since he
glo - ry which round it hath shone; And the

shel - ter from whence is the

troub - le re-pair to the

called me by name, and I

soul that is sure of this
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own.
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hid - ing - place where He 1ceep - eth in safe - ty his own.
pen i - tent came, He c hose me as one of his own.
ref - uge se - cure, In I eav - en shall dwell with his own.
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No. 127. Sweet Promise.

1 . O sweet promise so priceless and free ! All for me,
2. O, the blessings I daily receive ! I be-lieve,

3. He hath made me so happy to-day ! I can say,

ev
I

I

en me! "Ask and it shall be
believe! He will strengthen and
can say, Christ, the Savior, is
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given to thee,

he will re-lieve

with me al-way!
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If thoirlt be-lieve in

hat can I do for

I will be true to
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him."
him ?

him.

Sav - ior mine !

Sav - ior mine !

Sav - ior mine!
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I am blest with thy love divine! Joy at last, peace at last, Jesus hath promised me!



No. 128. Dare to Do Right.
E. E. Starkey.
First Prize Words.

3d. Q. Cuas. H. Gabriel.

1. If tie - ry temp - ta-tions en-com-pass thy soul,

2. If darkness o'er-take thee and dangers ap - pal,

3. The word is the sword which the Spir-it doth wield,
.1

And high-dashing passion-waves
Re-mem-ber thine ar - mor is

Sal-va-tion and faith are its
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o - ver thee roll,

proof a-gainst all,

hel-met and shield:

S=^

Be strong in the Lord, in the strength of his might
And strong sup-pli - ca - tion will ban-ish the night

The breast-plate of right-eous-ness prayer will keep b

fc=H>—fe—fc =u=*>—

r
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Chorus.
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on the whole ar

gird on the ar

on the whole ar

S^:

mor and dare to do right

mor and dare to do right

mor and dare to do right
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Dare to do
Dare to do,

Dare to do,

right,

etc.

etc.
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yes,

1st :*Ss
1-

Gird on
T- s=s=

S§
dare to do right,
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the whole ar - mor and dare to do right.
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W. A. O.
No. 129. Baptize Us Anew.

General. W. A. Ogden, rjy per.

From the "S. S. Scholars' Quarterly."
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1. Baptize us a-new With tire from on high, With love,oh, refresh us,Dear Savior, draw nigh.

2. Unworthy, we cry, Un-ho-ly, unclean, Oh,wash usandcleanse us From sin's guilty stain.

3. Oh, heavenly Dove, Descend from on high,We plead thy rich blessing. In mercy draw nigh.

4. Oh, list the glad voice, From heaven it came, "Thou art my beloved, Well pleased I am."

j—g=nj—=g=r-g=g=g=rg=— g= r̂ -g=i~r-g:=g--g:-FS;
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We humbly beseech thee, Lord Jesus we pray, With fire and the Spirit Baptize us to-day.

t'We praise thee,we bless thee,Dear Lamb that was slain,We laud and adore thee,Amen and Amen.

IfiiiliiiiiliiiSi W wmmmm^r- 1=^



W. S. B. M
No. 130. Bearing the Cross for Me.

B. Mathews.

O - ver the hills of Ju - dea, Tossed on the waves of Gal - i - lee, Je-sus, the blessed

Feeding the poor and hungry, Heal-ing the sick of low de-gree, Je-sus, the blessed

Mock'dinthehall of Pi - late, Lifted for all on Calvary's tree, Je-sus, the blessed

Borne to the tomb in sad-ness, Bursting its bars in vie - to - ry, Je-sus, the blessed

High in the heavenly mansions, Walking the shores of the jasper sea, Je-sus. theblessed
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Chorus.
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^ Mas ter, Is 1lear-ing the cross for me. Bless-ed Sav-ior, bless ed Sav - ior,

Mas ter, Is 1 >ear-ing the cross for me. Bless-ed Sav-ior, etc.

Mas ter, Is 1)ear-ing the cross for me. Bless-ed Sav-ior, etc.

Mas ter, Has t riumphed for you and me Bless-ed Sav-ior, etc.
*

Mas - ter, Is :ar - injj for you and me. Blessed Sav-ior, etc.
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Thoudid'st cometo save from sin; Come to my heart, dear Savior,And in it thy work lie-gin.
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Ho. 131. Grand Old Daniel.
Mrs. Belle Towne. From the "S. S.' Scholars' Quart

^T

T. Martin Towhe, by per
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1. All along the Christian's pathway Snares are laid with utmost care; Heed them not, but

2. When temptations gath-er fiercely, Dai k-ly -hedging in the way, Hold on firm - ly,

3. Years are passing, tears are falling, Hearts are breaking with their load; Lift the light of

m -m- -*- * J^\ "
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Chorus.

rp

an-swer prayer. Letyourfaith",likegrandold Daniel's,live be-liev-ing God will ev -

brave-ly bold-ly; Morning, noon and evening pray. Let your faith, etc.

faith still high-er, Let it stream a - long the road. Letyour faith, etc
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FOURTH QUARTER.

Ho. 132. There's a City, Bright and Golden.
Eliza Shermax.

First Prize Words.
i. 10. 4th Q. J. M. Stili.man.

i. There's a cit - y, bright

2. In that cit - y, bright

3. In that cit - y, bright

and gold- en, Build-ed by a Fa - ther's hand,
and gold -en, Je - sus is the life and light;

and gold- en, Svveet-est an-thems shall we sing,

And I

We shall

Cast -ing

hear sweet an - gel mu - sic Floating from that heavenly land. Soft - ly now the sweet, low
see his face for - ev - er, We shall know no sin nor night; Still the gold-en harps are

down our crowns before him, In the pal-ace of the King; Louder, full -er swell the
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chant-ing, Com-eth o'er the shin-ing way, To the harp's harmonious mu - sic, God shall

ring-ing, O'er the cit - y, pure and bright, Chiming with the sweet, low sing-ing, Singing,

anthems, Sweet the glad harps ring a - gain, Un -to Him who bought our pardon, Glo-ry,
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wipe all tears a-way; Softly comes the low, sweet chanting, God shall wipe all tears a-

There shall be nonight; Still the gold-en harps are chiming, Chiming, There shall be no
hon-or be, a - men; Un - to Him who bought our pardon, Glo-ry, hon - or be, a-

m .0. _*_ jt.
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way;
night;
men ;

HeUe
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Soft - ly comes the low, sweet chanting, God shall wipe all tears a - way.
Still the gold - en harps are chim-ing Chiming, There shall be no night.

Un - to Him who bought our pardon, Glo-ry, hon - or be, a - men.
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E. E. Rexford.

HO. 13 3. Come Over.
4th Q.Ij.11. A. J. Abbet.

1. We shall not weep in heaven, We shall not sigh nor mourn, We nev-er shall grow weary

2. Oh, when ourfootsteps enter The long and shining street, And all our dear departed

3. No tears, no death in heaven,No grief,no pain,nor care; They leavetheirwoesbehind them
IN m m_m M 1 g -*-£: * f^f: J > J -*- * ^

With burdens to be borne; For us toil will be o-ver, When on that hap-py day,

We glad-ly, glad-ly greet, What rest shall fill the bosom, What rapture thrill the soul,

Who glad-ly en - ter there; But rest and peace e-ter-nal, Shall come to you and me,

We hear beyond the river, The waiting angels say,

As down the golden arches, The an-gel anthems roll,

When an-gelscall us homeward,Oh,sweet the call will be,
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Come o-ver, oh, come over,

Come o - ver, etc.

Come o - ver, etc.
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To rest for-ev - er - more, Come o - ver, oh, come o ver, To heaven's celestial shore.
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No. 134. God's Wonderful Love.
Rev. J. B. Atciiinson. L. 7. 4th Q. T. Martin Tovne.

T-
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1. 'Tis love, 'tis love, 'tis

2. 'Tis love, 'tis love, 'tis

3. 'Tis love, 'tis love, 'tis

4. 'Tis love, 'tis love, 'tis

won-der-ful love! 'Twas God's great love

won- der-ful love! That fills my soul

won-der-ful love! That cast - eth out

won-der-ful love! Will take me home

That sent the Sav - ior

'Tis love that fol - lows
'Tis love that doth my
To sing love's praise thro'

from a-bove, My sac

where I rove, That seeks

ri - fice

me when
song ap-prove, And whis - pers, "I
end - less days, When tri - als all

1=£ £
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Chorus.

God's Wonderful Love— Concluded.

s d.
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Won - der - ful,

r-' T T
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won - der - ful,

!=§
won - der - ful love, Won-der-ful,
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won - der . ful

wm ^i
love ,
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wonderful love, That sent the Sav-ior from a-bove, My sac -
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ri - fice to be.
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No. 135. Oh, It was Jesus!
E. A. Barnes.
Andante.
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A. J. Abbey.
Third Prize Piece.
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1. Once there wandered o'er the earth, Lo! a man ofhumble birth, Yet the people far and near,

2. Bitter tears for Him were shed,Many mourn the Lordas dead, Yet, amid its sweet perfume,

3. For his mission here be-low, Ev'ry man and child should know,Jesus came our love to win,

4. Let us early seek his face, Gladly claim his saving grace, Let us do his ho - ly will,

wm ^m^mz 1*—ir U—Jf E
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«
Gladly came His word to hear ; Oh, it was Je-sus,

Lo! he left his rock-y tomb; Yes, Je-sus left it,

And to free us from all sin ; This was his mission,

Knowing that he loves us still ! Yes, Je-sus loves us,

m& # fcfc

Oh,
Yes,
This
Yes,

ft—

it was Je-sus,

Je-sus left it,

was his mission,

Je-sus loves us,
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Chorus.

Whom the scribes did cru-ci-fy, He, the Son of God on high.

That hemightinlovefulfill,Whatwasthen his Father's will.

And he pleads for us to-day, In those mansions far away.
And his love will bring us home, To the life that is to come.
_j+ .g. -g.

^
. j*

Precious name that all may speak,

Precious name, etc.

Precious name, etc.

Precious name, etc.

'Tis the name of Je-sus, Gracious love that all may seek, 'Tis the love of Je - sus.



No. 136. Dawn.
Rev. E. Corwin.

With animation.
-> ft h-

X. 2. 4th Q. J. C. Macy.

Second Prize Piece.

1. Behold, the day is dawning, The sun its shadows casts, The heralds of the morn-ing,

2. So when on Sinai's summit,The Lord of light came down,The terrors of the tern • pest
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Proclaim the night is past. What tho' these shifting shad-ows So soon shall flee a - way,

Were like a monarch's frown, And ev - 'ry type and shad-ow. And each pro-phet-ic ray,

-A=£z3S=*z * I* £=£=

Since they as faithful her - aids, Tell of the coming day? We are waiting, we are waiting,

Were heralds of the morn-ing, And harbingers of day? We are waiting, etc.
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For the dawning of the light,And the shadows they are tell-ing Of the fading of the night

Eev. A. B Emmos.

Ho. 137. Bless Us To-day.
i. 6. 4th, Q A. J Abbey.
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1. Suf - fer the chil-dren to come un-to me, Were the pre-cious words Je-sus said;

2. Suf - fer the chil-dren to come un-to me, Hear the Sav-iour call - ing so kind;

3. Still he is say -ing, Oh, come un-to me, We'll ac - cept his call and o - bey;
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So we as thy children would come unto thee, Oh, place thy dear hand on each head.

Oh.wherebut to Je-sus shall sin-ful ones flee, Or where such true hap-pi-ness find ?

With hearts of con-tri-tion we come un-to thee, O bless us, dear Sav - ior, we pray.



r
Bless Us To-Day—Conchdod.

Chorus.

Glad - ly we come, we come un - to thee,
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Bless us, dear Sav ior, we pray,
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Bless us
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to-day Take sin a - way, Bless us, dear Sav - ior, we pray.

Thos. L. M. Tipton.

Moderato.

No. 138. The Shining City.
X. 11. 4th Q. E. H. Bailey.

=M=
^=S=Si =s=*=^

1. Far, far a-way, over the si - lent sea, Far
2. O cit - y of God ! it is build - ed fair, On
3. Fair cit - y, it tow-'reth the skies a-bove, Its

4. O Zi - on, blest Zi - on, it stand - eth sure, Its

5. Bright home ofthe blessed, it know-eth no night, It

6. A daz - zling ar-ray round that cit - y's wall, The ser - a-phim le - gions wait,

off on that shin-ing shore,

high, on the ho - ly hill;

glo - ries no tongue may tell;

beau-ties may not wax old
;

need - eth nor moon nor sun
;
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O ! beau-ti-ful home,where the bright ones roam, Where they drink of the stream of life,

* iff <.<£ _£" *£'

We long to be there,where they knownocare,Wheretherecometh no sound of strife,
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Ho. 139. Who Shall Enter the City?
Mrs. E. C. Ellsworth. £. 11. 4th Q. W. Irving Hartshorn.

i. O who shall en - ter the cit - y ? Who walk thro' the streets that are gold ?

2. O who shall bow in the tem - pie, Re-ceiv-ing the name that is new?
3. O who shall hear the glad wel - come, When Je - sus shall meet with his own ?

t£ * * rf* * !* * *-

sa

O who shall see all its glq - ry, And know of its pleas-ures un - told?

() who shall wait in the pres • ence Of him who is faith-ful and true?

Who rei"n with Christ in his king - dom, And sit with our Lord on his throne?

3=t fepEE3=^*
^c

Chorus.SS^S

With blood each claim is re - cord - ed, The Spir-it thy right shall re - veal.

igifeHm—*z
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Annie Cummings.
No. 140. 'Tis Jesus, only Jesus.

£i.ll. 4th Q. J. M. Sttllman.
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1. Not for its walls of jas - per, Nor for its gold - en street, Nor
2. With -in the ho - ly cit - y, There's nev - er an - y night; No
3. And naught im - pure can en - ter, Noth-ing de - file there - in* Noth-
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for its pearl-y gate-ways, Is heaven to me so

need of sun or can - die, For Je - sus is its

ing that leads to fol - ly, Nothing that tempts to
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sweet. Not for its gar-nished

light. Then with his saved and
sin— O pure and ho - ly
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'Tis Jesus, only Jesus-Concluded,

*\—Q—t gg=^=^g*^*=$t E£HEf

tow - ers, Its clear and crys - tal sea,

ransomed, He'll make his own a - bode,

cit - y, A - bode of Christ my Lord,

E§

Nor for its sure foun-da - tions, Is

And we will be his peo - pie, And
This is the strong at - trac - tion That
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Chorus.
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it so dear to me.
he will be our God.

draws me thith - er - ward
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'Tis Je - sus, on - ly Je - sus, O pur - est, sweetest

'Tis Je - sus, etc.

'Tis Te - sus, etc.

f T T
—t?

G. B. Dat.

No. 141. The Hew Song.
4th Q.L. 10. W. O. Perkins.

(Not in competition.)

O the rap-turesof the hour,When before the throne we stand, Cleansed by Christ's redeeming
Who will speakthesin-ners joy, Who portraythe bursting song,When he joins the Vilest em-
Ev'ry tongue shall laud his name,Ev'ry knee in reverence bend, Ev'ry hand with harp pro-

Such the songno angelsings,Man redeemed mustlearn thestrain,Lordof lords,and Kingof

9= H£=Fff=EH — i ri
Chorus.

power, Covered with his sheltering hand. Glo-ry to

ploy, Notes ce-les - tial to pro - long. Glo-ry to

claim Hal - le - lu - jahs with - out end. Glo-ry to

kings, Christ, the Lamb for sin - ners slain. Glo-ry to

the Lamb that died, He our

the Lamb, etc.

the Lamb, etc.

the Lamb, etc.

ppigiii^iiiifiiiP
sins and sor - rows bore ; Glo-ry to the cru - ci-fied, Shout his prais-es ev - er-more.

^^^pjp



Rev. W. W. Smith.

No 142. My Heavenly Friend.
£ 6. 4th Q. \V. H. H. Smith.

i. My Lord comes down, so friend-ly, free,

2. Be - fore I felt his love at first,

3. And bless-ing thus my life's es - tate,

And all my pain be - guil - eth

;

I grieved him oft in blind - ness,

Dark days, or sun-shine ver - nal,

And when I weep, he weeps with me, And when I m glad he
But now of all my wounds 'tis worst To sin a- gainst his

He'll not de - sert me at the gate That leads to life e

m fc£= =&

smil - eth.

kind - ness.

e - ter - nal.

Chorus.
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My friend, my friend, my heavenly friend, A friend that nev - er fail
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Who guides me
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my jour-ney's end,
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And o'er my sin pre

IE5£ M m^
vail eth!

I

Fanme E. Townsley

No. 143. Types of the Savior.
L. 2. 4th Q, W. O. Perkins.

(Not in competition!)

jui " r v • r t .

When the ho - ly tent I view, And the shew-bread ta -ble too; When the can - die-

Where the perfumed censer swings O'er the ark,with staves and rings; Ark o'er-laid with
In the crimson blood that flowed For the debt the guilt - y owed, As their sins they

In the holiest place of all, Where I hear the high priest call On Je-ho-vah,
Bless-ed be the God of might, For the veil, the ark, the light; For the bread, the

stick

choic

each
pray-

blood,

fur light, Flash-es on my wondering sight, I be

-

est gold, Pre-cious tok-ens safe to hold, I can
confessed, With the offering God had blessed, I be-
ing low, Save thy peo-ple, spare their woe, I can
the priest, Types whose meaning ne'er hath ceased, Bless - ed

hold a

see a

hold my
hear my
be the

Sav
Sav
Sav
Sav
Sav

lor.

ior.



Chorus.
Types of the Savior-Concluded.

m
Soul, in each thy heart may trace Je - sus, bless-ed Lord of grace,
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Slain and bur - ied, but
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a - new Ris'n tom ter - cede for you.
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No. 144. At Evening Time it Shall he Light.
Mrs. M. E. Cox. X. 3. 4th Q.

May be sung as a duet to Chorus.

W. O. Perkins.

{Not in competition.')

:&
*E£3P

1. If a sor - row, dark and heav - y, Casts its shad - ow o'er your way,
2. What tho' in your youth's fair morn-ing, No blest work you planned to do,

3. If, in-stead of high-est path - ways, Low - ly ones on earth you tread,

4. If a treas - ure you have cher-ished, Hold - ing close- ly to your heart,

5. Af - ter earn - est, strong en - deav - or, Pa - tient toil for ma - ny years,

6. It will spring and bear rich har - vest, Good seed is not sown in vain
;
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Blot - ting out hope' > blessed sun - light, And you have no words to pray,

Strange-ly all your plans were thwarted, How or why you nev - er knew,
Do not deem your life a fail - ure, Nor let use less tears be shed.

Should be tak - en by the Fa - ther, And your soul seems rent a -part,

Heart grows wea - ry. and your la - bor Al- most with out fruit ap-pears,

Pies - ent chastening seem-eth griev - ous Yet will prove e - ter- 11 al gain.
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Kate Sumner Burr.

No. 145. Work and Pray.
4th Q.L. 4. M. J. MlNT.ER.

Firxt Prize Piece.

1. Up,friends ot Jesus,the harvest now is white,Work will soon be over, fast falls the shade ofnight;

2. Up.friends ofJesus, for time will soon be o'er, Harvest days are passing to come again no more,

3. Shout, friends ofJesus, forwhen our work is done,Joyful we will gather to greet the harvest home;

Strong in his strength,let us bind thegoldensheaves.Could we meet the Master with naught but leaves?

YVakefrom repose,hear the Master calling still, Rise to earnest ef -fort with right good will.

Then let us hast-en the golden sheaves to bind, Rest and life e-ter- nal we all shall find.

Chorus.

Work and pray yes, work and pray, Let the watchword pass a - long,
&' &*£' *" ^^ \ ft- J m -T5—
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Work and pray, Work, and pray,

Work and pray Now while 'tis day, Come and join our hap-py throng.

rm—^—e-

Work and pray, While 'tis day,

E. A. Barnes.

NO. 146. Many Mansions.
Is. 11. 4th Q. A. J. Abbet.
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Not
Not
Not
Ma-

a grief shall

a fate which
a sigh from
ny man-sions

en - ter there,

oft be - reaves,

trouble born,
bright and free,

*3

Not a tri - al, not a care.

Not a soul that sad - ly grieves.

Not a rose that has its thorn.

Brother, is there one for thee ?



P. J. s.

Mb. 147. Herein is Love.
i. 7, 4th Q., or 1,3d Q. P. J. Spraoue.
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1. Loveev-'ry one as God hath done, For thereby do ye show The love of God is

2. Come, love the Lord with one accord, All ye that dwell be-low, Seek from above his

3. If he loved us, and dwelleth thus Within our inmost soul, We thereby know and

4. Here-in is love from him a-bove, Whose free unbounded grace Sent down his Son,who

Chorus.
Here-in love

=£:^ j j ij jjm
shed a-broad, Within thy heart to grow.

wondrous love, And thy Re-deem-er know,
henceforth show, His Spir-it mak-eth whole
died and won The whole of Adam's race.

I I J
Herein is love from God a-bove,
Herein is love, etc.

Herein is love, etc.

Herein is love, etc.
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love that gave
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l-ove of him who gave
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An only Son, whose work is done,Oursouls he died to save.

I
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Ho. 148. A Message to God's People.
Mrs. E. C. Ellsworth.
Earnestly.

i. 8. 4th Q. A. B. Condo.

1. Fight the fight, thy foes are many, O - ver-com ing, thou shalt be Clothed in raiment
2. Fight the fight, thy foes are nearthee, O - ver-com-ing, thou shalt be Safe beyond this

3. Fight the fight, for thou shalt conquer,O - ver-com-ing, thou shalt be Seat-ed with thy

-m- *- -*- - . -• - H*- -«- -*-
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Chorus.

:ff= £=s

white and shin-ing, Emblem of thy pu - ri - ty.

fierce temp-ta-tion, Nev - er-more thy foes to see.

Lord in glo - ry, In a kingdom giv-enthee.
&- m . -m- m '-^ &- -m-
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Hold the promise, Je-sus gave it,

Hold the promise, eic.

Hold the promise, etc.
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No. 149. Lamb of God.
Edith K. Wilson. X. 1. 4th Q. T. Martin Towne.
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I. Lamb of God, with bleed-ing feet, Stand-ing at the mer - cy seat,

2. Thou art gone; the vail with - in, Bear - ing ran - som for our sin,

3. With a glo - ry stream-ing now From the thorn-prints on thv brow,

4. Thro' thy blood our souls draw n igh To the throne of God most high;
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Plead - ing

Blood of

And thy

Bold thro'

-J-imimm =2*t:

those dear wounds of love For our

sprink-ling to a - tone At the

priest - ly ves - ture dyed With the

thee our hands lay hold Of that

I

sins, with God a - bove,
Fa - ther's al - tar - throne,

blood from out thy side,

al - tar, which of old

:=^£=wmmmm^ > =3=a- m$
Thou art strong our souls to save, Vic - tor - ver cross and grave.
Lamb of God, by sin - ners slain, Plead for me thy bit - ter pain.

Thou who once on earth didst bleed, ^iv - est still to in - ter - cede.

None could touch ;but thou hast died, God, thro' thee, is rec • on - ciled.
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No. 150. Faith.
Mrs. C. S. Shacklock.

J* fc-£-
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i

L. 3. 4th Q

3=
J. W. Bischoff.

The sky is o - ver-cast with clouds of gloom
Tho' faint and wea-ry with the con - flict long,

Thou art my an-chor, tho' the dis - tant land

I thought not of the ref - uge of thy cross

-r -fc-T-

p " ~ r
On - ly thy pres-ence can the night il - lume; To thee I fly!

I safe - ly pass the foam ing waves a - mong When thou art near;

And darkness gathers round, thy guid - ing hand Still lead - eth me;
When tempest-toss'd, oppressed with grief and loss, I fled to thee;



Faith—Concluded,

Thy voice cm hid the rag-ing tempest cease,

Sav-ior di-vine! O heip the sor-r iw-ing,

I know the ha-ven of my rest is near;
Sav-ior, to thee I lift my streaming eyes,

^i^i^g^m^
And fill my troubled heart with perfect peace.

To thy dear cross still trustingly I cling.

Safe in thy sheltering care I can not fear.

On thee a lone my soul for aid re - lies.

Ho. 151. The Last Words.
Mrs. Frank M. Davis.

ties - ert way is

wea - ry ones with
wa - ters of a
grace of Christ is
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and drear, '1 he form - tains of- ten

oppressed With mor - tal pain and
crys - tal stream Are near your path-way
with you now, O pil - grims worn and
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fail - ing;

;riev - ing,

flow - ing,

wea - ry,
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To you that voice of ln er - cv comes, Took up in hope be-liev - ing.

And on its banks the t ree of life In fade - less bloom is grow - ing.

Look up. the day star sh ncs a - far, No more the way is drear - y-
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The Spir - it and the bride say, Come, Hear, O hear their call - ing,
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To you, to you, O mourn - ing ones, Ye faint
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W. F. COSNER.

No. 152. Dependence.
i. 3 and 4. 4th Q. C. E. Pollock.
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My foot -steps to

2. Dear le- sus, my Rock, when the wild tem pests blow I cling to thee,

3. Dear Te- sus, my Strength, thou wilt hear my complaint, When wea - ry and
4. Dear |e sus, my Sav - ior, on thee I re - Iv, My foot-steps to
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guide and
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sup - ply,

I know,
to faint,
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My
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soul
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thou hast
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who loved me, who
re - deemed me with
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thy pre-cious
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eave me
lock of

Je - sus,

an-som

to wan - der for - sak - en

my ref - uge the storm shall

my Strength, I will lean up

-

that brings the poor sin - ner
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be - low.

withstand,

on thee,

to God.
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E. B. IIollis.

Very Spiritedly.

No. 153. The Heavenly Song.
L. 10. 4th Q. J. C. Mact.

-r— I— fE — t-S?EEiEEsSS^sE5|=E$ELi
Hark! the angel choir are singing Prais-es to their mighty God; Far and wide the

Glo - ry, honor,strength and blessing, They ascribe to God their King, His cre-a - tive

Hark! a new song now is sounding, And no an-gelknows the strain,White-robedhoststhe

With his precious blood he bought them,'Twasforthem hebledanddied,Thro' the wilder-

Saints redeemed his love are praising, Singing glo- ry to his name, We on earth our
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Chorus.
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echoes ringing, Spread their anthems all a-broad.

hand con-fess-ing, His al-might-y power they sing.

throne surrounding, Sing the Lamb who once wasslain.

ness he sought them.And they hail the Cru - ci - fied.

voic-es raising, Glad -ly join the loud ac-claim

Oh! shout aloud the sto

Oh! shout aloud, etc.

Oh! shout aloud, etc.

Oh! shout aloud, etc.

Oh! shout aloud, etc.

And

-^J^—f-f—,

his name

!



Ho. 154. More Like Jesus.

Rev.A. A. HosKras.

3Iodevato.

L. 5. 4th. Q. Henry Tucker.
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1. More like Je - sus, more like Je

2. More like Je - sus, more like Je - sus,

3. More like Je - sus, more like Je - sus,

SEP

sus, Ev-'ry day
sus, Safe with him,

Ev

' * I \iL^̂
I long to be, Bend-ing

my all shall be, Oh, the

I hope to be, Onward
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i

heart-con - tri - ti Sav-ior, hear my soul-pe - ti - tion, Make me

glad - ness of a - bid - ing In the safe - ty of the hid - ing, Je - sus,

thro' this whole life go - ing, Then thro' heaven-ly a - ges grow -ing, Je - sus,

more and more like thee. More and more, more and more,

liv - ing more like thee. More and more, etc.

more and more like thee. More and more, etc.

More and more like

Ho. 155. Triumph of Faith.
P. J. Sprague.

-J r

t
\Vith long - ing eyes and wea - ry feet, We
Yet those of old thro' de - vious ways, Up
Strangers and pil-grims, too, would we Be

"To him that o - ver - com - eth," Lord, We

climb
on

guid
at

life's mist -hid height;

his staff and rod

ed by his hand;

thy feet lay down

Fear -ing to trust His prom - ise sweet, We fain would walk

Firm lean - ing, thro' the dark -ened days, Were up - ward led to Uod.

Lord, touch our eyes and make us see By faith thy prom-ised land.

The shield of faith—the Spir - it's sword, And claim thy promised crown.



Maria Strato.

Energetic.

No. 156. Glorify Him.
General.

From the "S. S. Scholars' Quarterly."

S. W. Straus, by p er.
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Glo - ri-fy the God who gave Thee the life he loves to save ; Glo-ri-fy, nor dare to grieve
Honor, love andservehimtoo,'Tis the lit-tle you may do, Unto him who knows your care,

Grateful forthe joys you know, Oh, return the love you owe; For the blessings that he sends
Him who from the world above,Stoops to show his wondrous love, Glorify, till time is o'er,

1 >-*- > _ '" *

Him who givesthebreathyoubreathe. Glorify, glo - ri-fy, glo-ri-fy him,
Hears each humble, fervent prayer. Glorify, et '.

Praise him with the breathhe lends. Glorify, etc.

Glo-ri-fy for-ev -er-more. Glorify, etc.

Joy-ful-ly, joy-ful-ly,
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glorify him; Love him,and serve him,and keep from all sin, Glorify, glo-ri-fy, glo-ri-fy him.
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Ho. 157. When 'Mid the Darkness of the Uight.
Mary E. Kail. 4th O. M. A. Rt'BLEE.
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1. When 'mid the dark - ness of the night, My path I can - not

2. I know that thou art still my friend; Tho' all the world be

3. No storms of life shall cloud my soul, Thy bless - ed word shall

4. And when, be - side the shad - ow land, I wait my Sav - ior's

5. Oh, bless - ed hope, when life is past, And all life's tri - als

!
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I lift my tear - ful eyes to heaven, And trust my all to thee.

Should prove un-true, with Je - sus' love I shall be sat - IS - fied.

A lamp to guide my trembling feet, And bring me safe to thee.

His lov - ing arms shall bear me up, And keep me lest I fall.

My soul shall rest with Christ in heaven, In joy for - ev . er - more.
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Uo. 158. The Father's Love.
Mrs. A. H. Dixon. X. 7. 4th Q. J. H. Tennet.
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1. Won-der - ful be-yond
2. All the years since the

3. Thoughts of mer-cy had

all tell

ere - a

he for

ing Is the

tion Have been
us, Ere we

love the Fa - ther bears,

guid - ed by his love;

drew our earth - ly breath

;
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ing, Toward the crea-tures of

tion Owes its strength to God
us, When we close our eyes

his care.

a - bove;
in death.
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ry, Of the pre-cious gift

sus Was the crown-ing love

er, Praise from young hearts all
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Have I heard a - right the sto

But the love which gave us Je
Let us give him, then, for - ev

he gave?
di - vine;

a - glow,
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How he sent his Son from glo ry, Our poor dy - ing souls to save?
Gilds our work with a new glo ry, Makes the Chris-tian life to shine.

Love our God, and love each oth er, For he loved us first, you know.
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Chorus.
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No. 159. He Leadeth, and I Follow.
Frank H. Converse. X. 4. 4th Q. Cuas. H. Gabriel.
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1. In pas - tures green, by wa - ters still, He lead - eth, and I

2. But o - ver steeps and moun-tain height, He since hath bade me
3. But ah, the bur - den light - er grows, As fur - ther on I
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ing to His will, I mur - mur as I

or dark-some night, I've some-times feared to

way bright-er shows When close to him I
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Not whol - ly

In storm - y
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trust
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11
no ser - vice, then, for me?
a heav - y bur - den made,

the path my Mas - ter trod
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Here lies no
Nor knew its

Will sure - ly

task— no toil

mean - ing, till

lead me up
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for
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said, Take up
God— If trust
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low.

low.
low.
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Mrs. L. B. Thorpe.

Ho. 160. Footprints of Jesus.
X. 1. 4th. Q. C. E. Pollock.

1. O, thou who hast sinned, Come, wash and be pure;

2. O, earth was so dark, Men roamed in despair,

3. Now, earth may be dark, Sin's pit - falls a-bound,

Come, trav-el with-in The
When Je - sus came down Our
See each shin-ing mark, Our

S8SE :*= ±=
1 I I :

-m •— m-
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path that is sure. Dear Je - sus has trod This des - o - late way; Come,
bur - den to bear. Now, o - ver the wild, Bright foot-prints I see; Worn,
path-way is found. Safe, safe o'er the way, E'en chil-dren may go, With
£::£:£::£: :p ft m ^ ^ - * ~m- * ^ *



Footprints of Jesus— Concluded.

* i

Chorus.

u
jour - ney to God, Come join us to - day.

grieved and re - viled, Christ made them for me.

Je - sus to stay, Washed whit- er than snow.
£. f * ?

-m—ff-

:g=z===b S^ee£ee£ 3=e
Foot- prints, bright footprints of

Foot-prints, etc.

Foot-prints, etc.

EQE^E
Je - sus

lllfctj
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i see, Je - sus has left them for you and for me

;

mmee£ c s i.£

Hear him say, "Follow me;" Jesus, I come, Since thou hast loved me so, lead me safe home.
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Rev. E. Corwin

No- 161. City of the Pearly Gates.
I,. 11. 4th Q. J. B. Poznonski.
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1. O cit - y of the pearl - y gates, And of the streets of gold,

2. O night-less cit - y of the sun, Where yet no sun doth shine,

3. O tear - less realms where sor - rows cease, Nor pains nor part - ings come;

4. O sin - less cit - y of the pure, Where noth - ing can a - bide,

^ m 3= £! Eg
I- r-"

Whose ver - y walls are pre - cious stones Of weight and worth nn • told;

Ir - ra-diantwith the glo - ry beams, A lus - ter all di - vine;

Where fierc - est storms are hushed to peace, All an - gry voic - es dumb;
That taints or tar - nish - es the soul, Nor aught of e - vil hide;

ji 1.1 r I--

-x w
When may the poor - est sin - ner share Those rich - es man - i - fold ?

When shall these wait - ing eyes be - hold That liv - ing light of Thine?

When shall these wea - ry feet find rest In that e - ter - nal home?
When shall I reach my blest a - bode A - mong the sane - ti - fied?



Ho. 162. The Shadow of the Cross.
Mrs. C. L. Shacklock. Tj. 6. 4th Q. C. E. Pollock.
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1. We are press - ing,

2. While it fall - eth

3. We are near - ing,

on-ward press - ing,

on our path - way,
we are near - ing

In the straight and nar-row way

;

It will lead our steps a - right;

Heav-en, our e - ter-nal home;
^ *t ** --
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To the land of end -

From the dark-ness to

We shall nev - er wish
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the light-

to roam.
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And we fol - low, glad - ly fol - low, Count-ing nei - ther gain nor loss,

Of our ho - ly faith the to - ken, And the sign which seals our vow,
With the Sav - ior we have fol - lowed, We the crown of life shall wear,

fl q£ ^ q*: :g f: :?. qtm ^fe^=£=4# e&: *=

In the ' foot - steps of our Sav - ior, In the shad-ow of the cross.

'Tisthe sym - bol of our war - fare And we glad-ly fol - low now.
In his pres - ence dwell for - ev - er, And the cross no long - er bear.

Ho. 163. Just Beside the River.
L. 12. 4th Q. J. Calvtn BtrsnET.

1. Just be-side the riv - er an - gels wait
2. Just be-side the riv - er an - gels wait

3. Just be-side the riv - er an - gels wait

m-- -m. ^ -m. m- h*.

Wait-ing there to take us home;
Wait-ing there to take us o'er

;

Wait-ing till our work is done;

Soon we'll see the shin-ing, pearl - y gate

Soon we'll join the glorious songs of praise

If we faithful prove, we'll rest at last

Of our Father's gold-en throne.

O - ver on the oth - er shore.

In our heavenly Father's home.
*-



Chorus.

Just Beside the River—Concluded.

Just beside the riv - er an - gels wait, Waiting near the gold-en throne,

9
i=i==t*=* ^m wm^hr=r 3^ 3^

Just beside the riv - er an - gels wait, Wait-ing there to take us home.

W W I Lj#^i ^£ ^I^^Ef:

F. H. Converse.
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No. 164. By Name.
Wm. F. Sherwin.^^&

1 ** 3t
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Oh, love di-vine and wondrous deep, How strong that Shepherd's claim, Who
I sought his bless-ed cross a - lone, Bowed down with sin and shame, He
I wondered, Lord, that thou couldst know Thus well the one who came, Till

Now gen - tly guid - ing safe a - long, His care re-mains the same, Whose

f A

not alone doth lead his sheep, But call-eth each byname; His voice we hear and follow

met me there, in loving tone He called to me by name; And weary with my fruitless

thou didst whisper sweet and low, "I al-waysknew thy name; I give thee now my seal and
love appeareth ten-fold strong, Who knows his own by name, And leads from out the shadows
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^ all, fol-low all,

quest, fruitless quest,

sign, seal and sign,

gray, shadows gray,
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uid - ing steps and gracious c

aid him all and thus found
all may know that thou art m
an-somed up to per-fect c
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all, gracious call, Whose
rest, thus found rest, And
ne, thou art mine, I

ay, per - feet day, And
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voice we hear and follow all, follow all, His guid - ing steps and gracious call,

wea-ry with my fruitless quest, fruitless quest, I told him all and thus found rest,

give thee now my seal and sign, seal and sign, That all may know that thou art mine.'

leads from out the shadows gray, shadows gray, His ransomed up to per-fect day.



Wo. 165. Awake! Awake!
E. B. IIoi.lis. i. 11. SdQ. J. M. Stii.lmax.

{Kot in competition.}

Con apirito.

r d f \ £ZIM-S==9r-i9~- 9=* F IF £
1. A - wak - en, ye who slum - ber, The foe is at the gates, A host no man can
2. The bat - tie-cry is ring - ing Wher-ev - er sin is found, The bat-tle-song they're

3. This is no time for sleep - ing, Be-fore you is the foe, With stealth - y step he's

ft -F- -r ,-jf-;—g--r i*- ,g : « ,^£
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num-ber, Up - on your Captain waits

sing - ing, The whole wide earth a-round.

creeping, Spring up and lay him low.

Yet you are i - dly sleep - ing, As
Up, then, and join their mini - ber, Your

Fling wide a-broad the ban - ner Of

it»—»=t-=z F ' F ~ * J *—M-—*-
keepif with naught to do, While an- gel eyes are

place no one can fill; Up from this slothful

Christ, your Lord and King, And shout a loud ho

~v -JV.

:i
An anxious watch on you.

slumber, And fight with heart and will,

san - na, Till heaven's high arches ring.
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Chorus.
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A - wake! A - wake! Your sta - tion take, And fight

@f F g— g

to win your crown,

A - ake! A - wake! your sta - tion take, And fight to win your crown.
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Ho. 166. Trust in the Lord.

T?cv. J. B. Atchinson L. 3. 4 th Q. W. S. Marshall.
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1. Sin - ner, wouldst thou be saved? Trust

2. Mourn - er, he'll dry your tears, Trust

3. Chris-tian, wouldst thou re-joice? Trust

^m
in the Lord; No long - er

in the Lord; Dis - pel your

in the Lord; Make Christ your



Trust in the Lord— Concluded.

en-slaved, Trust in the Lord;
doubts and fears, Trust in the Lord;
con - stant choice, Trust in the Lord;

—te ff—=S==hs-
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He's wait - ing now for thee,

He longs with you to share

Trust him in pain and joy,

Wait - ing to set you free, Would you his follower be? Trust in the Lord
All sor- row, grief and care, He waits to answer prayer, Trust in the Lord

Trust him when fears an-nov, Trust him and peace en-joy, Trust in the Lord
'& iff iff:
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Ho. 167. Art Thou Sitting1

in the Shadow?
Eliza Sherman.

First Prize Words.
Tenderly.

L. 1. 2d Q. J. M. Stillman.

(Not in competition.')
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1. Art thou sit - ting

2. If thy tri - als

3. Is the hand of

4. Now, no chastening

J JL

in the shad - ow ? Does the day seem dark and long?
and af - flic - tions Lov-ing - ly thy soul shalt bear,

God so heav - y That his face seems hid to thee?

for the pres - ent Ev - er joy - ous seems to be,

--=t==Cz
t=:

While thy heart is sad and wea - ry, Si - lent is thy heart's sweet song.

Thou shalt be His son for - ev - er, And a crown of life shalt wear.
Trust him still, thy heavenly Fa - ther Knoweth what is best for thee.

But it al - ways yield-eth af - ter Fruit of peace and love to thee.
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Je - sus loves thee, Je - sus loves thee, Whom he loves he chas-tens sore;
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He will fold his arms a - bout thee; Trust his love and doubt no more
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Rev. Rob't Kerr

No. 168. Christ in Glory.
4th fj. C. E. Pollock.

i. la glo - ry now, where an-gels bow, And stars be -fore Him
2. Our an-chor's cast where thou art passed, A - mong e - ter - nal

3. A - long the way with heavenly ray, II • lume our mor - tal

4. The day shall dawn, the veil be drawn, Then bursts a won - drous scene

pale,

things,

nieht.

MB m r if m

Thro' his own word, faith sees our Lord En-throned with-in the veil.

It holds se - cure while they en - dure, And peace and safe - ty brings.

Un - til our eyes with glad sur-prise, Shall hail thee, Prince of light.

The pres-ence bright, of love and light, In which we've al - ways been!

S-&S
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Chorus.

thro' the sheen, Till

Uo. 169. Christ Glorified in His Church.
Rev. E. CoRWTH. L. 9. 4th O. S. M. Lutz.
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1. 'Tis in his peo - pie here be - low, For whom the Sav - ior c ied,

2. His vis - age like the shin - ing sun, Nor pain nor sor - row mars;

3. How sweet the prom-ise
-m-

he has made That he
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will come a • j—%—5—I"
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his like-nrss

like burnished
thy peo - pie's

-r-
And in

-I see

dai - ly grow,
brass a - flnme-

liv - ing head, With thee
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his love a - bide,

not now the scars;

they live and reign;
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The liv - ing lights that burn and glow, That Christ is glo - ri - fied.

He is with glo - ry girt a - bout, And in his hand the stars.

O thou that liv - est, and wast dead, The Al - pha and A - men.
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No. 170. Let Us Sing Evermore.
M. M.
Aildatitr.

X. G. 4th Q. Minnie Minton.

*£ 5§£:Sp:fcM ^=
1. I will sing at morn of Je-sus' love, As I ev - er march on my lone way,
2. I will sing at noon of Je-sus' love, For he's washed all my dark stains a-way,

3. I will sing at eve of Je-sus' love, Yes, the joy to my soul I'll not stay,

ip^i^pp
S^EIi f

&£& mmmiSzrg; zfcrtf:

For I'm saved by his dear, precious blood, So to him on-ly horn - age I'll pay.

Oh, his love, what a joy to my soul, So I'll bless his dear name all the day.

And at last, when our days are all past, Take us to thy sweet home, we now pray.
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Chorus.

^^m ^ ^^m2EEE1EE±t= :pEEESE

Let us sing, let us sing, Let us sing of his pre-cious

qt :£: * :£: ^ « :£: ^ ^ .^.. .^^-

iE^IE^EE z:fcz

ev - er - more ev - er - more.

pre - cious love, ev - er - more, ev - er - more,



Ho. 171. Gone with Jesus.
Mrs. E. C. Ellsworth.
Slow and solemn.

Special. W. Irving Hartshorn.

(Nbt in competition?)

jSfc=i?^££^sj=f^?^E^g=g
1. Sad-ly, O sad - ly, to-day we have come,
2. Sad - ly, O sad - ly, we bear her a - way,

3. Sad-ly, O sad - ly, our tears now may fall,

££ ±r

w?=z^^ =£=£—£=;=:

One of oifr mini - l>er has
Fair is the cask - et that

Chastened by sor - row we
-0- 4- » » £_£

-u r

H—

1

£»
gone to her home; Friend and our schoolmate no more we shall see,

soon must de - cay;

list to the call,

Late - ly, so late - ly the spir - it was here,

"Al - so be read - y;"' we know not the day,

Seat that is va - cant,

Joy - ous and beaming
Je - sus ap - pear-ing

r i* r r

still va-cant must be.

to all we hold clear.

shall take us a - way.

£^;
fgUrt,

I
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Hope full ofsad-ness! this

Hope full ofsad-ness! etc.

Hope full ofsad-ness! etc.
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thought brings re - lief, Friends gone with Je - sus, our part - ings are brief;
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lie in his mercy such grace shall impart, Soon weshall meet them, O never to part.
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Ho. 172. In the Hew Jerusalem.

1

Jean L. E. Boyntox. i. li. Jf/j O. Dr. J. B. IIerbert.

1. On the glittering spires and shimmering domes Of that cit - y of the blest;

2. Where the gates stand ajar,and shadows ne'er come, In the cit - y free from strife;

3. Where death is unknown, and happiness reigns, Joyous there we'll see His face;



In the Hew Jerusalem—Conchded.

On its walls of ma - ny jew-els rare, Our won - dering eyes will rest.

Where the crystal riv - er flow-eth on, Be - tween the trees of life.

In our shining fore - heads bear His name, In God's own dwelling place.M 1=^1^^= i

—
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Chorus.

^-jlj.^^JjjJlJl^J 3^£
When we've crossed the narrow riv - er, And are safe athomefor-ev - er,

Safe at home, Safe at home,

No. 173. Looking Backward Through the Year.
For Anniversary Occasions.f. M. Pay.

£=:m=£zzdt*z=»
^=^:
*^g:

E. A. Hanciiet.

1. Looking backward thro' the year, Much that's wasted doth appear; What worth while can
2. Oth - er work seems well nigh lost, Lit - tie worth the pain it cost; Earth's rewards grow
3. Helping stray- ing feet to turn, Send-ing aid that all may learn, Spreading wide the
4. Who, of all the friends we love, Will for - ev - er faith - ful prove? Never dis-ap-

1 *—«— «,—«

—

we recall? Serving Je - sirs, that is

faint and small, Serv-ing je • sus, that is all.

Sav - ior's call, Serv-ing Je - sus, that is all.

point nor fall? Per-fect je - sus, he is all.

—5 * '-!••
-*-

Serv - ing Je - sus ev - 'ry day,

Serv - ing je - sus, etc.

Serv - ing je - sus, etc.

Per - feet Sav - ior, per - feet Friend,
St * :ff: a*: h*. a

1* r q

Serv-ing Je-sus as we may, In thegreatthings andthesrnall,Servin^Jesus,that is all.

Per-fect love, that knowsno end ; Sat-is-fy-ing ev- 'ry call, Per-fect Savior, all in all.
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No. 174. In the Heavenly Land Beyond.
1). IIayden Lloyd.

1. Oh, that land, the gold-en land, Just be-yond the Jor-dan's strand, Where the

2. In his word I read the story Of His love and dy - ing glo - ry, How on
3. With the dear ones gone be - fore, We shall stand for - ev - er - more; There we'll

jA_£ &_£- . p> J>m m--—«—m 3 m m-
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promised mansions are, And the bright and morning Star, In the heavenly land beyond,
earth He came to save us, And above He'll surely meet us, In the bless-ed heavenly land,

watch and wait with Jesus,While the dear ones come and greet us, In the hap-pv land be-yond,
iff: •
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Chorus,
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eaven-ly land be-yond.
less - ed heaven-ly land,

lap - py land be-yond.
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In

In

the land,

the land, etc.

the land, etc.
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hap - py land,

heavenly land, far be-yond,

No. 175. Jesus is My Savior.
J. II B. 4th Q.

1. On
2. With
3- I

4. And

Zi - on's rock I take my stand, And there a - wait my Lord's command,
his redeemed ones there to sing All praise and pow - er to the King,
here have no a - bid-ing place, I here but run the heavenly race,

when the world's temptations lower, When sin and dark-ness show their power,

L*! » 0- * .* iff:—iffi :ffi_^ft * .g-
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Jesus is My Savior— Concluded.

To
To
For
To

prais

him
je

him

i him in

who did

sus saves

I'll look,

the

sal

me
my

glo - ry land,

va - tion bring,

by his grace,

Rock, my Tower,

Je -

Je -

Je -

Je -

sus

sus

sus

sus

my
my
my
my

Sav - ior.

Sav - ior.

Sav - ior.

Sav - ior.

Uo. 176. Beautiful Star of Bethlehem.
Mattie Pearson Smith. (For Christmaa.)

From the "S. S. Scholars' Quarterly."

=j5

J. M. Stillman, by per.

1. Beau-ti - ful star of Beth-le-hem, shine O-ver the hills of Pal - es - tine,

2. Beau-ti - ful star of Beth-le-hem, shine, Shedding thy beauteous rays di - vine,

3. Beau-ti - ful star of Beth-le-hem, shine In - to the hearts that faint and pine,

4. Beau-ti - ful star of Beth-le-hem, shine O-ver this earth-ly home of mine.
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There the Child Je - sus slum-ber-eth sweet, And we would bow at his ho - ly feet.

Light the dark places held in sin's thrall, Bringing thy peace and good-will to all.

Show the Child Je - sus, humble, but King, Born to com-pas-sion and comfort bring.

How the Child Je - sus, dwelling with me, Keepeth me pure and from sinning free.

Refrain.
<-9-b-t f*
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Beau-ti-ful s

Beau-ti-ful s

Beau-ti-ful s

Beau-ti-ful s
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Beth le-hem, shine O-ver the!

Beth-le-hem, shine, Shedding thy

Beth-le-hem, shine In - to the h
Beth-le-hem, shine In - to this

* :£ :£ f^ff :fz :fL
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1
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lills of Pal - es - tine,

Deauteous rays di - vine,

earts that faint and pine,

;arth-ly home of mine,

Ell

Beau-ti-ful star

Beau-ti-ful star

Beau-ti-ful star

Beau-ti-ful star

SS

of Beth-le-hem, shine O - ver the hills of

of Beth-le-hem, shine, Shedding thy beauteous rays di - vine

of Beth-le-hem, shine In - to the hearts that faint and pine

of Beth-le-hem, shine In - to this earth-ly home of mine
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Ho. 177. Reward.
Rev. E. Corwin.
With feeling.

L. 1', 4th Q. J. C. Mact.

mm %=t
lt on earth, so meek and
In the last great day's re -

Shall we chil - dren have a

Hail! thou bright and Morn-ing

-: 3s= =i

mild,

view,

right

Star

!

Christ, the bless - ed
He will judge by
To those ra - diant

We be-hold thee

ior, smiled

we do,

y
Sav
what
realms of light,

from a - far,

r» > J

On the poor - est

Whether we are

Dim - ly dawn - ing

Com-ing in thy

lit - tie

good and
on our
flam-ing

:hil

true,

sight?

car.

On the poor - est lit - tie child,

Whether we are good and true.

Dim-ly dawn - ing on our sight?

Com ing in thy flam-ing car.

b—b—Ik —
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Ho. 178. Faith, Sweet Faith.
J. C. M.

Earnestly.
L. 3. 4th Q. J. C. Mact.

1. Faith, sweet faith, is my strength and shield, Lord, I trust ami be-lieve in thee;

2. Take, O Fa-ther, my sac - ri - fice, World - ly pleas-ures and wayward deeds;

3. Oh, how sweet is my faith to me! Strength and comfort, and joy un-told!
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All the love of
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I yield,
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For
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I know that thou
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lov -
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est me.
All that com-eth by sin's de - vice, Faith can give what my sjiir - it needs.

For it brings me so close to thee, Brings me near - er the streets of gold.
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Chorus.
*£

Yes, yes, trust in thee

!

Thou wilt love and com - fort me !
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Uo. 179. The Blood of Jesus.
Rev. J. B. Atchinson. L. 6. 4th Q. T. C. O'Kane,

S^
3^E*Er* 3=3 :=l=

9=*

1. What is it

2. O where is

3. O stream of

:b?fc

flows in crim-son stream?
heal - ing for the soul?

life! O stream of love!
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'Tis the blood of

In the blood of
Pre - cious blood of

*: *=£ Jfc

Je - sus;

Je - sus;

Je - sus;

3=5: JESE ^S ^s=

What is it does
Where is the bro
Pre - pare me for

f: ft, qp:'

Sit=

T
the world re -deem?. 'Tis the blood of

ken heart made whole? In the blood of

my home a - bove, Cleans - ing blood of
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Yes, Je - sus' blood will cleanse each stain, And purge the heart from ev - 'ry sin,

There is a balm for ev - 'ry wound, For all man - kind it doth a - bound,
O pre - cious fountain filled with blood, I'll plunge be - neath thy pur - pie flood,
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'Twill make man whol - ly pure with-in

—

Pre - cious blood of Je - sus!

A heal - ing stream no depth can sound

—

'Tis the blood of Je - sus!

And rise redeemed, re -stored, re - newed, In the blood of Je - sus!

I I I ... .-. fz qg: ft

The blood of Je-sus, precious blood

!

The cleans-ing blood of Je - sus!
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precious blood,
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Flow on thou stream of life and love
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The blood, the blood of Je - sus!

life and love,



Ho. 180. Lord, Remember Me.
W. A. O. General.

From the "S. S. Scholars' Quarterly.
1

W. A. Ogden, by per.

1. When thou com- est in - to

2. When thou com-est in - to

3. When thou com-est in - to

thy

thy

thy

kingdom, Je - sus, Lord, re - mem - ber me;
kingdom, Mai - e - fac - tor tho' I be;

kingdom, Mounting up - ward to the skies,

^ £=3= ^==d--=qB =t

PS*
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Thus the pen - i - tent thief en - treat-ed Christ, the Lord, on Cal - va - ry.

Like the pen - i - tent thief, I pray thee, Je - sus, Lord, re - mem - ber me.
Like the pen - i - tent thief, I pray to Be with thee in Par - a - dise.

:S W
Chorus.

i=iz=3=j=?z
^ 34—*l=
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Nev-er in vain, nev-er in vain, Faith in - spires this wonderful strain;

1 I 1*3.-. J* J* J «^m :r: ^
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When thou com-est in - to thy kingdom, Je - sus, Lord, re-mem - ber me.

r r r
*

J. CM.
Gladly.

No. 181. I'll Give My Heart to Thee.

n^mHiH^
General.

From the "S. S. Scholars' Quarterly.

3=

J. C. Mact,

Prize J'ieee.

Loving, I'll go to the Sav - ior's side,

2. Singing so joy-ous-ly, an - gels stand,

3. Ten-der-ly car-ing for you and me,

"lie

Bless

Shin

Je-

ed Shepherd, who will pro-vide!

ing host of the prom-ised land,

sus giv-eth his love so free!

And he will o - pen the gates so wide, To bid me en - ter in.

Glad that I've giv - en my heart and hand To Christ the Lord of all.

Haste, then, his du - ti - ful child to be, And ye shall en - ter in.
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I'll Give My Heart to Thee-ConchW,

Chorus.

Chas. II. Gabriel.

Ho. 182. We are Singing.
General.

From the *'S. S. Scholars' Quarterly.": 1

- »-t fe-

P. P. Bliss.

Prize Piece.

1 We are sing - ing, prais - es bring - ing, To our Sav - lor to - day,

2 He hath led us, kind - ly fed us With sweet man - na di - vine,

3! Care and hi - als, self - de - ni - als, "Meet we day af - ter day;

4 Broth - er, love him, come and prove him Your Re - deem - er and King,

For his kind - ness in our blind-ness, Lead - ing safe - ly al - way.

Gen - tly chid - ing, ere a - bid - ing On our path - way to shine.

But so sweet - ly and com-plete - ly Je - sus drives them a - way.

He'll re - ceive you and re - lieve you, Hal - le - lu - jah then sing.

_0 m-i a—,_* m !*-• • :—"'-



Fannie E. Townsley
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Ho. 183. On to the City Yonder,
i. 11. 4th Q. T. Martin Towne.

i^^pi^^^ mm
1. Irav ler.tho thy feet are worn, Climb a lit - tie Iong-er! Tho' with thorns thy hands are torn,
2. lho thy heart is ach-ing sore, Bear a lit - tie long-er ! Stands an-other cross be-fore?
3. Step by step climb higher still, Climb a lit - tie long-er! At the top thy heart shall thrill
4- Lrlo- ry in the

j
Mn-set knd Waits a lit - tie long-er! Till the lovedshallclaspthinehand'
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Cling

Lift

Hope
With

a lit - tie long - er ! Thorns shall change to waving palms, Tem-pests cease in
a lit - tie long - er! No more heart-ache, no more pain, In the land thou
a lit - tie long - er! On thy brow shall shine a gem, Sparkling in life's

a love grown strong-er; Friends are beckoning from the skies, Urg - ing on the

heavenly calms,

yet shalt gain,

di - a - dem,
soul that tries

Joy shall ban - ish thine a-larms, Wait
On - ly faith - ful - ly re-main True
In the new Je - ru - sa - lem—On,
Still to reach heaven's par- a-dise, On !
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H. M. Douglass.

Ufa 184. In the Glorious Coming Days.
General, C. P. Hoffman

1. In the glo-rious
2. O'er the earth shall

3. Ma - ny na - tions

4. Un - der spread-ing

com - ing days,
truth pre - vail,

shall draw near,
vine and tree,

eSe

*
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Shall the Lord his moun - tain raise
Sin shall van - ish, sor - row fail,

Say - ing "Sure- ly God is here;
Men shall dwell from ter - ror free-
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Far
Men
Let
All

a - bove all

shall have un
us learn his

man - kind with

heights of earth,

bro - ken peace,
right - eons ways,
love the same.

;fe
For its match - less,

Care and troub - le

Walk in glad - ness
Shall a - dore Je -

U- -tr-:

price - less worth,
all shall cease,

all our days."
ho - vah's name.



In the Glorious Coming Days— Concluded.

A 11 shall sing, Christ is King, Praise him, Praise him, Praise our King, Praise qui King, Pra iseour King.
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No. 185. The Walk to Emmaus.

Fannie I, Kennism.

From the "S. S. Scholar's Quarterly.

E. A. Riddle. •

Prize Piece.

^=S=
1. Lo, two of the Lord's dis- ci -pies Walked side by side, And talked of the dear, dead
2. And thus in the hush of evening They sat at meat, He brake of the bread and
3. So wait we in pain and sor - row, In bit - ter tears, And talk of the deep-'ning

Mas - ter, The Cru
blessed it, Said, "Take and
shad - ows, And gloom-y

fied They spake with the pass-ing stran -^ger,

eat" The eyes that were dim with weep - ing,

fears We mourn for the bleed-ing Sav - ior,
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Who walked
Flashed bright

The Cru -

and
lone Nor heard in the words of com - fort, The

The hearts that had mourned sang glad - ly, ''The

m^?=^

clear.

- fied... Nor know 'tis the dear Lord walk - ing Close
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So, oft in the wan - ing twi - light, One pass - eth

So, oft, etc.

So, oft, etc.
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His voice rings out thro' the dark - ness,
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'Lo, is I"



No. 186. Birth of Christ the Lord.
W. A. O.

:?«esee*

General.

From the "S. S. Scholars' Quarterly."

W. A. Ogben.

Prise Piece.

=3= £2=5—
3§=Sfill

1. "Glory to God!" the an-gels are sing-ing, Tidings of joy to men they bring;

2. "Glory to God!" the won-der-ful chorus! "Peace and good-will," the an-gels sing,

3. "Glory to God!" the mul - ti-tude sing-eth, Glo-ry to God! let men re - ply;
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Bethlehem's plain with mu-sic is ring - ing, Je-sus to-day is born a King;
For un - to you is born in the cit - y, Cit - y of Dav - id, Christ a King;
Glo-ry to God ! the ech - still ring - eth, Ringeth a - loud thro' earth and sky,
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Glory to God" the angels are singing, Teaceandgood will.... to men they bring,
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GENERAL INDEX.
Title of Pieces in Heavy Face, First Link in Roman.

A 11 along the Christian's
/1

- All for Jesus

All temples built with human
Always ready

A message to God's people

An heir ol God
Are you ready ?

Arise, thou glorious light.

Arm. soldiers, arm.

Arm, soldiers, for the light,

Art thou sitting in the shadow 7

Art thou waiting on the watchtower

As Hows the river calm ami

As Ilagar in the desert,

At evening time it shall be light,

A tWO-iold loyalty we owe,

Awake! awike!
Awake! awake. Zion !

Awaken, ye who slumber,

Awake, the loud trumpet,

Baptize us anew.
Bearing the cross for me,

Bearing the fruit of the spirit,

Beautiful star of Bethlehem,

Behold the day is dawning,

Behold the suffering Savior,

Birth of Christ the Lord,

Blessed Bible.

Blessed home and blessed day.

Blessed Redeemer,

Blessed Redeemer, thy peace

Bless us to-day.

Brother, when you work lor

Buckle on the sword,
Bynime,
By the law condemned to

Ciharity for all.

-i Christ glorified in his church,

Christ in g'ory,

Christian love,

Christ our friend,

Come over,

Dare to do right.

Dawn,
Dear Jesus, my shepherd,

Dear Ix>rd, 1 need thee all

Dedication of the Temple,
Dependence,
Does the Lord afflict his chosen ?

Do the duty lying nearest.

Do you doubt the Savior's

No.

•3'
65

T?air city.

- Fair a

116
vi B

101
ill

87
90
oo
167
112

125

7
14 \

120
163
B6
l6S
80

a city rose of old,

Faith, 150
Fait'a. sweet faith,

_

178

Far, far away over the silent 136

Father, 1 have heard thee call 28

Father, once again we come,

Father, we know thy tender

Fight the fight, thy foes are

Fling it out. the royal banner,
Following Jesus home,
Footprints of Jesus,

Forever in the Lord,

Forever to dwell in that happyj24
Forgiveness. 16

For ward, champion, to the fight 1 13

From thy throne, O God, is 56

i~^ird on the armor,

129
130
106
176

136

Glorify Him,

Glorify the God who gave,

Glory to God, the angels,

God is on our side,

God is with me,
God's holy Sab'iath day,

God's wonderful love,

79 Gone with Jesus,
186 Gospel temperance hymn,
47 Grand old Daniel,

5
I

119 ITappy in Jesus.

Iioj"- Hark ! the angel choir

137|Hark! the voice of many 52
•4 Have you seen Him, have you 84

.\\ Hear my prayer, my Father, 46
lo^lii ... n ui^.^ -1

81

82

44
159

No.

I

No.

65 I am happy, oh so happy, 49
65 I drank of Marah's waters, 88

If a sorrow dark and heavy, 144

If fiery temptations encompa
If on earth, so meek and mild 177
I have need of thee, 56
I'll ask of the Lord. 38
I'll give my heart to thee. 181

I'm a pilgrim here below, 18

I'm thirsting, fainting, dying, 54
In glory now, 168

hi pa>tures green, by waters 159
In the armor of God to the 93
In the glorious coming day, 181

In the heavenly land beyond, 174

In the New Jerusalem, 172

In the path I'm walking, 17

In the world, buf not of the world, 122

In the wo! Id, O Christian, 122

In times of affliction, 91

I've enlisted, '18

I want to be like Jesus, 91

I will go to Jesus. 68
I will quid ^ thee with mine e>e, 18

I will sing at morn, 170

6
156

1 86
97
33
34
134
171

42
131

56|Hear my prayer, O blessed

iHear the news,

T02 "ear us, O our Savior,

169 Heavy, Lord, thy hand was
168 He leadeth and I follow,

107 Help us. dear Savior,

67 Herein is love,

133 He will give us victory.

He who once suffered, now
JlllHIsown,

Tesus, dear, thro' faith in thee, 31

Jesus is calling, and bids you 59
Jesus is king, 10

Jesus is my Savior, • 176

Jesus, while with thee we're plead'g. 57

Joyfully, with glad hosannas,

Just beside the river,

King in Zion,

Knocking at the dc

Lamb of God,

L

163

24
61

amb of God, with

30 Let heathen rage and kings

147 Let us sing evermore,
93 Listen heart, be still I pray,
10 List to the voice that isspeak'g 1

'^[Looking backward thro' the year, 173
6

149

149
23
170

61

E aster hymn.
Even iu sorrow,

|*5 Ho! all ye thirsty, come unto 62 Lo, our blinded foemen,
I;

>
2
Ho! every one that tuirsteth, 88 |Lo two of the Lord's discip. 1S5

7~ Holy Sabbath! day of rest, 34! L0 rd God of hosts, how lovely, 27

,, Hosanna sing on high, 13 Lor() i nave mercy,
•|* How can I let thee go, 72 Lord remember me. 180

^q I lo! ye who seek to shun 42 Lord to me compassion show, 26

6Q Love each other, 105

T acknowledge my transgres 19] Love every one, as God hath 147
' *

I am waiting, dear Jesus, lorthee, 50 Loving I'll go to the Savior's 181109

67,1 am waiting for Jesus to 50 Lowly In mind, 116



No.
TVTany mansions. 146
"-- Many mansions far above 146
Marching to the temple, 22
More like Jesus, 154
More of thy spirit, Lord, 43
More sweet he comes, 87
My fathers' graves lie desolate, 35
My heart a temple, 15
My heart cries out when weary, 29
My heart shall be a temple, 15
My heavenly friend, 142
My Lord comes down so 142

No.

Nehemiah's request,
No, not my power,

Not for its walls of Jasper,
Nothing in vain,

35
76

140
96

I

Sadly, oh sadly, I7I
i

Sanctified affliction, 58
Saved by the blood of Jesus, 92
Savior, make me more like thee 117
Search the scriptures, 39
See the mighty congregation, 47
See the Savior in the garden, 80
See the sinner at the temple 20
Seek not for some far off 1 10
Servants of the Lord, 39
Shout and sing aloud, 51

No.

singing on amid the sunshine ^Triumph of faith

Sinner, would'st thou be saved i66|t™5 in felfu'.

Thc^ I speak with tongues of 105
Tho' sorrows come about our 92
Thou, O Lord, hast searched 33
'Tis in his people,
'T\s Jesus, only Jesus,
'Tis love, 'tis love, 'tis

To the rock that is higher
Toward the light,

Traveler, tho' thy feet are
Tremblingly as once of old,

f\ Blessed peace," city of pearly gates,
Oh, believe him,
Oh, glorious in beauty,
Oh, it was Jesus,
Oh, love divine,

Oh may we search the script's, 48
Oh, that land, the golden 174
Oh to be forgiven, 8
Oh who would stay in the 16
Once I was dead in sin, 99
Once there wandered o'er the 135
On the glittering spires,
On to the city yonder.
On Zion's rock,
O sing aloud unto the Lord,
sweet promise,

O the raptures of the hour,
O thou who hast sinned,
O thou whose ail-pervading

Tyre,
r &

Our father who art in heaven,
Our Jesus conquer'dev'ry foe, 104
Over the hills of Judea, 130
O warm, warm heart of Jesus, 10S
O where are you going, my 9

"Deace, 125
;* Peace with God, 31
Peace with God, what gift 98
Penitence, 43
Perfect peace," 98
Perfect trust, 64
Practical religion, 114
Precious to me, 37
Precious to me is that holy word 37
Put on the armor, 95
Put ye on the Christian armory

100
161

84
2 5
135

164

17-
183

175

40
127

141

160

32
74
82

Softly he cometh.
Suffer the children to come
Sun and moon and stars and

Queen Esther,

"O econciled,
*-*' Ready, Savior, I would
Rejoicing evermore.
Remember him in youthful
Remember thy Creator,
Reward,

71

99
116
78
89
89
177

'J'each me, dear Lord, thro' 58
The all-seeing eye, 32

The all-seeing God, 7
The blood of Jesus, 179
The Christian armor, 113
The Christian citizen, 120
The coming of the Lord, 123
The coming Savior, 61
The crown preparing, 53
The cry of the penitent. 28
The desert way is long and 151
The father's love, 158
The fruits of the spirit, 103
The golden scepter, 66
The heavenly song, 153
The higher rock, 91
The joy of forgiveness. 44
The king, 45
The kingdom of the Savior, 62
The king has come, 23
The last words, 151
The Lords temple, 36
The Lord, the Lord is risen, 109
The never-failing word 63
|The new song, 141
[Then praise him, 40
The path of the just, 17
The penitent's gift, 41
The penitent's prayer, 21
The publican's prayer, 20
The reading of the law, 48
There is a crown preparing, 53
There is never a deed too small 1 14
There's a city, bright and golden, 132
There's not a cloud that floats 96
The Savior's call, 54
The Savior's call, 62
The second temple, 25
The shadow of the cross, 162
The shining city, 133
1 he sky is overcast with 150
The spotless robe thou did'st 8
The valley of vision, .. 73
The walk to Emmaus, 185
The warm heart of Jesus, 108
The way to heaven, 9
The weary pilgrim, 29
They bro't their gifts to Jesu3, 41
They shall shine, n
Though faith to move the 102
Tho' I should speak with 107

60 Trust in the Lord,

137 Types of the Savior,

63

JJp,
friends of Jesus, the

Upon the Rock of Ages,

169
140

134
126

3

183

71
155
75
69
166
143

MS
12

104

1

46
21

22
162
182
121
4

123
II

^ictory over death,

WT'alk in the light,

5* Wash me clean,
Weary, weak and heavy
We are little pilgrims,
We are pressing, onward
We are singing.

We are sowing, ever sowing,
We gather in the Sabbath-school,
We're saved by hope, a
We're trying to gather the
We shall not weep in heaven, 1 11
We shall reap, J21
What are the fruits the spirit 103
What are you aoing to do, 69
What is it flows, 170
What is my mission, 38
When he cometh for his jewels, 77
When life's battles all are over, 77
When, 'mid the darkness of the night, 157
When the chosen people, 36
When the holy tent I view, 143
When thou comest in %y 180
While we worship thee, tour 30
Whiter than snow, 26Who hath our prophecy 79Who shall enter the city 139Why should the heathen 45With longing eyes and weary 155
Wonderful beyond all telling, 158
Work and pray, ' 145
Work, builders, work, 12
Work for Jesus, tho' an host 97

You think I am poor and 101



INDEX BY LESSONS OR SUBJECTS.
Numbers in heavy type (35) indicate pieces written squarely on the lesson; Numbers in Italic (54), pieces writ-

ten specially on some one portion of the lesson; Numbers in Roman type (47) are those appropriate to the lesson, but

not so especially suitable as either of the first named. These indications have special reference to the particular lesson,

having no comparative reference to pieces on other lessons, and no reference to quality of music. The small numbers

and letters following (35, 41, D) refer to the Comprehensive Index and Index of Similar Metres. The numbers refer-

ring to numbers of old tunes in the Comprehensive Index to which the pieces maybe sung; the letter to the letter

placed before list of tunes in this book which may be sung to one tune.

Less. FIRST QUARTER.
1,—13t 20. 13, 2, 3, 23, 25, 35, 41, D. 22. 25, 1, 2, 3,

16, 23, 28, 38, A. 36, 24, J. 40, 25, 41. D.
2,-2, 4. 5, 6, 7, 9, 31, 32, 33, B. 15, 1, 2, 3, 16, 23, 28, 35,

A. 10.

3.—6, J. 35,25, 35,41, D. 38, 12, C.
4.-6, J. 12, 20. 14, 39, K.
5.-39. 47, 4, 5, 6. 7, 9, 3L 32, 33, B. 48, 3, 7, C.
6.-5, 5, 6, 31, 32, 43, B. 30, 30, 43. 34, I.

7.—1. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 33, B. 9,42- 11. 17, J. 38,i2, C.
8—10. 23. 34. 39, K. 45, 26.

9.-S, 25, 35, 36, 41, D. 19, 4, 6, 7, 33, B. 20. 21, 4,

5, 6, 7, 29, 31, 32, 33, B. 26, 43, I. 28, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9,

21, 29, 31, 32, 33, B. 43, 2, 15, 23, 25, 35, 41, D.
46. 180.

10.—16, 2, 23, 25, 41, D. 21, 4, 5, 6, 7, 29, 31, 32, 33, B.
31. 37. 44, 4, 5, 6, 7, 31, 32, 33, B. 49, 4, 5, 6, 9, 18,

31, 32, 33, B.

Hi—1, 46, M. 5, 5, 6, 31, 32, 43, B. 27, 1, 2, 3, 4, 16,

23, 27, 28, 44, A. '-lit, 1, 2, 3, 16, 23, 27, 28, A.
12.— 7, 1, 2, 3, 23, 27, 28 38, A. 18. I. 32, 2, 3, 23, 25,

35, 37, 4 1 , D. L. 33.
13.—9, 45- 42, io, 12, 34, 40, C. E. 48, 3, 7, C.

SECOND QUARTER.

1.—58, 10, 12, 34, 40, E. 67. 70, 4, 5, 6, 29, 31, 32, B. 78,

4, 5, 6 , 7. 8 , 9> "1 J 4, 29, 31, 32, 33, B. F. 167, 5,

6, 7,8, 9, 29, 31, 32, 33, B.
2—1. 67. 75.
3.-64, 25, 35, 41, D. 66. 71, 17, H.
4.-5(1. 51 . GO. 81, 9. 85, 2, 3, 23. 86, 13, 19, G. 87.
5.-37. 79, 12, 40, C. 80, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 31, 32, 33. B.
6.—54, 1, 2, 3, 16, 23, 2S, 38, 46, A. 59. 61, 43. 62, 4, 13,

18, G. (i8, J. 69, 4, 5, 6, 14, 29, B. 88, 2, 3. 16, 23.
7.-52, 4, 5, 6, 31, 32, B. L. 82. 83, 11, F. 93. 184.
8.—.16, 39, K. 67, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 31, 32, 33, B. 129, 13, G.9—63,43- 65, 43, D. I. 74.
10.-37. 73, 19. 84.
11.-5, 5, 6, 31. 32. 43. B. 56, 39, K. 72, 25, 35,41, D. F.

76. 12, 34, 40, C.
12.—53, 1, 2, 3, 16, 23, 28, A. 55, 4, 5, 6, 7, 31, 32, 33, B.

72, 25, 35, 41, D. F. 77, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 29, 33. B.
13.-52, 4, 5, 6, 31, 32, B. L. 55. 4, 5, 6, 7, 31, 32, 33, B.

61, 43-

Less. THIRD QUARTER.
1,-31. 49, 4, 5, 6, 9, 18, 31, 32, 33, B 92. 98, 4, s , 6,

7. 31, 32, 33, B. 99, 47. 119. 125. 147.

2.—91. 96, 35, 41, D. 100, D.
3.—102, 1, 2, 3, 16, 23, 27, 28, A. 105, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 31

32, 33, B. 107, D.
4.—50. 93. 104, M. 109, 1, 2, 3, 16, 23, A.
6.-99. 47. 101. 108, 1, 2, 3, 23, 28, A.
6.—103, 12, 34, 40, C. 106, 42. 121.
7.-6, J. 90. 93. 95, 39, K. 113. 128.
8.—91, 1, 2, 3, 16, 23, 27, 28, 36, A. 115, 4, 13, 18, G.

117, N. 126.

9.—HO, 5, 6, 7, 9, 29, 31, 32, 33, B. 114.
10.—Ill, 4, S, 6, 7, 32, 33, B. 116, 43, N. 123, 12, 34,

40, C. 124.
11—97, 22. 106, 42. 118, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 31, 32, 33, B.

122, J. 165, 1, 2, 3, 16, 23, A.
12.—95, 39, K. 110, 5, 6, 7, 9, 29, 31,32, 33, B. 120, 122,

13—98, 4, S, °, 7. 3i. 32, 33, B. 102, 1, 2, 3, 16, 23, 27,
28, A. 104, M.

FOURTH QUARTER.
1.—98, 4, 5, 6, 7, 31, 32, 33, B. 149, 17, H. 160. 167,

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 29, 31, 32, 33, B.
2,-88, 2, 3, 16, 23. 91. 136. 143.
3.-78, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 14, 29, 31, 32, 33, B. F. 98, 4, 5,

6, 7, 31, 32, 33, B. 131, 4, 6, 7, 9, 31, 32, 33. 144.
150. 152, 19. 155, 9, 37, 41. 161, 37, 41, D. 106.

178.

4.—145. 152, 19. 159.
5,-94, 1, 2, 3, 16, 23, 27, 28. 36, A. 117, N. 154.
6—26, 43, I. 37. 51. 127. 130. 135. 137. 142. 162,

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 31, 32, 33, B. 170, 179 1S1. 182.

185.

7,-134. 147. 156, 17, H. 157, 2, 23, 37, 41, D. 158,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 31, 32, 33, B.

8.—116, 43, N. 148,4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 31, 32, 33, B. 164.
9.—168, 41, D. 169. 1 75. 182. 185.

10.— 132, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 33, B. 141, 43, F. 153.
11.—132, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 33, B. 133. 138. 139. 140,

2,3,23,27,28. 146, 17, H. 161, 37, 41, D. 172.
174. 183.

12.-151. 163. 177,4,5.
13.-127. 139. 173, 17, H.
Funeral Occasion.— 171.

Christmas.—60. 176. 186, 4.

COMPREHENSIVE INDEX
OF FAMILIAR TUNES TO WHICH THE HYMNS OF THIS BOOK MAY BE SUNG.
Note.— In some cases it will be necessary to slur one

place of one quarter, or two quarters in place of one half.

Explanations of Terms Used.—0. c, omit chorus;

r. I. 1., repeat last line.

FROM GOSPEL HYMNS and SACRED SONGS.
No. 1.

Note.—Many of these will also be found in No. 2
book; also, in one or more other collections.

1. From Greenland's Icy Mountains. (KeyF). Nos.
7, '5, 25, 27, 29, 53, 54, 94, 102 (o. c), 108, 109, 165.

2. 1 Gave Mv Life For Thee. (Key C). Nos. 7, 13, 15,
16 (repeat two lines), 25, 27 (o. c), 29 (o. c), 32, 43, 53,
54, 85, 88, 94, 102 (c c), 108, 109, 140, 157, 165.

3. No Other Name. (Key F). Nos. 7, 13, 15, 25, 27,

29 (o. c. ), 32, 48, 53, 54, 85, 88, 94, 102 (o. c ), 108, 109,

140, 165.

4. Precious Promise. (Key G). Nos. 2, 3, 19, 21, 27,

38, 44 (0. c), 47,49,52, 55, 57, 62, 69, 70, 77, 78, 80,

or more notes, and occasionally to sing two eighth notes in

o. c. m., omit cltorus 0/ music; d. v., sing' double verse;

98, 105, In, 112, 115, 118, 131, 132, 148, 158 (o. c), 162,

167, 177, 186 (o. c.)

Let The Lower Lights Be Burning. (Key B\y).

Nos. 2. 3 (o. c), 5, 21, 28, 44 (o. c), 47, 49 (o. c.), 52
(o. a), 55 (o. a), 57, 69, 70, 77, 78, 80, 98, 105, no,
in, 112, 118, 132, 148, 158 (o. c), 162, 167, 177 (r. c.)

What A Friend We Have In Jesus. (Key F). Nos.
2, 3 (o. a), 5 (o. c. d. v.), 19, 21, 28, 44 (o. c), 47, 49
(o. c), 52 (o. a), 55 (o.,c), 57 (°- c -)< 6 9> 7°. 77. 78,

80, 98, 105, no, in, 112, 118, 131, 132, 148,158 (o. c),
162, 167.

Far From Mortal Cares. (Greenville). (Key F).

Nos. 2, 3 (o. c), 19, 21, 28, 44 (o. c), 47, 48, 49 (o. a),

55 (o. c), 57, 77, 78, 80, 98, 105, no, in, H2, 118, 131,

13a, 148, 158 (0. c), 162, 167.



8. Scatter the Seeds of Kindness. (No. a book).
(Key G). Nos. 78 (o. c), 158 (o. c), 162 (o. c), 167
(o. c.)

9. Always Cheerful. (Royal Diadem). (Key E).
Nos. 2. 28, 47, 49, 57, 77, 78. 80, 81, 105, no, 118, 131,
132, 148, 155 (r. c), 158 (o. c), 162, 167.

10. Just As I Am. (Key Ey. Nos. 42 (o. c), 58 (repeat
two lines).

11. Precious Name. (Key A). Nos. 78, 83.
12. Sweet Hour of Prayer. (KeyD). Nos. 38,42, 58,

76. 79, 103 (d. v.), 123.

13. Yield not to Temptation. (Key By. Nos. 62,
86 (o. c), 115 (o. c), 129.

14. Jewels. (Key E). Nos. 69, 78.
15. There is A Fountain Filled^with Blood. (Key

C). No. 43 fo. c).

1G. The Morning Light is Breaking. (Webb). (Key
Bfe). Nos. 15, 25, 27 (o. c), 29 (o. c.;, 53, 54, 88, 94,
102 (o. c). 109. 165 (o. c.)

17. Children of the Heavenly King. fPleyel's Hymn).
(Key G). Nos. 71, 146, T49, 156, 173 (o. c.)

IS. Free from the Law. (Key E[j). Nos. 49, 62, 115.
11). Hallelujah, 'tis Done. (Key G). Nos. 73 (o. c),

86, 152.
20. Safe in the Arms of Jesus. (KeyG). No. 12(0. c.)

21. We Shall Meet. By-and-By. (Key Ay. No. 28.

GOSPEL. HYMNS, No. 2.

(Not in No. 1 Book.)

22. Dare to be a Daniel. (Key By. No. 97.

23. Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah. (Sicily).

(Key E). Same as Class 2.

21. Onward, Christian Soldier. (KeyG). No. 36.

25. Must Jesus Bear the Cross Alone. (Key A).

Nos. 8, 13, 16 (o. c), 32, 35 (repeat music), 40 (o. c),

43 (o. c), 64 (o.c), 72. The same as Varina.
26. Oh to be Nothing. (Key C). No. 45.

27. Behold, the Bridegroom Cometh. (Key F). Nos.

7 (o. a), 27, 29, 94 (o. c. m.), 102, 140.

28. Ho, Reapers of Life's Harvest. (Key C). Nos. 7,

IS. 25, 27, 29, 53, 54, 94, 102, 108, 140.

HALLOWED SONGS.
(Not in G. H. 1 or 2.)

29. Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead Us. (KeyE[}). Nos.
21, 28, 69, 70, 77, 78, no, 167.

30. Jesus Loves Me, This I Know. (KeyEy. No. 30.
31. Safe Within the Vail. (KeyG). Nos. 2, 5, 21, 28,

44 (°- c.), 47, 49(0. c), 52 (o. a), 55 (o. c), 57 (o. c),
70, 78, 80,98, 105, no, 112, 118, 131, 148, 158 (o. c),
162, 167.

32. My Redeemer. (Welcome Tidings ) (Key Ay. Nos.
2, 5 (o. c), 21, 28, 44 (o. c), 47 (o. c), 49 (o. c ), 52 (o.

c), 55 (o. a), 57, 70, 78, 80, 98, 105 (o. c), no (o. c),
in (o. c), 112 (o. c), 118, 131, 148, 158, 162, 167.

33. Come Thou Fount. (Autumn). Same as No. 7.

34. I'm Going Home. (Key G). Nos. 42, 58, 76, 103,
123.

35. Home, Sweet Home. (Key E.) Nos. 8 (o. c), 13,

'5. 32 > 35. 43> 64. 7 2 (o- C-)» 89, 96, 157 (d. v.)

36. I Want to be an Angel. (Key D.) Nos. 8. 94.
37. All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name. (Key G.)

Nos. 32, 155, 157, 161.

38. I Love to Tell the Story. (Key Ajj.) Nos. 7, (o.

c ),25 (o. c), 15 (d. v.), 41, 54.
39. Hold the Fort. (G. H. Ko. 2.) (Key By) Nos. 14,

24, 56, 95.
40. He Leadeth Me. (Key D.) Nos. 42, 58 (repeat

two lines), 76, 79, 103 (d. v.), 123.

41. There is a Land of Pure Delight. (Varina.)

(Key EJ2.) Nos. 8 (o. c), 13, 16, 32, 35, 40 (d. v.), 43,

64, 72 (o. c), 89, 96, 155, 157 (d. v.), 161 (repeat two
lines), 168 (d. v.)

42. What is Voir Mission, My Brother? (Key G.)
Nos. 9, 106 (d. v.)

34. Jesus, Lover of My Soul. (Key F.) Nos. 5, 26,

30 (d. v.), 61 (o. c), 63 (o. c), 65, 116, 141.

44. Immanuel's Land. (G. H. No. 2.) (Key G.) No.
27 (o. c)

45. Not Half Has Ever Been Told. (Key C.) No. 9.

46. Because He Loved Me So. (Key F.) No. 4, 40 (o.

c -l. 54-
47. Nearer, My God, to Thee. (Key G.) also, Robin

Adair. (Key B(j.) No. 99.

INDEX OF SIMILAR METRES.
Note.— In this index the numbers of tunes are arranged in classes in respect to metre. Generally the words of

any given number may be sung to the music of any other number in the same class. In some cases, however, it will

be necessary to sing two syllables to one note, and at other times to slur or tie them together ; sometimes to omit chorus,

or sing double verse. The chorister should look carefully to this, and try pieces before attempting to sing with the

school.

Class A.—7, 15, 25, 27, 29, '53, 54, 94, 102, 108,

109, 165.

Class B.—2, 3, 5, T9, 21, 28, 44, 47, 49, 52, 55,

57, 69, 70, 77, 78, 80, 98, 105, no, III,

112, 118, 132, 148, 158, 162, 167.

Class C.—38, 42, 48, 76, 79, 103, 123.

Class D.— 8," 13, 16, 32, 35, 40, 43, 64, 65, 72,

S9, 96, 100, 107, 157, 161, 168.

Class E.—42, 58.

Class F.—72, 7S, S3, 141.

Class G.—62, 86, 115, 129.

Class H.—71, 146, 149, 156, 173.

Class I.— 18, 26, 34, 65.

Class J.—6, 17, 36, 68, 122.

Class K.— 14, 24, 56, 95.

Class L.—32, 41, 52.

Class M.—4, 104.

Class N.—116, 117.









The Illuminated Lessons. The Primary S. S. Teacher.

The International Lessons adapted to the little ones.

Prime 1 in colors, on neat cards—a different style for

each Sr.bbath—accompanied by a set of Good Lesson

Tickets, or Credits, to be given out for the recitation of

Lessons.

They are far more pretty and pleasing than Lesson

Leaves. They create more interest in the class and les-

sen. They induce more study than anything else we

know of. They are in a nicer shape to be preserved than

Lesson Leaves. They are much better than the red and
blue text tickets, for everything is about the lessons.

The tickets are numbered (preventing trading), and are

gotten up neater.

! only in lots often or more. Per quarter, 4 cents.

Per year, 12 ccrus.

DAVID C. COOK, Publisher,
46 Madison Street, Chicago.

THE QUARTERLIES
For 1879.

OUR GRADED LESSON HELPS, for the inter-

mediate and advanced grades, each containing songs
frotn the Hymnal, numbers in all corresponding with

numbers in he Hymnal, each issue containing 20 choice

pieces on the lessons of the quarter—80 in the year.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL SCHOLARS' QUAR-
TERLY) for younger and intermediate scholars. '1 hir-

ty-two pages, i-5th larger page than for 1878, containing

besides the Lessons, choicest songs from the Hvmnal, re-

sponsive service, etc. Circulation for the fourth quarter

of 1878 over a qiif( rter of (i million (263,090) copies.

Price in lots of 10 or more, C cents per cop/ per year,

2'< cents per quarter.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHERS' QUAR-
TERLY, (for Teachers of grade of Scholars' Quarterly.)

Sixty-four pages, lesson help, class record and reports.

Music from Hymnal corresponding with each of the other

Quarterlies. Responsive services, etc. Should be t\ :d

wherever the Scholars' Quarterly is used. Sing!

per year 30 cents; 5 or more copies, per ear, 24 cents

each, or
;

per quarter,

THE BIBLE CLASS SCHOLAR, our new Quarter-

1879, for older classes, aged from 12 to 16, and for

adul s. A thoi 3tigh' and comprehensive help, Hymnal
lesson songs, etc. Single copy, 20 cents; lots of ten or

more copies, 13^ cts. per copy per year, or 33{j)c q arter.

THE BIBLE CLASS TEACHER, a companion help
for the Bible L lass Scholar. The largest and most thor-

ough lesson help published. Hymnal music, responsive
services, etc., same as the other Quarterlies. Also, class

record , repoi ts, etc. Single copy, 40 cents per year; lots

of three 1 r more to one address, 30 cents per year, or 8

cents per quarter.

All of the above, when ordered by the quarter, will

billed invariably at quarterly rates.

One specimen copy of our four quarterlies mailed1

free

on receipt of 23 cents. Address

DAVID C. COOK, Publisher,

46 Madison Street, Chicago.

and Primary Lesson Songs for 1879.

Richest Collection of Primary Songs Ever Published

Selec: •] • made from over 500 new pieces.

Devoted wholly to the interests of the Primary or In-

fant Department of the Sunday School.

Edited by Mrs. D. C. COOK.
M s. ALICE W. KNOX, of the Primary Department S.

S. World,
KAVK HUNTINGTON, of the Primary Department

Herald and Presbytre,

Miss M. G. BURDETTE, of the Primary Department
Lesson Monthly,

Mrs. GEO. PARTRIDGE, of the S. S. Worker,
Mfeses STJWRR, METCALFE, and others, regular con-

tribute

The PRIMARY SABBATH SCHOOLTEACHER
is the only strictly- Primary Teachers 7 Help published. It

is issued quarterly, each number containing sixty-four

large page*. Price, 50 cents per year. Sample copy,

15 cents. Address

DAVID G. COOK, Publisher,

46 Madison Street, Chicago.

FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL SU-
PERINTENDENTS and
SECRETARIES, 32 pages.
A valuable and much need-
ed help. Every Superin-
tendent and Secretary
should have it. Sent by mail,

postpaid. In cloth 60 cts.

paper 25 cts.

Address
DAVID C. COOK.

46 Madison St.,Chicago.

DEW DROPS.
The Grandest Paper ever Printed for the Primary

Class, A four page Weekly Paper, for Primary Scholars.

Printed on fine, super-calendered book paper.

COLOR, Buff one Sunday, Pink the next.

Choice Pic ures,just the ostpleasingtothelittle fo(ks

Original Stories told in simple language, besides the

"LESSON S'iORY FOR EACH SABBATH.
Price, in lots of 10 or more, 24 cents per copy per year.

Address DAVID C. COOK, 46 Madison-st., Chicago.

THECHURCH ANDSCHOOL.
A new Monthly, to take the place of the Officers'

<} u arteri.v, but issued three times as often, and cover-
ing a wide pread field. All matters of Sabbath School,
management will be treated as heretofore, under the
heads of

ILI.IMIXATED WOED EDITION IN LARGE
TYPE FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Price of Word editions, paper cover, 5 cents; board
c er. 12 cents; when taken in lots of six or more. Word

uisic dition, single copies, 25 cents; 6 or more, ;:o

cent- each. Postage extra by mail.

DAVID C. COOK, 46 Malison St., Chicago.

DESK,
RECORDS,
MUSIC,
PRAYER MEETING,
NORMAL,
SOCIAL,

FINANCE,
BLACK BOARD,
LIBRARY,
TEMPERANCE.
ENTERTAINMENT,
CONVENTION,

SUPERINTENDENT'S LESSON NOTES,
CONFERENCE, TEACHERS' MEETING, etc.

In add i rion to the above, the paper will treat matters

which concern the Church at .ige.

Sixteen large 10x14. 1 ages. Price only 60 cts. per year.

Three or movt, copies at 55 cts. a copy per 3'ear. Address

DAVID C. COOK, Publisher, 46 Madison-st., Chicago.

Our Sunday School Papers

The Royal Koad, a monthly temperance paper, for

the Sunday-school Price, 12 cents per copy in lots of 10

or more. No single subscriptions.

Gracious Words, a general Sunday-school paper,
for intermediate and advanced scholars. 12 cts. per year
i 1 lots often or more. No single subscriptions.

The Sunday-school Gem, a i6page monthly mag-
azine, profusely and handsomely illustrated. Fifth yea .

The handsomest Sunday. sehool paper published: colore I

cover each quarter. Price, 18 cts. per year inl tsof 10 1 r

more; singl : subscription, 40 cts. a year. Published also
.1 ; .- n 8-page semi-monthly, without colored cover. Price
16 cents per year. Address

DAVID C. COOK, 46 Madison-st., Chicago,


